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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE
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The House met at Half Past One 
of the Clock.

[Mr. S p ea k e r  in the Chair] 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
filiort Notice Questions and Answ»s

G a r ia h a t a  I n d u st r ia l  T r a in in g  S c h o o l , 
C a l c u t t a

SNQ. 9. Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: Will 
the Minister of Lalwmr be pleased to 
state:

<a) whether it is a fact that the Gari
ahata Industrial Training School, Cal
cutta, is going to .be closed down?

(b) Is it a fact that part of the land 
on which the three main workshops of 
the school are situated was requisition
ed from Messrs Ballygunge Land and 
Loan Agency Limited?

(c) What is the number of students 
who are, at present, receiving vocatio.’i- 
al and industrial training in this school?

(d) Is it a fact that the buildings in 
which the workshops referred to above 
are situated, are all Government con
structions and werct purchased from the 
D.A.D. Lands Hiring and Disposals join
tly by the West Bengal State Govern
ment and the Government of India?

The Minister of Labour (Sbri V. V. 
Giri); (a) The West Bengal Govern
ment have suggested that part of the 
land on which the Training School is

618 PSD.
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situated should be de-requisitioned and 
returned to the owners. This matter is 
under correspondence at the present 
moment. If the occupation of the 
land is given up, it will be necessary 
to reduce the number of seats from 59  ̂
to 377.

(b) Yes.
(c) The training capacity of the insti

tute at present is 593. The number of 
trainees actually undergoing training 
as on the 30th November, 1953, was 210. 
The difference is due to the conclusion 
of the preliminary 18 month’s jourse 
in technical Trades.

(d) The buildings were constructed 
by the Government of India over re
quisitioned land during the war, and 
were later transferred permanently to 
the State Government.

Shri T. K. CEiaudliuri: Is it a fact that 
over 100 refugee students from East 
Pakistan are now receiving vocational 
training in this Industrial School?

Shri V. V. Giri: Yes.

Sliri T. K. Cliaudhuri: What are the 
reasons that weighed with the West 
Bengal Government in taking the deci
sion for de-requisitioning this part of 
the land where the workshops are sHu- 
ated?

Shri V. V. Giri: The owners of the 
land demand it, and it is the policy 
of the West Bengal Government to give 
back those lands which were requisi
tioned and taken before.

Shri T. K. Ckaudhuri: Has the atten
tion of the Government of West Bengal 
.been drawn to the fact that if they
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persist in “de-requisitioning the land 
in question, then the seats will have to 
be reduced and therefore the de-requi
sitioning should not be done before aivy 
alternative arrangement is made lor 
putting up the workshops?

Shri V. V. Giri: Such a request has
been made and I am in touch with 
the Chief Minister of West Bengal cn 
the matter.

Shri K. K. Basa: May I know the 
area of the land which is going to be 
de-requisitioned and the cost of the 
structure on the land?

Shri V. V. Giri: There are structures 
which belong to this kind of land. I 
think the structures are valued at 
about Rs. 2 lakhs.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri; May I know if 
the Government has negotiated with the 
Government of West Bengal for any 
alternative site, or has any alternative 
site been suggested; and has the cost for 
removing those workshops to the alter
native sites been taken into considera
tion. ■

Shri V. V. Giri: They proposed some 
alternative sit© in Kadyani. But we 
thought that it may not be convenient 
to the trainees. I may assure the hon. 
Member that I am in the dosest touch 
with the West Bengal Government to 
see if the date cannot be postponed.

L o c a t io n  o f  th e  P roposed  I r o n  a n d  

S teel P lantt

SNQ. 10. Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: (a)
Will the Minister of Fiuance be pleas
ed to state whether his attention has 
been drawn to his statement in the 
papers {that the proposed Iron and 
Steel Plant wo\ald be located in 
Orissa?

(b) Is not the statement of the 
Finance Minister in contradiction to 
the Press Communiqe issued by the 
Production Ministry that the loca
tion would be decided on purely eco
nomic grounds after examination of 
the iconditions of different :proba^e 
sites by the German Experts?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C.
D. Deshmukh): (a) My attention has

been drawn to a press report m which 
I am stated to have held out a hope 
that one of the Government of India’s 
biggest industrial enterprises might 
come to Orissa and that I was refer
ring to the Rs. 70 crores steel plant 
the site selection of which was in pro
gress. The report is neither accurate 
nor complete. No hope was express
ed; only a possibility was indicated 
in as much as Orissa is to be one of 
the States—another State I had men
tioned was Madhya Pradesh—^where 
the German team of experts would 
examine sites with a view to select
ing the ultimate location of the 
plant.

(b) Does not arise,

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: What are
the States that have been visited by 
the team of German experts in this 
connection, and what are intended to 
be the probable sites for the location 
of the plant?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: They were
asked to visit the site in Orissa, also 
Bhilai in Madhya Pradesh, Durganur 
in West Bengal and Sindri in Bihar. 
I know that they have been to Hira- 
kud. I do not know if they have visit
ed the other sites.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: Can we have 
any idea of the time by which the 
experts will submit their report and 
Government will make its decision 
accordingly?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The question 
relates to what I have stated. The 
subject falls within the portfolio of 
my colleague the Minister of Produc
tion. He tells me that the report is 
expected by January.

Dr. Suresh Chandra: May I know 
the considerations which will weigh 
in deciding the site?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it arls-

Pandit S. C. Mishra: May I know 
whether any political considerations 
will be taken into consideration or 
the team has been told that only
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industrial convenience should be taken 
into consideration?

Mr. Speaker: The Question is whe
ther the site will be selected on any 
political considerations or purely on 
•economic considerations.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I am not in
-a position to answer  the  question. 
The Chambers  of  Commerce—and 
more than one—had complained that 
industrialisation of Orissa  had  not 
received sufficient attention. I pointed 
out that the production of power was 
the fundamentsil for all industrialisa
tion and had there been no power at 
Hirakud then even the question of 
the location of a site for steel plant 
•would  not  have  been  considered. 
That was the context in which I made 
the statement.

Shri B. Das: You were very very 
right.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Anti-Locust Operation

*1371. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased  to  state  the  annual  ex
penditure incurred by  Government
on anti-locust operations?

The Minister  Food and Agricul- 
Tture (Shri Kidwai): The annual ex
penditure incurred  by  Government 
on anti-locust operations is Rs.  19 

Sakhs.

Agriculturai. Extension Training 
Centres

1̂372. Shri D. C. Sharma: (a) Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
he pleased to state the  number of 
trainees at present at the Agricultural 
rExtension Training Centres?

(b)  What are the  prospects  for 
their employment?

The Minister of Food and AgrKuI- 
-ture (Shri Kidwai): (a)  One  thou- 
-sand eight hundred and ninety-nine, 
on 31st October, 1953.

(b)  They will  be  employed  as 
village level workers in the Commimi- 
ty Projects and the National Exten
sion Service Blocks.

Rural Unemployment

*1373. Shri D. C. Sharma: (a) Will 
the Minister of Labour be pleased to 
state whether Government  are col
lecting statistics about rural  unem
ployment in the various  States in 
the country?

(b)  If so, what are the  agencies 
employed for this purpose?

The Minister of Labour (Shri  V.
V. Giri): (a) and <b). A sample sur
vey which is designed to  give  aa 
idea in regard to mral  unemploy
ment has been  recently  undertaken 
by the National Sample Survey unit 
of the Government of India.

Telegraph Offices

<=1374.  Shri  Nageshwar  Prasad 
Sinha: Will the Minister of Commu
nications be pleased to  state what 
progress has been made towards pro
viding District,  Sub-divisional  and 
Police-thana headquarters with tele
graph offices during 1952 and 1953?

The Minister  of  Communications 

(Shri Jagjivan Ram):________________

Telegraph Offices 
opened during
1952  1953

District Towns 5 3

Sub Divisional Towns 5 5

Tehsil «nd Thana 
Stations 29 31

Animal Husbandry

•1375. Shri K. P. Sinha: Will the
Minister of FcM»d and Agriculture be
pleased to state the steps  taken by 
Government in regard to the recom
mendations on fodder production and 
rinderpest made by the Poona Con
ference of the  Animal  Husbandry 
Wing of the Board of Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry?
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The Minister of Food and Agricnl- 
tnre  (Shri  ELidwai): A  statement
showing the steps taken in regard to 
fodder production is  placed on  the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix VI, 
VI annexure No. 22.]

As regards Rinderpest the  scheme 
on eradication of this disease has been 
transferred to the Indian Council  of 
Agricultural Research.

The Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research is  setting  up  a  Central 
Rinderpest Control Committee to initi
ate the work and to control progress 
and administer a Pilot Project.

National Highways in Bombay 

*1376. Shri Dabhi: WiU the Minr 
ister of Transport be pleased to state:

(a) the total amount spent for the 
development of  National  Highways 
in the State of Bombay during 1952- 
53;

(b) the amount allotted  for the 
year 1953-54;

(c) whether Government have re
ceived any proposals  for  National 
Highways  Development  from  the 
Bombay Government; and

(d) if so, what are those proposals? 

The Depaty Minister of  Raflways
and Transport (Shri Alaeesan): (a)
Rs. 50.35 lakh.

(b) Rs. 85.98 lakh has been allot
ted so far.

(c) and (d). Proposals in respect of 
21 development works estimated  to 
cost Rs. 100.70 lakh have so far .been 
received during the current financial 
year. Out of these. 17 works estimat
ed to cost Rs. 79.50 lakh have been 
sanctioned and the rest are under con
sideration.

Firozabad  Railway  Station

♦1377.  Cai. Raghubir Singh: Will
the Minister of RaUways be pleased 

to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have acquired some plots 
on the siding of the Firozabad Rail
way Station for the construction of 
new quarters for the Railway  em
ployees;

(b) If so, when the work of cons
truction is going to start; and

(c) what  amount  of  expenditure* 
Government propose to incur on this 
construction?

The Depaty Minister  of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a>
Yes. Sir.

(b) Not just at present.

(c) Does not arise.

Ford Foundation Agreement

*1378. Shri B. K. Das: Will the-
Minister of Food and Agricoltnre be*
pleased to state:

(a) the total sum to be administer- 
ed by the Ministry of Food and Agri- 
culture under the last Ford Founda
tion Agreement;

(b) the different heads under which: 
the sum is to be expended and the- 
amounts thereof; and

(c) the arrangements made to give 
effect to the programme of work en
visaged?

The Minister of Food and Agricol-̂ 
tore (Shri Kidwai); (a) Rs. 21,40,700*

(b) (i) Publication of a journal for 
Village Cultivators—Rs. 1,20,500.

(ii) Establishment of Extension De
partments to 5 Agricultural Colleges- 
—Rs. 20,20.200.

(c) (i) The publication of monthly 
journal Dharti-ke-lal, which is an illias- 
trated news sheet written in a very 
simple language for new literates in- 
the villages especially those situated 
in areas where community  projects: 
are located,  has been  initiated and 
two issues of the journal  for  the 
months  o-f October  and  November,
1953 have been brought out.

(ii)  Three Extension  Departments 
to be attached to Agricultural Colleges, 
at Nagpur, Tollygunge and Poona in 
the States of Madhya Pradesh.  West 
Bengal  and  Bombay  respectively 
have already been sanctioned, while* 
negotiations with the Govenmients ot
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Madras and Hyderabad are in pro
gress for the establishment ol these 
Departments to Agricultural Colleges 
in those States.

Out-Agencies in Eastern Railway

*1379. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) how many out^agencies there 
*are on the Eastern Railway;

(b) the number of buses that are 
at the disposal of these out-agencies 
as on the 1st October. 1953; and

(c) whether a uniform policy is 
followed as regards the granting of 
out-agencies?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
10.

(b) Only 4 of the 10 out-agencies 
carry passengers; the number of

t)uses at the disposal of these 4 out- 
agencies on the 1st October, 1953, 
^vas 27.

(c) Yes, Sir.

T ube-W ells

nZ99, Shri A. K. Gopalan: (a) Will 
i;he Minister of Food and Agricultnre
be pleased to state the number of 
tube-wells to be dug in India, for 
which contracts have been given to
(i) Messrs. Associated Tube WeUs 

Xtd., -and (ii) Messrs. Harold T.
S m ith e d  the rate sanctioned to each 
of the contractors for a single tube- 
twell?

(b) What is the amount spent by 
the Government of India so far for dig
ging tube-wells?

The Minister ot Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) 1215 tube< 
wells by M/s. Associated Tubewells
Ltd., and 755 tubewells by M/s.
Harold T. Smith.

Under the T. C. A. Project, 1005 
tubewells will be constructed by both 
the contractors at the flat rate ot 
JU. 29,000/- for a complete well with

pump-set and transformer. The cost 
of 965 tube-wells contracted out to 
M/s. Associated Tube-wells Ltd., in 
1950, works out to about Rs. 27,000/- 
per well.

(b) Government of India do not 
spend anything themselves on these 
projects, but have agreed to advance 
loans to the States undertaking such 
projects. The total amount of loans 
so far sanctioned to the States con
cerned is Rs. 434.75 lakhs for these 
projects.

A ir L ines of India Staff

*1381. Shri A. K. Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of CommunicatioiLs be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether in August 1953, the 
employees of the non-schcduled Air 
Lines of India had submitted a memo
randum to Government;

(b) what were the points urged in 
the memorandum: and

(c) what action, if any, has been 
taken on them?

The Minister of Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The employees had represent
ed that competition with a state 
owned organisation and the gradual 
expansion of scheduled air services to 
new stations which were hitherto 
served only by non-scheduled opera
tors, will afTect the latter adversely 
and urged that either all the stations 
be opened to the non-scheduled opera
tors also On they be taken over as 
running concerns, and the staff be 
treated on the same footing as those 
of the scheduled air transport 
companies already taken over by 
the Air Corporations.

(c) Government do not propose to 
take any action; they are not satis* 
fled that nationalisation o{ scheduled 
air transport has, as such, affected 
non-scheduled operators so adversely 
as to render it impossible for them, 
to continue in business.
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Mobile Health Units

*1382. Shri S. N. Das: Will the Min
ister of Health be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  State  Governments 
have expressed their desire to  con
stitute mobile health units for whose 
aid the Central Government had made 
a provision of Rs. 5 lakhs  in  the 
current budget;

(b) if so, which are those States; 
and

(c) what is the amount so far given 
to each of the State Governments for 
this purpose?

The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) and (b). The Gov
ernments of M̂adras and Orissa Sn 
addition to Part  C  States,  except 
Tripura expressed a desire to estab
lish mobile health units. The provi
sion of Rs. 5 lakhs in  the  current 
budget  was  meant  for  providing 
health  units  for  undeveloped  and 
backward States.

(c)  No grants have  so  far  been 
given to any State Government.

Malaria Institute of India

♦1383. Shri S. N. Das: Will  the
Minister of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Malaria Institute of 
India has  expanded  according to 
plan;

(b) what is the nature of guidance 
and control that it has exercised over 
the operations of National  Malaria 
Control Programme;

(c) whether there is any provision 
for imparting training to workers en
gaged in the Programme; and

(d) if so, what is the  number of 
persons that have been trained so far 
or are being trained at present?

The Mioister of Health (Rajkimiari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) Yes;

(b)  The Malaria  Institute  excer- 
cises co-ordination with a  view  to
(i) the proper and economical use of 
materials supplied to the States, (ii)

ensuring the adoption  of established 
techniques and (iii) the  assessment 
of results.  Officers are  deputed by 
the Malaria Institute to see how the 
National Malaria Control Programme 
is being implemented and give advice 
where  necessary.  An  “Operation 
Guide” which contains detailed  in- 
structions on the various aspects of 
the Programme  and the  duties to 
be assigned Do the various {person
nel, has been circulated  to  aU the 
Stetes and to the  Malaria  Control 
Units.

(c) Yes.

(d) The  following  categories  of 
personnel have *been trained so  far 
during 1953:—

Medical Officers 22

M̂ aria Inspectors 133

Engineers. 10

Dehri Rohtas Light Railway

*1384. Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha-
Will the  Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether the managing 
agency of the Dehri Rohtas  Light 
Railway is again proposed to be trans.- 
ferred to Messrs. Dalmia and Co.?

The Deputy Minister of  Railways- 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): Gov
ernment have no information.

Sultanganj.Baidyanathdham Light 
Railway

*1385. Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinhar
(a) Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether a company 
has been̂ registered for starting Sul- 
tanganj Baidyanathdham Light Rail
way?

(b) If so, how far has the work of 
this company advanced?

The Deputy Minister  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The company  have  not  yet 
even undertaken the survey for  the 
proposed line.
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Air-Conditioned Class

*1386. Shri Radha Raman: (a) Will 
the Minister of Railways be  pleased 
to state which are the lines where air- 
conditioned class accommodation has 
been introduced?

(b) Will the  class I  officers who 
were entitled to travel in  1st class 
be entitled  to  this  air-conditioned 
class now?

The Deputy Minister of  Railwajrs 
and Transport (Shri Alairesan):  (a)
A statement showing the trains on 
which air-conditioned accommodation 
is at present  provided  is  attached. 
fjSee Appendix VI, annexure No. 23.]

(b)  No; no change has been made 
in the Pass Rules consequent on the 
decision to withdraw First Class ac
commodation. Only those class I offi
cers who are in administrative ranks 
and above are eligible as in the past, 
to travel free in air-conditioned  ac
commodation while on duty.

Vamvade Flag Station

♦1387. Shri Gidwani: (a)  Will the 
Minister of RaUways be  pleased to 
state whether Government have re
ceived any representation  from the 
residents  of Gandhi  Nagar  Colony 
(Kollapur), to convert the present flag 
station of Valivade into a full-fledged 
station as the population of the Colony 
is over 8,000 apart from the popula
tion of other villages which  would 
also be served by this station?

(b)  If so. when do Government pro
pose to accede to the demand?

The Depaty Minister  of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
Govei?nment have received represen
tations for the conversion of the Vali
vade Halt station on the  Southern 
Railway into a regular stations with 
facilities for booking goods and pas
sengers.

(b)  This matter is under considera

tion.

^ anfTo   ̂ : ̂ *r 

TO  5Th*r#  t;<TT  :

(̂ )

«nr  :

^

 ̂  ̂  ̂̂

 ̂ :

\̂1(T ;

(̂)

 ̂  ̂qrfT;

(̂)  ff, ̂   ̂ ?

The Deputy Minister at  RaUways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
602 wagons, at Chit-Barago.n Station.

(b) 65 wagons, which were availa
ble on the 9th May, 1952,  for  the 
clearance f̂ the traffic for Assam, 
consisted of 6 already at the station 
and 59 which arrived by a train on 
this day.

(c) 23 wagons only were loaded and 
574 registrations  for  Assam  were 
treated as cancelled.

(d) Yes, in respect of registrations 
for 572 wagons only.

(e) A refund of Rs. 14,225/-  has 
already been arranged and the balance 
of Rs. /5/- will be refunded on the 
submission of a satisfaction  petition 
to the court. The refund was arrang
ed consequent to the  acceptance of 
the  grounds  put  forward  by  the 
merchants in this particular case that 
as wagons  had  not  been  allotted 
against their 'indents and they had 
not withdrawn the indents, the regis
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tration fees . therefore should not be 
forfeited.

OVERCRO\\'DING IN TRAINS

*1389.  Shrl P. Ramaswamy: (a)
Will the Minister of  Railways be 
pleased to state whether any survey 
has been made in  regard to  over
crowding in Third Class carriages in 
trains on the Indian Railways?

(b) If so. what is the result of this 
survey?

(c) On which of tne through trains 
on main lines has over-crowding been 
observed?

(d) What steps,  if  any, have been 

taken or are proposed to be taken to 

minimise over-crowding?

The Deputy Minister of  RaUways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes.

(b) The recent  surveys  indicate 
that generally  speaking  main  line 
through trains are well occupied and 
sometimes get over-crowded on  cer
tain  sections  and  during  certain 
periods of the year.

(c) Trains which generally experi
ence over-crowding are shown in a 
statement which is  placed  on  the 
Table of the House. {See  appendix
VI, annexure No, 24]

(d) Steps taken to minimise over
crowding include (i) introduction of 
additional trains;

(ii) extension of the run of some 
existing trains; and

(iii) re-adjustment of the scale of 
accommodation of the different classes 
on trains.

Printing Paper

*1390. Shri Bishwa Nath Roy: Will 
the Minister of Food and Aerieultttfe
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any research is  going 
on for making printing paper  from 
bamboo pulps; and

(b) 11 m thi progress made so far?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes.

(b)  Laboratory  and  Pilot  plant 
experiments have been carried out on 
the production of cheap grade print
ing papers like newsprint from bam* 
boo. Arrangements are being made to 
carry out commercial  trials  in a
paper mill.

Bad Climate Allowance 

TO P AND T Staff

*1391. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao:  Will
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the survey undertaken 
to classify certain stations for the pay
ment of bad climate allowance to the 
employees of  Posts  and Telegraphs 
Department has since been completed;

(b) if not, the reasons therefor; and

(c) when the  survey was under* 
taken?

The Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a)  and  (b). 
Classification has been completed, but 
review of allowances has  not  been 
completed in the case of some locali
ties. It is not practicable to make a 
review of allowances  simultaneously 
in respect of all localities.

(c)  In 1949.

Extension Training Cenire at Mandya

*1392. Shri Shivananjappa; Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture  be
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is an Extension 
Training Centre at Visvesvaraya Farm, 
Mandya, Mysore State;

(b) if so, how many trainees have 
been given training:
(c) whether it is a fact that these 

trainees went on a hunger strike last 
month; and

(d) if so, the reasons  therefor?

Hie Minister of Food and Agricfll-
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes.

(b) 66

(c) No.

(d) Does not arise.
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InTJO-PaKISTAN R\'L'.W\'

 ̂Shii Muniswamy:
Shri G. P. Sinha:

Dr. Ram Subhâ : Singh: 
Shri Sanganna:
Shri Raghunath Singh:

(a) Will the Minister of Railways 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that the Indo-Pakistan Railway Con
ference was held recently at Karachi?

(b) If so. was any settlement reach
ed at the Conference?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes; the undernoted meetings were 

-held at Karachi in November, 1953:—
(i) Stores Sub-Committee (Rail

ways) to determine division of out
standing items of rolling stock 
(16th-18th November, 53).

<ii) Railway Standing Committee 
to decide current matters pertain

ing to interchange ot traffic and 
stock with Pakistan (19th Novem
ber, 53).

(iii) A conference to consider 
resumption of passenger traffic bet
ween India and West Pakistan. 
(19th November, 53).
(.b) No settlement was reached in 

regard to resumption of passenger 
traffic between India and West Pak
istan, but decisions were taken in re
gard to the division and exchange of 
outstanding items of roUing stock, 
stores and other imatters pertaining 
to contractual and staff claims. The 
minutes are awaiting ratification by 
both the governments.

Displaced T. B. Patients

*1394. Shri Bhagat JhA: (a) WUl
the Minister of Health be pleased 
to state whether the Ministry of Re- 
Jiabilitation has placed any amount at 
the disposal of the Health Ministry 
for the treatment of displaced in
digent T.B. patiraits during 1953-54?

(b) What is the total amount so 
far sanctioned to the Health Ministry 
dor such purposes?

The Minister of Health (Rajkomari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) The answer is in 
the affirmative.

(b) The total amount allotted by 
the Ministry of Rehabilitation to the 
Ministry of Health for the purpose 
since 1949-50 is Rs. 17,46,000/-/-

SouTH B ih ar  S ugar  W o r k s , B ih t a

*1395. Th. Jugal KishOre Sinha: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to per
mit the South Bihar Sugar Mills Ltd., 
Bihta to be shifted to Bombay State;

(b) If so, whether Bihar Govern
ment was consulted in the matter; 
and

(c) the reasons why it has been 
decided to shift the factory?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c) The working of the factory at 

its present site (Bihta) is uneconwnic 
due to paucity of cane in the factory 
area. At its new site it has good pros
pects of working to its full capacity.

/
R a il w a y  S k il l e d  S t a f f

*1396. Shri M. N. Singh: (a) WiU
the Minister of Railways be plesised 
to state the recommendations of the 
Joint Advisory Committee in respect 
of higher skilled and master crafts
men?

(b) Have these recommendations 
been implemented specially in the 
Railway workshop at (]k)rakhpore?

(c) If the answer to the part (b) 
above be in the negative* the reasons 
therefor?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Tran^ort iSM  Alagesan): (a)
The recommendation was that there 
should be two grades of highly skilled 
workers—highly skilled grade I at Rs. 
125—185 and highly skilled grade II 
at Rs. 80-160. The Master Craftsmen 
will be highly skiUed grade 1.
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(b) smd (c). These  recommenda
tions have been implemented in most 
of the Railways. The proposals in res
pect of the Railway  workshop  at 
Gorakhpur are about to be finalised.

Tobacco  Grading  Inspectorate

*1397. Shri S. V. L.  Narasimham:
Will the Minister of Food and Arri- 
coltnre be pleased to state:

(a) whether the  recommendations 
of the Central Pay Commission were 
implemented in  regard  to the pay 
scales of posts in the Tobacco Grading * 
Inspectorate; and

(b) if not, the reasons  therefor?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) and (b). The 
Central Pay Commission made no re
commendation regarding the Tobacco 
Grading Inspectorate of the  Indian 
Central Talaacco Committee. The Go
vernment has  taken over the Ins
pectorate from the 1st MarcB, 1953.

Railways Conference Association

*1398. Shri Vailatharas: (a) Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased  to 
state whether the Indian  Railways 
Conference Association is a statutory 
body, and if so, under what  enact
ment was it created?

(b) Have  Government any  pro
posal or  has there  been  any  re
organisation of the Association after 
the integration of the Indian  Rail
ways?

(c) Have Government under consi
deration any proposal to abolish the 
Association?

(d) Is the expenditure of the Asso
ciation met  from the  Consolidated 
Fund of India?

(e)  By whom is the 
accounts done?

audit of its

The Deputy Minister ot  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
The Indian Railway Conference Asso
ciation is a Voluntary Association of 
all Railways (Grovernment and non-

Government) in India and not a sta
tutory body. It is,  however,  under 
Government control.

(b) There has been no re-organisa- 
tion as such, except that the powers 
of control and regulation of  wagons 
which were exercised by the CSrener- 
al Secretary of the I.R.C.A.  in  his 
capacity as Director of Wagon Inter
change have been now transferred to- 
the Railway Board.

(c) No.

(d) The expenditure is borne  b3̂ 
Railways parties to the Association-

(e) By the Accounts Department of 
the Northern Railway.

National Malaria Conttrol Project

*1399. Shri  Sanganna: Will  the-
Minister of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
National Malaria Control Project en
visages  a  scheme  in the  endemic 
m-alarial  regions  of  Visakhapatnam, 
Srikakulam and the East and  West 
Godavari Districts of the Andhra State 
with the aid of  the Technical  Co
operation Administration and  under 
the auspices of the Government  of 
India; and

(b) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, whether  there 
will be any co-ordination between the 
Anti-malarial Teams  working in the 
contiguous malarial areas of the Orissa 
State and the Andhra State in the in
terest of over-all control of  malaria 
prevalent in the Agency  Tracts of 
both the States?

The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur); (a) Yes.

(b)  There will be coordination bet
ween the anti-malaria teams,  under 
the supervision of the Director ot the 
Malaria Institute of India who is the 
coordinating authority for the Nation
al Malaria Control Programme for the 
whole of India.
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Tanker Fleet

*im. Dr. Ram Sabhag Sinffli:  (a)
Will the Minister of Transport be
pleased to state whether Government 
propose to build the  nucleus of a
tanker fleet for India?

(b) If so, has any plan been  pre
pared in this regard?

(c) If the answer to part (b) above 
be in the aflSrmative,  what  is  the 
estimated expenditure involved in this 
plan?

The Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
to (c). The whole question of Govern
ment afcquii‘ing a few tankers  for 
commercial operation is under active 
consideration. It is not  possible  at 
this stage to give any details of the 
plan or the amount of  expenditure 
likely to be involved in it.

Minor Irrigation in Madras

*140«-A. Shri Veeraswamy: Will
the Minister of Food and AgricaUure 
be pleased to state:

(a) the financial aid given by the 
Central Government to Madras State 
lor t|pre development of its minor ir
rigation projects during the  period
1951-53;

(b) how  many  minor  irrigation 
schemes were served thereby; and

(c) what is the approximate  ac
reage that will be benefited by those 
schemes?

l̂ e Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) to (c).  A 
statement giving the required, infoî 
mation is laid on the Table of the 
House, r̂ee Appendix VI,  annexi.ire 
No. 25]

New Post Offices in Rajasthan

♦1491. Shri Bheekha Bhai: WiU the
Minister of Communications be pleased 
to state the number of new post offices 
opened or proposed to be opened in 
the districts of Udaipur, Pratapgarh 
and Banswara of Rajasthan  during 
the current year?

The Minister  of  Conimanicatloiis 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): Udaipur—open
ed Nil

To be opened 1

Chitorgarh (Pratapgarh State  has 
been merged in the Chitorgarh dis
trict) :

Opened 

To .be opened 

Banswara—Opened 

To be opened

1

Nii

6”

TELEPHbNE Exchange for Jamnagar

♦1402. Shri Jethalal Joshi: (a) Will 
the  Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state whether (̂ vemment 
are aware that Jamnagar has not as 
yet got telephone exchange facilities?

(b)  When do Government propose 
to extend those facilities?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) and (b). A 
telephone exchange already exists at 
Jamnagar. A scheme for its rehabili
tation and for connecting it  to  the- 
trunk network is under examination.

Over-Aged Railway Coaches

♦1403. Shri Jethalal Joshi: (a) WiU
the Minister of RaUways be  pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that  no 
spare coaches are kept at  big junc
tions like Viramgam and  Surendra- 
nagar  and  therefore  very  ofteik 
coaches  of lower  class  had to be 
converted into higher ones and vice 
versa?

(b)  If so, do Government propose- 
to remove the  hardship caused  to 
passengers on account of  over-aged 
coaches?

The Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Due to acute paucity of coaches it is 
not possible at  present  to  provide' 
suitable spare coaches at big junc
tions. On occasions, therefore, replace
ment of coaches on regular services 
by others of similar types is not feasi
ble.
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(b) Yes, as and when the progres
sive availability of coaches permits 

this.

R a il w a y  S e n io r it y  C o m m itt ee s

*1404. Shri Frajik Anthony: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) how many Seniority Committees 
are at work in respect of all the Rail
ways;

(b) the total expenditure so far 
incurred in respect of these Seniority 

-Committees;
(c) whether the dates for the 

-completion of the work of these Com
mittees have bften constantly exten- 
vded;

(d) when the work of these Com
mittees is likely to be completed; and

(e) whether it is a fact that a num
ber of senior railwaymen have retired, 
in the meanwhile, without getting 
their proper seniority?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Traai^rt (SCiri Alagesan): (a)
None. All Seniority Committees were 
wound up in April, 1953.

(b) Rupees six lakhs approximately 
in all.

(c) to (e). Do not arise in view of 
the reply to (a). The staff who were 
in service on the date of integration 
and have retired already will have 
their seniority re-fixed in accordance 
with the orders for the purpose of

.confirmation.

R e-r a il in g  i n  S o u t h e r n  R a il w a y

*1405. Shri Frank Anthony: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Engineering De
partment of the Southern Railway 
have asked for permission to under
take the re-railing of extensive sec
tions because they are a potenti^ 
danger to the travelling public;

(b) whether these requests have 
been turned down by the Railway 
©card;

(c) whether l>ecause of the
dangerous condition of the tiack, 
speed restrictions have been imposed 
on many sections of the Southern Rail
way; and

(d) whether it is a fact that in
spite of these speed restrictions,
drivers complain of rough riding and 
lurching on these tracks?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) No, Sir.
(d) No such case has come to 

notice so far.

R a il w a y  S er v ic e  C o m m is s io n

*1406. Shri Frank Anthony: WiUthe 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Railway Adminis
tration has received complaints of 
dissatisfaction among the staff on 
the score of irrelevant questions being 
asked by Selection Boards; and

(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
to ensure that the questions asked by 
selection boards are directed to ascer
tain the efficiency of the staff in their 
work and duties?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shil A l^ s a n ) : (a)
No specific complaints have been re
ceived though the hon. Member has 
made certain general allegations in 
the past.

(b) Instructions have been issued 
to railways laying down how much 
weightage should be given to the 
various factors influencing selections.

S h o l a p u r  S o i l  CoNSBRVATio R ssbarch  
S t a t io n

*1407. Shri Kasayade Patll; Will 
the Minister of Food and Africoltim  
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any experiments are 
being carried on by the Sholapur Soil 
Conservation Research Station to
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ascertain  the  percentage  of  soil- 
erosion in Sholapur District of  Bom
bay State; and

(b) if so, what is the percentage of 
soil-erosion per acre, per annum?

The Minister of Food and Agricnl- 
tare (Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes.

(.b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House.  [See Appendix VI, an- 
nexure No. 26.]

Marine Engineering College, Behala

*1498. Shri  Mnniswamy: (a)  Will
tlie Minister of Transport be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact  that a 
Marine Engineering College has been 
opened recently at Behala, in Calcutta?

(b) If so, what are the subjects to 
be taught in this College?

(c) Is this College meant to impart 
training to officers only or can private 
individuals also be trained in  this 
College?

(d) Are? any foreign experts also 
working in this College?

The Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes,

(b) A statement is laid  on  the 
Table of the Housa [See Appendix VI, 
annexure No. 27.]

(c) Admission to the  College  is 
open to all boys ,betiweeii the ages 
of 154 and 19 years with the requisite 
educational qualifications.

(d) The 'Principal is the only fore
ign national employed in the College.

Railway Land

*1409. Shri Naffeshwar Prasad Sinha:
(a) Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether the lands on 
either side of the Railway lines  of 
the Grand Chord line from Asansol to 
Gaya, as also, of the feeder lines, are 
settled each year to prospective culti
vators offering highest bids?

(b)  If so. were all such lands settl
ed this year before paddy cultivation 
and if not, why?

(c) Were certain lands not settled 
this year and if so, at which placeŝ 
and why?

(d) What was  the bid  amount 
fetched in 1951, 1952 and 1953?

The Deputy Minister of  Railwayŝ 
and Tran̂ rt (Shri Alagesan): (a)
The policy is to entrust all surplus 
cultivable railway lands to the State 
Governments for leasing out to culti
vators and the responsibility of let
ting land to prospective  cultivators 
rests entirely with them.

(b)  and (c). Surplus Railway land' 
in West Bengal has been handed over 
to the State Government. There has- 
been some unavoidable delay in settle
ment of lands in  Jharia  coalfieldŝ 
area as all the surplus land has not 
been taken over by the Bihar Govern
ment in time.

(d) 1951

1952

1953

Rs.

—  17,140/-

—  26,298/8/-

11,661/8/-

SUGARCANE WaX

*1410. Shri S. C. SamanU: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agricnlture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether any research has been- 
carried out to see that sugarcane wax 
can be used for industrial purposes;

(b) if so, what are the findings; and

(c) the percentage of wax available- 
from Indian cane stalk?

The Minister of Food and Asricol- 
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a)  to  (c). A. 
statement giving the required  infor
mation is laid on the Table of  the- 
House. [See Appendix VI, annexure 
No. 28.J

SisiWA Sugar Mills

«1411. Shri Sinhasan  Singh: Will
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be  pleased to refer to  reply to un
starred question No. 231 asked on the 
30th November, 1953 and state:

(a)  what are the reasons for  the 
abrupt fall in recovery in ê Sisiwa
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Sugar Mills in the month of May 195b; 
and

(b) what was the total production 
of the Sisiwa Mills for the Season
1952-53?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) and (b).  A 
•statement giving the required infor
mation is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix VI, annexure 
No. 29.]

Locusts

*1412. Shri  Muniswamy; Wild  the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to refer to the answer ?̂iven 
to a supplementary, arising  out  of 
the reply given to  starred question 
TQ̂o. 397 asked on the 30th November, 
1953, regarding the attack by locusts 
on crops in some districts of Tamilnad 
and state:

(a)  whether  Government  have 
taken steps to investigate the matter; 
and

(b) if so, what are the details?

The Minister of Food and Agricul> 
ûre (Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes.

(b) There has been no locust attack 
in the whole of Madras State during 
the past 4 years.

Railway Wagons

*1413. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Railways be  pleased 
-to state:

(a) the total annual requirementb 

of wagons for Indian Railways; and

(b) whether Government propose to 
set up its own wagon-ljuilding factory?

The Deputy Minister  of  Hallways 
:and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
The annual requirement of  wagons 
for the next 6 years is estimated  to 
be of the order of about 12000.

(b)  No Sir, it is proposed to  order 
these wagons from private firms in 
India.

BRmcES

♦1414. Shri Hem Raj: (a) Will the 
IVIinister of Transport be pleased  to 
state what grants have been made by

the Central Government to the Punjab 
Government for  the construction of 
bridges on National Highways during 
the years 1951-52. 1952-53 and 1953- 
54?

(b) Have the Punjab  Govemment 
approached the Central  (jovernment 
for a grant for the construction of a 
bridge  at  Dehra  Gopipur  on  the 
river Beas and if so, for how much?

(c) Are any special considerations # 
given for the construction of  such 
bridges in the scarcity-affected areas?

The Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
A statement giving the required in
formation is placed on the Table of 
the House.

(b) Yes. A request for a grant of 
Rs. 20 lakhs, representing 2/3rds of 
the cost of the proposed bridge, from 
the CJentral Road Fund  (Ordinary) 
Reserve has recently been  received 
from the Punjab Govemment and is 
under consideration. The bridge does 
not lie on a National Highway.

(c) No proposal has come up from 
any State Government for the  con
struction of a bridge on a National 
Highway on the ground that the bridge 
is required  in  a  scarcity-affected 
area. A high priority has,  however, 
been given to the  construction  of 
missing bridges in the five-year pro
gramme  for  the  development  of 
National Highways.

STATEMENT

Grants made to  the Punjab Gov
emment  for  the  construction  of 
bridges on the National Highways in 
the State during the years  1951-52,
1952-53 and 1953-54.

Rs. in X̂ hn

Year Amount

1951-52 5.26

1&52-53 9.01

1953-54 11.77
-----
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Ergot

•1415. Dr. Rama Rao: (a) WiU  the
Minister or Health be pleased to state 
whether the Medical  Stores  Depot, 
Madras, undertook the processing and 
standardisation of Ergot production in 
India?

(b> Was it distributed to Govern
ment Stores and Hospitals?

(c)  Is it being continued and if i.ot, 
why?

The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur); A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix VI, 
annexure No. 30.]

(d)  if the pre-1950 rules for recruit
ment of Engineering Supervisors are 
not statutory, whether the two cate
gories of employees can be borne  on 
one and the same cadre?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) The recruit
ment rules issued prior to 26th January 
1950, the date of inauguration of the 
Constitution,  were of the nature of 
Executive Instructions.

(b) The rules were issued under the 
general executive authoritj" vested in 
Government.

(c)  Yes.

(d) Yes.

Compensation to Air-crash Victims

n416. Shri H. N. Mukerjee:  Will
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state the amount of com
pensation,  gratuity  and  provident 
fund paid to the dependants of  the 
employees of Air India who had died 
in the Air  India Dakota  crash  at 
Palam on the 8th May, 1953?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): I lay on the
Table of the House a statement giving 
the  required information.  [See Ap
pendix VI, annexure No. 31.]

The accident occurred at 0113 hours 
son the 9th May 1953.

Engineering Supervisors

♦1417. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: WiU
the Minister of Communications be
pleased to state*.

(a) whether the rules for recruit
ment of Engineering Supervisors  in 
the Post and Telegraph  Department 
issued before the 26th January 1950 
are statutory or not;

(b) if not, under what authority, in 
exercise of whar'poWfers and by whom 
the said rules were issued:

(c) whether the rules for rerruit- 
ment of Engineering Supervisors issu
ed in 1953 were framed by the Presi
dent under article 309 of the Consti
tution of India; and

Jhoom Cultivation

•1418. Shri Rishang Keishing: (a)
Will  the  Minister of Food  and 
Agriculture be pleased to state whe
ther the Government of India had re
cently sent a team of  two experts 
headed by  the Inspector-General of 
Forests to the hill areas of Assam to 
study the problems of Jhoom or shift
ing cultivation?

(b) If so, what places were visited, 
by them?

(c) What  recommendations  have 
been made by them?

(d) What amount of expenditure is 
likely to be incurred in order to im
plement the recommendations?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes.

(b) and (c).  A statement is placed 
on the Table of the House.  [Sec Ap
pendix VI, annexure No. 32.]

Copies of the report have also been 
placed in the Library.

(d) Rs, 12 lakhs approximately.

Telephone Excilange at Saharsa

•1419. Shri L. N. Mishra: WiU the
Minister of Communications be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that repre
sentation has been made to Govern
ment for providing a telephone  ex
change office at Saharsa (Bihar); and
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(̂) ni; nMfHT njf(b) if so, whether Government pro
pose to provide teleîone facilities at 
Saharsa?

The  Minister  of  Gommiiuiicatioiis 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) Yes.

(b) The proposal is under examina
tion.

Supply of Ricb to Cai cutta

♦142t. Shri N. B. Chowdhary:  Will 
the Minister of Food and Asricolture
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the responsibility  to 
supply rice for meeting the needs of 
Calcutta and industrial area has been 
taken over by the  Government  of 
India; and

(b) if so, whether any steps  have 
been taken by Government to sez that 
better quality rice is supplied in that 
area through ration shops?

The Minister of Food and Asricnl- 
torc (Shri Kidwal): (a) Yes, and it is 
expected that West Bengal will contri
bute 1 lakh tons towards this commit
ment from their internal purchases.

(b)  Yes, Sir, efforts are oeing made 
to improve the acceptability of Orissa 
rice in West Bengal by better polishing 
wherever necessary and also to supply 
a part of West Bengal’s quota in the 
form of paddy so  that West Bengal 
could mill this paddy themselves into 
rice.
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The Minister of Food and Agricol- 
tore (Shri Kidwai); (a) Yes. But the 
cost of the pilot plant was 13i lakhs.

(b) The machines have been opened,.- 
checked and some already set up.

(c) The installation of the plant has 
been held up due to delay in:

(i) receipt  of blue prints  from 
U.S.A., and

(ii) in taking advantage of T.C.A. 
aid for complimentary units.

(d) Nil.

(e) No.

Private-Owned Railway Lines

*1422. Shri Gopala Rao: (a)  Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the 
employees of the Arrah-Sasaram Light 
Railway and Fatuah-Islampur Light 
Railway under the management  of 
Martin and Company have served  a 
notice of strike on the Management to 
the effect that they would go on strike 
after the 3rd December, 1953?

(b) What are the demands put fur- 
ward by the employees?

(c) What steps do Government pro« 
pose to take to redress the grievances 
of the employees?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Giri): (a) The Bihar Light Railway* 
men’s Union, Arrah, served a notice of 
strike, dated the 4th November 1953, 
on the (General Manager, Martin Light
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Railways, conveying the intention of 
the workers to go on strike from the 
26th November 1953 failing settlement 
of their demands.  Subsequently the 
Union informed the Chief Labour Com
missioner that the strike was postponed 
to 3rd December 1953.  The union, it 
is understood has put off the strike.

(b) A  statement  containing  the
. Union’s demands is placed on the Table
of the House. ISee Appendix VI, an- 
nexure No. 33.]

(c) The Conciliation  Officer  (Cen
tral), Patna, is trying to bring about an 
amicable  settlement  between  the
parties.  Further action, if required, 
will be taken after considering the Con
ciliation Officer’s report

National  Water Supply Programme

•1423. Shri SaBganna: Will  the
Minister of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government  ĉontem
plate a national water  supply  pro
gramme under the T.CA. Programme' 
and

(b) if so, at what stage the scheme 
is?

The Minister of Health (Bajknmari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) The  answer is in 
the afflrmative.

(b) The scheme is under discussion 
with the Planning Commission.

Railway Accident at Kanpur

♦1424. Shri M. D. Joshi: (a)  Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that fourteen 
camels squatting on a railway  liixe 
at Kanpur were killed by an on-rush
ing railway Mail train, as menti oned 
in an editorial article entitled  “The 
Massacre at Kanpur” in the Times of 
India of the 30th November, 1953?

(b) If so, have Government made 
an inquiry into the causes that led to 
this incident?

(c) What is  the  outcome of  the 
inquiry?

The Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Transport  (Shri  Alagesan): (a) At

618 PSD,

about 5-45 hours on 25th  November 
1953, No. 112 Up Lucknow-Banda Pas
senger train,  while nearing the outer 
signal of Kanpur Bridge station, ran 
over a  number of camels of  which 
fourteen were killed.  The engine of 
the train partially derailed in conse
quence.

(b) Yes. A joint Enquiry was held 
by a  Committee of Junior Officers of 
the Railway.

(c) Owing to poor visibility due to 
misty weather the driver  could not 
notice the obstruction in time to bring 
his train to a stop  before running 
over the camels.

Civil Aviation

*1425.  Shrimati  Kamlenda  MaU 
Shah: (a) WiU the Minister o£
Communications be pleased to  stat* 
whether it is the  policy of  Govern 
ment to link the Capitals of the States 
by Air?

(b)  If so, what  steps  are  being 
taken in the matter?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) Yes, it is the 
policy of the Government of India to 
provide an air link for the capital of 
each State provided there is sufficient 
air-traffic potential and a suitable site 
is available in the vicinity for an aero
drome.

(b)  Out of the 27  States in India, 
aerodromes already exist at the Capi
tals of 20, as shown in the statement 
which I lay on the Table.  [See Ap
pendix VI, annexure No. 34.]

It is proposed to construct an aero
drome at Chandigarh  shortly.  Preli
minary surveys are in hand for select
ing a suitable site for the construction 
of an aerodrome near shillong also.

Re-instatement of Railway Employees

♦1121! /Sl»rimati Sucheta Kripalani: 
\ Shri B. S. Murthy:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that in 1<»31, 
when Netaji Subhas  Chandra  Bose
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was assaulted in the Alipore Central 
Jail, the workers of Lilloah Workshop, 
Eastern Railway staged a demonstra
tion within  the workshop  resulting 
in a case under  Section 147,  I.P.C. 
and conviction thereafter;

(b) whether any appeals for their 
re-appointment were received by Gov
ernment in terms of Government  of 
India’s order of the 13th Septsip.ber, 
1951; and

(c) if so, what action Government 
have taken thereon?

The Deputy Minister of RaUways and 
Transport (Sbri Alagesan): (a) and
(b). No.

(c) Does not arise.

Bonus to Bank Employees

*1427. Shrimati Sucheta Kripalaai:
Will the Minister of Labour be pleas
ed to state;

(a) whether it is a  fact that  the 
managements of the Central Bank of 
India, the Punjab National Bank and 
the United Commercial Bank  have 
reduced the quantum of bonus to be 
paid to their employees for the year
1952-53; and

(b) what action, if  any,  Govern
ment propose to take to see that  the 
bonus due to the employees of these 
banks is paid?

The Minister of Labour (Sbri V. V. 
Girl): (a) and (b).  The industrial 
dispute  relating to the payment of 
bonus to the employees by the United 
Commercial Bank for the three years 
1950, 1951 and 1952 has been referred 
to an Industrial Tribunal for adjudica
tion and its award is awaited. .

As regards the disputes  concerning 
the quantum of bonus raised by the 
employees  of the Central  Bank of 
India and the Punjab National Bank, 
Government are considering the reports 
submitted by the Chief Labour Com
missioner after  attempting  concilia
tion.

Central  Advisory  Board under the 
M inimum Wages Act

*1428. Sbri K. C. Sodbla: WiU the
Minister of Labour be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether the Central  Advisory 
Board appointed under the Minimum 
Wages Act, 1948 is in existence:

(b) if so, the number of the repre
sentatives of *Bidi’ Industry on  the 
same;

(c) the date when its last meeting 
was held and the main recommenda
tions made therein; and

(d) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the negative, when and for what 
period it was constituted?

Tbe Minister of Labour (Sbri V. V.
Giri): (a) Yes.

(b) Two, one representing employers 
and the other representing workers.

(c) 20th and 21st July 1950.  A copy 
of the summary of proceedings of the 
meeting is placed on the Table of the 
House. (Placed in the Library.  See 
Library Index No. S243/53.)

(d) Does not arise.

Assistance to Shipping Comp anies

*1429. Sbri K. C. Sodbia: (a) WUl
the Minister of Transport be pleased 
to state the  total  amount of  loaos 
advanced to private  shipping  com
panies during the year 1953 for  IJie 
purchase of ships for coastal  trade 
together with the names and amounts 
advanced to each company?

(b)  How much additional tonnage, 
whether old or new l̂s been acquired 
thereby and from which countries?

Tbe Deputy  Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Sbri Alagesan):  (a)
and (b). A statement giving the requir
ed information is laid on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix VI,  an- 
nexure No. 35.]

Commonwealth  Tele-Communication 
Board

*1430. Sbri K. C. Sodbia: (a)  Will 
the Minister of Communications
pleased to state the total amount  of
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contribution  paid to the  Comnicn- 
wealth  Tele-Communication  Board 
during 1952-53?

(b) What is the*representation  of 
India on the Board and where is the 
head office of the Board?

(c) Are any Indians employed  in 
this office and if so, how many?

Hie*  Minister  Commonicaticnis 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) Rs. 60,000.

(b) India like other Commonwealth 
countries has one representative on the 
Board.  The office of the Board is in 
London.

(c) Yes, one.

Mahabirji Railway Station

*1431. Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhar- 
gava: (a) Will the Minister of Rail
ways be pleased t© state whether it 
is a fact that about a lac of passen
gers  visit  Shri Mahabirji  RaUway 
Station on the Western Railway every 
year?

(b) Are Government aware that the 
railway timings of  arrival  and de
parture are inconvenient and repre»- 
sentations to this effect have already 
been submitted to the authorities con

cerned?

(c) Do any fast or mail trains stop 
at this station?

(d) If not, do Government propose 
to stop any one of the trains there?

(e) Have  Government  considered 
the advisability  of  extending the 
Shuttle trains to Sawai Madhopur or 
attaching special bogies to and from 
the station by 33 down  and 34  up 
trains?

The Deputy  Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
An average of about 82,000 passengers 
visit Shri Mahabirji, every year.

(b)  Of the two trains each way, in
cluding one fast express train, serving 
this station, the timings of the express 
trains, which pass this station late at 
night, are not convenient.  No repre

sentations have been received regard
ing it.

(c)  and (d).  Yes, Nos.  33 Down 
and 34 Up Dehra Dun Express trains.

(e)  There is  not sufficient  traffic 
justification for the  extension of the 
shuttle  train  between  Bayana  and 
Sawai  Madhopur which would also 
necessitate the provision of facilities for 
turning broad gauge engines at Sawai 
Madhopur and which are not otherwise 
required.  Neither there is  sufficient 
traffic justification for the introduction 
of a through service carriage from and 
to Shri Mahabirji for which also faci
lities at considerable expenditure will 
have to be specially provided at Shri 
Mahabirji for attaching and detaching 
the carriages within a reasonable time.

OVER-BRIDGES

*1432. Shri Lakshmayya: WiU the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Municipality of Anantapur town pre
sented a memorandum to the Deputy 
Minister during his visit to  Gunta- 
kal requesting the construction of an 
over-bridge on the railway line bet
ween Anantapur and Bangalore; and

(b) if so, whether Government pro
pose to consider the request?

The Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b)  The level crossing in  question 
has been included by the Madras Gov
ernment in the list of level crossings, 
they have recommended for replace
ment by over-bridges and they have 
assigned to it the 29th position in the 
order of priority. The work can, there
fore, be undertaken only when the road 
authorities concerned find  funds  for 
their share of the cost.

Hubli Aerodrome

*1433. Shri Neswi: (a)  WUl the
Minister of Communications be pleas
ed to state at what stage the propo
sal for constructing an aerodrome in 
Hubli is at present?
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(b)  What are the findings  of the 
site selection committee  and  what 
action Government propose to  take 
on their findings?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) and (b).
Hubli has been included in our cur
rent programme for the construction of 
new aerodromes. A site 3 miles from 
Hubli Railway Station on the Hubli- 
Amengiri road has been selected and, 
funds permitting, the work is expected 
to be taken up within the next three 
years.

Railway Land

•1434. Pandit S. C. Mishra: WiU the 
Minister of Railways be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that lands 
leased out under the policy of afford
ing opportunity for  growing  more 
food, cease to be Railway property;

(b) if so. whose property such kind 
of land becomes: and

(c) whether Government have laid 
down any specific rules for the leas
ing out of such land?

The  Pepaty Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alageaan): (a) No,
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Yes, Sir, Surplus Railway land 
fit for cultivation is handed over to 
the State Governments for letting to 
individual  cultivators subject to the 
condition inter alia that no accrual of 
occupancy or tenancy right arises.

Railway Land

*1435. Pandit S. C. Mishra: WiU the 
Minister of Railways be  pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that one 
hundred highas of Railway land near 
Burhee Station on Eastern  Railway, 
have been leased out to one  single 
person;

(b) whether a representation  has 
been received by Government on be
half of landless Scheduled Castes for 
the grant of this land; and

(c) if so, what steps  Government 
are contemplating to  take in  this 
matter?

The  Deputy Minister of  RaUways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
There is no station as Burpaya on the 
Eastern Railway. Presumably the hon. 
Member is referring to Burhee Station. 
About 39 acres surplus Railway land 
fit for cultivation has been handed over 
to the State Governments for letting to 
cultivators, and the responsibility for 
distributing such lands lies  entirely 
with them.  It is  reported that the 
State Government have let this land to 
one person.

(b) No representation has been re
ceived by the Ministry of Railways.

(c) Does not arise.

M onghyr-Monghyr  Gh.at  Steamer 
Service

•1436. Pandit S. C. Mishra: Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the steamer  service 
between Monghyr and Monghyr Ghat 
was at any time a co-ordinated rail
way service run by the  late E.I.R. 
Company; and

(b) if so, when was this  service 
given up and under what circumstan
ces?

The  Deputy Minister of  RaUways 
and Transport (Shri ABagesan):  (a)
Yes, Sir, from 1920 to 31st May, 1943.

(b)  From 1st June, 1943, the railway 
ferry service  between Monghyr and 
Monghyr Ghat was closed down due 
to the requisitioning of ferry steamers 
for Military purposes.

Gorakhpur  Labour  Force  Orga
nisation

•1437. Shri Mohana Rao: Will the
Minister of Labour  be  pleased to 
state:

(a)  the total number of  workers 
recruited by Gorakhpur Labour Force
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Organisation during the years  1952 
and 1953 upto 1st December, 1953;

(b)  the workers sent to  different 
states (Industry-wise); and

ĉ) whether it is in the  contem
plation of Government to close down 
this organisation?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Giri): (a) The total number of workers 
recruited by the Gorakhpur  Labour 
Organisation during the year 1952 was 
18,024.  During 1953 up to 1st Decem
ber 1953 it was 17,139.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House.  [See Appenfix VI, ah- 
nexure No. 36.]

(c) The future of the Organisation 
will be discussed at the next meeting 
of the Indian Labour Conference be
ing held in January 1954.

Industrial Tribunal

*1438. Shri Mohana Bao:  Will the
Minister  of Labour be  pleased to 
to state:

(a) when the Industrial Tribunal to 
go into the question of wages, dear
ness allowance, leave  facilities etc. 
of the workers in Coal-mines will be 
constituted as assured by Government 
during the Fourth  Session  of the 
House of the People; and

(b) the reasons for delay in setting 
up the Tribunal?

The Minister of Labour (Sliri T. V.
Girl): (a) and (b).  Gk>vernment are 
re-examining  the question and they 
hope to announce the decision shortly.

West Coast Road

•1439. Shri N. P. Damodaran: (a)
Will the Minister  of Transport be 
pleased to state whether there is any 
proposal to change the alignment of 
the west-coast  road  (Bombay-Cape 
Comorin) passing through  Chirakkal 
Taluk in Malabar  District,  Madras 
State and if so, what is the proposed 
change ?

(b> Has any representation  been 
received by Government for not chang
ing the original  alignment  and if

so, what decision  have  Government 
taken in the matter?

(c)  If any change in the alignment 
is contemplated, what are the reasons 
for the change?

 ̂ Tllie Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes; a proposal has been made to the 
Government of India that the existing 
alignment  of the West Coast Road 
within the Chirakkal Taluk  passing 
through Taliparamba should be chang
ed  to  run via  Kannapuram  and 
Madayi.

(b)  and (c). Representations  have 
been received both for and against the 
proposed change in the alignment. The 
(government of India have not taken 
any decision in the matter which is 
under discussion with the State Gov
ernment of Madras.

Fisheries

651. Shri V. P. Nayar; Will  the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state whether any  syste
matic work is being carried out under 
the Fisheries Department in collecting 
the necessary data for the  develoî 
ment of deep sea fishing  from the 
Southern Waters—off  the  coast of 
Travancore-Cochin State and Malabar 
and off the Coramandal Coast, south 
of Madras?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): Collecting neces
sary  data for  coastal and  estuarine 
fisheries is the responsibility of the 
State Governments  concerned.  The 
Central Government is only responsible 
for development of deep-sea  fisheries 
for which work has been initiated at 
Bombay for  collecting the necessary 
data off the  Coasts of Bombay and 
Saurashtra.

Mica  Labour  Welfare  CommitteEj 
Gudur

652. Shri Nanadas: (a)  WiU  the
Minister of Labour be  pleased t» 
state how the Mica Labour  Welfare 
Committee at Gudur was constituted?

(b) Who are its present Members?

(c) When will their term of  office 
expire?
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The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Giri): (a) The Mica Mines Labour Wel
fare Fund Advisory Committee, Nellore, 
was constituted under section 4 of the 
Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Act, 
1946, read with sub-rule (2) of rule 3 
of the Mica Mines Labour Welfare* 
Fund Rules, 1948.

(b)-

(1) Shri D. Basavaraju, Collector of
Nellore—Chairman.

(2) The President of the District  Board*
Nellore.  (Seat vacant as the Board 
has been superseded).

(3) Shri K. Shanmugam,  Member of the
State Legislature.

(4) Shri O. Venkatachalam,
Regional Labour Com
missioner, Madras.

(5) Shri B. Ramachandra 
Reddi, (vice-charrman)

(6) Shri T. Rami Reddi

(7) Shri Vedagiri Subbara- 
miah.

(8) Shri S.V. Ramana'Sarmal

Represen- 
tive of the 
Central 
Government. 

1 Represent- 
îng mica
I mine 
J owners.

Represent
ing  work
men  emp
loyed in'the 
mica
mining 
Industr>*.

(9) Shrimati T. Munamma  Woman re- 
presentotive.

(c) On the 27th April 1954.

Khanapur  Railway  Station

653. Shri Joachim Alva: (a) Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state  whether  Government are 
aware of the heavy traffic at Khana
pur Railway Station in Belgaum Di»> 
trict of the Bombay State?

(b) Are Government aware of the 
hardships undergone by the students 
who go from Khanapur to  Belgaum 
and have either to return late in the 
night or too early before school or 
college hours to catch a train back 
to Khanapur?

(c) Are concession  tickets  issued 
for the public at Khanapur  in the 
shape of monthly and seasonal passes?

(d) What is the reason for the 903 
UP Express train  not  stopping at 
Khanapur?

(e) Why do the trains stop only for 
two minutes at Khanapur?

(f)  Do Government propose to pro
vide a halt  at  Idalhond  between 
Desur and Khanapur?

The  Deputy Minister ol  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alâesan): (a)
Khanapur is a moderately important 
station  situated  midway  between 
Londa and Belgaum. During the period 
April to September this year the aver
age  daily number of outward  pas
sengers dealt with at this station was 
477. The inward traffic is also approxi
mately the same.

(b)  The following are the train ser
vices available for students for their 
return journey to Khanapur:

No.  920 
Miraj- 
Davengere 
Passenger

No. 906 
Poona- 
Londa 
Passenger

Belgaum Arr.  14-20 2118
Dep. 14 38 21-41

Khanapur Arr. 15-18 22-22

(c) Yes;  in the  shape of  season 
tickets for destinations within 50 miles.

(d) No.  903 Up Express is a fast 
train primarily meant to cater for long 
distance traffic and addition of the halt 
will increase its overall journey time 
and constitute a precedent which is 
liable to give rise to requests for pro
vision of halts at other such stations.

(e) Generally, at all wayside stations, 
where traffic  offering is moderate, a 
halt of 2 to 3 minutes only is provided 
and meets the requirements adequately.

(f) Government are investigating the 
feasibility of opening a flag station at 
Idalhond.

‘Jiratra’ Tenants

654.  Shri Dasaratha Deb: Will  the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that “Jirat
ra” tenants are being prevented by 
the Government of Tripura from cut
ting their crops in the area of  Box
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Nagar, Kalam-Chura etc., of  Sona- 
mura division in Tripura unless they 
each pay Rs. 2/- to Government;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
in addition, six maunds of paddy per 
Kanis is being taken by the procure
ment department;

(c) what are the reasons for taking 
Rs. 2/- per tenant for granting per
mission to cut crops; and

(d) what is  average  amount  of 
paddy produced in that  locality per 
Kanis and what minimum amount of 
paddy will remain with  the  tenants 
after giving six maunds to  Govemr 
ment per Kanis?

The Minister of Food and AgriciU- 
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) No.

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) In case of Jiratias their entire 
produce is to be sold to Government 
except  requirements for seeds  and 
seasonal labourers as follows,  which 
shall have to be kept somewhere inside 
the State:—

Sugar Mills

(i)  Requirement for 
seers per acre.

seeds @ 30

656.  Shri Bishwa  Nath  Roy: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agricultare
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of sugar  factories 
in India (State-wise) in 1952-53;

(b) the  number  of  those  sugar 
factories which were crushing sugar
cane in the 1952-53  season  (State- 
wise); and

(c) the number of those  factories 
which are expected to work in the 
current season (State-wise) ?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) to (c).  A
statement giving the required informa
tion is laid on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix VI, annexure No. 37.J

W ool Research

657.  Shri Bhakt Darshan: (a) WiU 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to starred question No. 853 asked on 
the 11th December, 1953 and  state 
the researches that have so far been 
made in each of the  two  research 
stations opened in the Himalayan re> 
gions for the production of fine wool?

(ii) for  feeding  agricultural 
labourer @ 3 maunds  paddy 
per acre per annum.

Own-Your-Telephone Scheme

655. Shri  Krishna  Chandra: Will
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state the names of places 
where own-your-telephone scheme is 
in force at present?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (1) Ahmedabad.
(2)  Amritsar (3) Bangalore (4) Bar- 
nala  (5) Bombay (6) Calcutta (7) 
Delhi (8) Hyderabad (9) Kanpur (10) 
Madras (11) l̂agpur (12) VeravaL

(b) How have those researches been 
so far applied and with what results?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) A statement is 
laid describing the  researches made. 
[Slee Appendix VI, annexure No. 38.J

(b) Pipaikoti (U.P.).—It is too early 
to expect  results within the  short 
period the scheme has been in opera
tion.

Banihal  (Kashmir): The  imported 
rams are being distributed in selected 
villages for the development of local 
sheep in Districts of Jammu and Kash* 
mir.
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Post and Telegraph Offices

658. Shri Bhakt Darshan: (a) Will 
the Minister of CcMumiinicatioiis be
pleased to state what is  the  total 
amount of money  provided in the 
budget for 1953-54 for opening addi
tional Post Offices, Telegraph Offices, 
Telephone Exchanges and Public CaU 
Oteces?

(b)  What  lump  sum  allotments 
have been made to each Circle for 
this purpose?

The  Minister  of  CommuBications 
(Shri Jagjivan Bam): (a) and (b). The 
information is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House in 
due course.

Late Rlnning of Rewari-Delhi 
Train

659. Shri Velayudhan: (a)  Will the 
Minister of Railways be  pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the 
metre gauge train No. 2 BDR running 
between Rewari-Delhi is running late 
since the inclusion of this  section in 
the Northern Zone?

(b) Is it  a fact that  complaints 
were registered in the complaint book 
of the Station Master, Delhi by the 
passengers on the  24th  November, 
1953?

(c) If so. what action has been taken 
by the railway authorities?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) In
formation  regarding the running  of 
train No. 2BDR prior to regrouping is 
not readily available.  In the circum
stances, it is not possible to compare 
its punctuality in the post-regrouping 
period with that in the  pre-grouping 
period. It is, however, true that there 
has  been a slight set-back in  the 
punctuality of this train mainly due to 
engineering restrictions.

(b) Yes.

(c) The points raised in the com
plaint are under investigation. In the 
meantime, it has been arranged that 
with effect from 1st January 1954, the 
train will be timed to start 15 minutes

earlier from Rewari so that even after 
the loss of time on account of engineer
ing restrictions, it can be at Delhi to 
-ts present scheduled arrival time.

Detention of Trains

660. Shri Velayudhan: (a) Will the 
Minister of Railways be  pleased tc 
state whether it is a  fact  that the 
Railway Magistrates and the special 
checking staff often detain Passenger 
and Mail trains?

(b)  What  provisions  have  been 
made by the Railway Authorities for 
the safety of passengers when trains 
are detained in the mid  jungle and 
for the timely arrival of trains for 
those passengers who have to change 
to other trains?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport  (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Trains are sometimes stopped between 
stations for surprise check of tickets.

(b)  The spot selected for  stopping 
trains for making surprise checks is in 
a locality which is not dangerous. Be
sides, the checking  party includes a 
posse of about a dozen police-men, in 
addition to a similar number of watch
men and ticket checking staff, which 
ensures adequate safety.

Only such trains are normaUy stop
ped for these  checks, which are not 
running late, or are not likely to miss 
connections.

B. C. G. Vaccination (^tres

661. Shri D. C. Sharma: (a) Will
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state how many B.C.G.  Vaccination 
Centres are established in the country 
at present?

(b) What is the annual  expendi
ture incurred on these centres?

(c) What part of this expenditure 
is borne by the Central  Government 
and what part by the State Govern
ments?

(d) How  many  persons  on  an 
average are vaccinated every month?

(e) How many personŝ,have so far 
been vaccinated?
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The Minister of Heatth (Bajkumari 
Amrit Kanr): (a) Generally there are 
no fixed B.C.G, Vaccination Centres as 
such.  There  are on’y B.C.G. teams 
moving from area to area according to 
a scheduled plan.  On the 30th Sep
tember, 1953,  there were 107 B.C.G. 
teams operating in the various States 
in India, of which 73 were technician 
teams (each consisting of 1 doctor and 
6 technicians) and 34 ordinary teams 
(each consisting of 1 doctor and 1 or
2 nurses).  In addition to these teams 
there are three static B.C.G. Centres 
located each at the  anti-tuberculosis 
centres at Delhi, Patna and Trivan
drum.

(b) A statement showing the actual 
expenditure incurred by the State Gov
ernments on B.C.G. teams during the 
year 1952-53 is placed on the Table of 
the House.  [See Appendix  VI, an- 
nexure No. 39.]

(c) The whole of the expenditure on 
the B.C.G. teams is borne by the State 
Government concerned.

(d) 3,04,500  (This is the  monthly 
average for 1953-54).

(e) 72,24,584  (up to 31st  October 
1953).

M ica Labour Welfare Committee, 
Nellore

€€2. Shri Nanadas: (a) WiU the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state 
how the Mica Labour Welfare Com
mittee, Nellore was constituted?

(b) Who are its present members?

(c) Is a representative of the ‘Gudur 
Division Mica Workers Union* on the 
Committee?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Giri): (a) The Mica Mines Labour Wel
fare Fund Advisory Committee,  Nel
lore, was constituted under section 4 of 
the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
Act, 1946, read with sub-rule (2) of 
rule 3 of the Mica Mines Labour Wel
fare Fund Rules, 1948.

(b)—

(1) Shri D.  Basavaraju,  Colleaor of 
Nellore—Chairman.
(2) The President of the District Board,
NeUore. (Seat vacant as Board has 
been superseded).

(3) Shri K. Shamnugam, Member of the
State Legislature.

(4) Shri O. Venkatachalam,"! Representa-
Regional Labour Com- i tive of the 
missioner,  Madras, [ Central

J Government
(5) Shri B. Ramachandra 1 Represent̂
Reddi— Chair- I mica mine
num. )• owners.

J(6) Shri T. Rami Red

(7) Shri Vedagiri Subba 
ramaih.

(8) Shri S.V. Ramana
Saima.

Representing 
workmen em
ployed in the 
mica missing 
induntry.

(̂9) Shrimati T. Munammal Woman re- 
J presentative.

(c) No.

Payment of Sugar-cane  Prices

663. Shri Bishwa Nath Roy: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture  be
pleased to state:

(a) the amount of sugarcane price 
which is to be paid to the growers by 
the different sugar factories (separate
ly)  of District Deoria  (UJP.)  for 
sug£ir-cane supplied to them in 1950-51, 
1951-52 and 1952-53; and

(b) the steps taken by Government 
for the payment of the price?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai); (a) A statement 
giving the required information is laid 
on the Table of the House.  [See Ap
pendix VI, annexure No. 40.]

(b)  The State Government is taking 
all possible steps to have the arrears 
liquidated as early as possible.

Zonal Delivery Maps

664. Shri Heda: Will the Minister of 
Communications be pleased to  state:

(a) for  how  many  cities  zonal 
delivery maps have been brought out;

(b) the cities for which preparation 
of such a map is under consideration; 
and
(c) the reasons for delay, if any, in 

this work?
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The  Minister  o|  Commimications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) Hyderabad, 
Secunderabad, Delhi and New  Delhi 
and Nagpur.

(b) Patna, Bhagalpur, Jamshedpur, 
Bombay and Calcutta.

(c) Maps  are printed where consi
dered necessary under local conditions.

Calcutta-Bombay National Highway

665.  Shri R. N. S. Deo: Will  the
Minister of Transport be pleased  to 
state:

(a)  whether it is a fact about 200 
acres of land has  been acquired from 
village Kola, P. S. Barkot, in Deogarh 
sub-division of  Sambalpur  district.

Orissa, for the Calcutta-Bombay Na
tional Highway;

(b) if so,

(i) the date of acquisition,

(ii) the amount of  compensation,

(iii) the dates when compensation 
were paid, and

(iv) the  number of  persons to 
whom compensation was paid; 
and

(c) whether it is a fact that  the 
rayats had to pay rent for the acquired 
lands, though these lands were acquir
ed over three years ago?

The  Deputy Minister 6t  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
and (b). H42-52 acres only were ac
quired, as indicated  below, through 
the Government of Orissa.

Area
Date of 
acquisi
tion

Amount 
of com
pensation 
due

Amount 
paid and 
number 
of 
persons 
paid

Dates
on
which

pajrments
were
made

(Acres) Rs. Rs.

Lands acquired on a 
permanent basis.

24-II 9-2-51 7,500 ••

Lands acquired on a 
temporary basis.

18-41 25-5-53 6,120 6,083 
(to 84̂ 
persons)

Between 
24-5-53 to
12-6-53.

(c)  It is  understood that the local 
revenue authorities are taking steps to 
expedite payment of compensation for 
lands acquired permanently and to re
fund  the rents, if any, paid by the 
tenants  after the  lands had  been 
acquired permanently.  The matter is 
one which falls  entirely within the 
jurisdiction of the State Government.

First Class Accommodation

666. Shri Bheekha Bhai: Will  the 
Minister of Railways be pleased  to 
state how many and what  are the

Railway lines which still continue to 
have first class accommodation?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport  (Shri Alagesan):  A
statement showing the list of trains on 
which First Class accommodation has 
been  retained is attached. [See Ap
pendix VI, annexure No. 41.]

Passenger Guides

667. Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased  to
state:

(a) whether Passenger Guides in the
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North Eastern Railway have different 
pay scales at different stations;

(b) whether there is difference in 
supply of  uniforms  between  the 
Passenger  Guides and other staff on 
moving duties in the North Eastern 
Railway (such as T.T.Es and A.S.Ms 
etc.):  and

(c) if the answers to parts (a) and
(b) above be in the affirmative,  the 
reasons therefor?

The Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) No.

(b) Yes.

(c) The difference in the scales and 
types of uniform supplied to Passenger 
Guides and other Staff is conditioned 
by the difference in the nature of their 
duties.

Railway Refreshment Rooms

668. Shri Mimiswamy: (a)  Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether the Refreshment rooms 
that are managed by the Railway De
partment are working at a loss  or at 
profit?

(b) How many of them are manag
ed by Railways?

(c) What is the total annual income 
to  the  Railways  through  private- 
managed stalls?

The Deputy Minister of  BaUways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) On
the whole, Railway is incurring a loss 
on the departmentally worked Refresh
ment Rooms.

(b) 43.

(c) The  Railway’s annual  income 
through  privately  managed  catering 
establishments, including Refreshment 
Rooms and vending stalls, is about Rs. 
25 lakhs.  Separate figures for stalls 
only are not available, as in some casses 
contracts are let out jointly for Refresh
ment Rooms and stalls.

Railway Hospital, Villupuram

669.  Shri  Muniswamy: (a)  Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether  it is a fact that there

is a proposal to build a new Railway 
Hospital at ViUupuram on the  Sou
thern Railway?

(b) If so, what is  the estimated 
cost of the building?

(c) When will the work be started?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and  Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
No, Sir.

(b) and (c).  Do not arise.

Cuddalore N. T. Railway Station

670. Shii Muniswamy: Will  the
Minister of Railways be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the re
modelling work of the Cuddalore N.T. 
Railway Station on the Southern Rail
way has been completed recently;

(b) whether it is a fact  that the 
overbridge constructed has not been 
extended' to  thejother side  so  that 
people coming from Manjakuppam and 
Pudupalayam side could easily go  to 
the platform without  being  delayed 
by the Railway Level-Crossing gate; 
and

(c) if so, when the extension work 
on the overbridge will be undertaken 
and completed?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan); (a)
Yes, except for sanitary arrangements 
which are nearing completion.  It is 
also proposed to provide a covered way 
on the Villupuram side of the island 
platform and this work is proposed to 
be undertaken during 1954-55.

(b) The scheme that has been com
pleted provided for a foot-overbridge to 
connect the station building with the 
island platform only.

(c) The work of extending the foot- 
overbridge at Cuddalore N.T.  Station 
to enable people coming from the other 
side of the town to get into the station 
without having to cross the level cros
sing has  been approved as an addi
tional amenity and is proposed to be 
undertaken  during 1954-55 and com
pleted in 1955-56.
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R e c r u itm e n t  op C la s s  IV S t a f f

671. Shri Sanganna: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) the number of class IV staff 
appointed by the Superintendent, 
Power at Khargpur in various Loco 
and Carriage Sheds in 1950, 1951. 1952 
and 1953; and

(b) the number of Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe candidates ap
pointed in each seryice in each of ths 
above years?

The D^aty Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
and (b). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix VI, 
annexure No. 42.]

R a j k o t -G o n d a l  R a il w a y  L in e

672. Shri Jethalal Joshi: WiU the
Minister of Railways be pleased 1.0 

state: ^
(a) when Government propose to 

start the construction of a new Rail
way on Ra3kot-G<mdal side to replace 
the existing one; and

(b) what will be the estimated 
cost?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Tran^rt (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Presumably the Hon’ble Member is 
referring to the realignment of the 
existing line passing through the Raj
kot City which work is expected to be 
commenced shortly.

(b) The work is estimated to cost 
Rs. 18,42,000 against which a credit of 
Rs. 16,50,000 representing the cost of 
released materials inclusive of the 
cost of released land would be afford
ed, thereby bringing down the nett cost 
to Rs. 1,92,000.

T ob a c co

673. Shri S. V. L. Narasimham: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agricultore
be pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of tobacco of the 
various grades remaining unsold at 
the end of October 1953;

(b) the causes for accumulation; 
and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken by Government for clearing 
the stocks?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri KIdwai): (a) It is not pos
sible to give an accurate figure about 
the quantity of the various grades of 
tobacco remaining unsold at the end 
of October, 1953. According to a rough 
estimate, the total quantity is 47:3 
million lbs.

(b) Reasons for accumulations parti
cularly of the lower grades tobacco, 
which constitutes the bulk of these 
accumulations, are:—

(i) Adverse seasonal conditions;
(ii) Purchases of only top grades 

tobacco by the U.K. and other 
European countries; and

(iii) Absence of internal market 
for the low grades tobacco.

(c) In order to encourage the ex
ports Of tobacco, the Government of 
India have taken or intend taking the 
following action:—

(i) A post of Higher Executive 
Officer in the Commerce Deptt. 
of the High Commissioner for 
India in London has been 
created and the officer selected 
for the post will shortly join 
there;

(ii) Post of a Vice-Consul at 
Antwerp is being created;

(iii) The question of appointing a 
Tobacco Sales Officer in one of 
the Eastern Countries is under 
consideration;

(iv) Indian Trade Representatives 
in foreign countries are being 
supplied with standard 
samples of different agmark 
grades of tobacco, with suit-, 
able literature, show cases etc. 
to publicise agmark grades 
and assist in popularising 
Indian tobacco; and

(v) As far as possible, tobacco is 
included in Trade Agreements 
with foreign countries.
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Deveix)pment Council

675, Sardar  Lai  Sinffh: Will the 
Minister of Food and Affricnlture be
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
starred question No. 30 asked on the 
16th November. 1953 and state:

(a) whether the Development Coun
cil being set up for the sugar industry 
will contain any  representatives  of 
cane cultivators;

(b) if so, how many; and

(c) if not, how it is  proposed to 
safeguard the interests of cane culti
vators in this respect?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) and (b)..The 
Development Council to be set up for 
sugar  industry will have  one repre
sentative of the Indian Central Sugar* 
cane  Committee.  Besides the Com
mittee and the Council will have a 
common Chairman.

(c) Does not arise.

Fodder

676. Shri S. C. Samanta: (a) ma
the Minister of Food and Aĝ ultnre
be pleased to  state  the result  of 
researches carried in Research Insti
tutes to find out suitable  grass etc. 
as fodder?

(b) How many of the findings have 
been experimented in  different soils 
in different States?

(c) Which of the grasses can con
veniently be grown in different States?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a)  Researches
have been carried out at the Indian 
Veterinary  Research  Institute,  Izat- 
nagar, Indian Dairy Research Institute, 
Bangalore, and Indian Agricultural Re
search Institute. New Delhi,  on the 
introduction and trial of certain grasses 
and legumes for use as fodder crops. 
The following have proved useful for 
this purpose:—

(i) Grasses—Guinea Grass, Napier 
Grass. Rhodes Grass.  Sudan 
Grass, Woolly  Finger Grass,

Mauritius  or  Para  Grass, 
Venezeula  Grass. Giant Star 
Grass, Thin Napies Grass and 
Blou BufTel Grass.

(ii) Legumes—Lucerne,  Berseem, 
Cowpea and Kudzuvine.

(b)  and (c).,Most of the grasses and 
Legumes mentioned above, have also 
been experimented upon by the State 
Governments with  promising results. 
Detailed information gbout the suitabi
lity of these grasses under  different̂ 
conditions obtaining in various States 
is not available.

IT® ^

t̂TR ^

%?sff ^

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Giri): At the end of October, 1953, 1014 
persons were under training at the 
various  Vocational  and  Technical 
Training Centres in the Punjab State.
A statement showing the number of 
Scheduled  Caste persons  undergoing 
training in each trade is placed on the 
Table of the House. (See Appendix VI, 
annexure No. 43.]

JTRTWRT ^  ^ frqr ̂  :

(̂ ) #3T̂Tr %

ttT̂ M f ;

(̂)  ̂ ^   irt  ^
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The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport  (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
Rs. 21-60 lakhs approximately.

(b) About Rs. 16-23 lakhs to end ol 
September, 1953.

(c) About 13 miles.

Extra Departmental  Staff

€79. Shii  MaaisNvamy;  WiU \he
Minister of Commaiiicatiaiis be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether representations  were 
made to Government on  behalf of 
the extra-departmental staff who have 
passed Matriculation asking for pre
ference being shown to them in the 
recruitment of clerks in the  Postal 
Department; and

(b) if so, whether such represen
tations were considered by Govern
ment?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri  Jagjiyan Ram): (a) Yes.  a
memorandum has recently been re
ceived.

(b)  Under the rules,  extra-depart
mental staff is already allowed to be 
considered  for recruitment to  the 
clerical  cadre provided  that ail the 
conditions are fulfilled. Age relaxation 
is allowed upto the age of 30 and addi
tional marks are given on account of 
specific knowledge of Postal work.

Railway Public Health Department

680. Shri Mnniswamy: (a)  Will
the Minister of Railways be  pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
question No. 1*659 asked on the 28th 
April, 1953 and  state  whether  the 
Railway Board have considered tjhe 
I.R.C.A.  Resolution  passed by the 
Chief Medical Officers of Class I Rail
ways in 1947 regarding the formation 
of a Public Health Department on the 
Indian Railways?

(b)  If so, what has been the result?

The  Deputy Minister of  RaUways 
and Transport  (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
and (b).  The question of formation

of Sanitary  Department under Chief 
Medical Officers was discussed by the 
Chief Medical Officers at their meeting 
held in July 1948 at Poona and they 
recommended that a  complete health 
organisation on each Government Rail
way should be established.  The ques
tion, however, is under  consideration 
of Government as part of reorganisation 
of  Health and Medical Services on 
Indian Railways.

Railway Colonies

681. Shri Muniswamy: (a)  Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state whether midwives are attach
ed to the hospitals or dispensaries at 
major Railway Colonies on the Sou
thern Railway?

(b) if so, how many such Colonies 
are provided with midwives?

(c) Is there any proposal to appoint 
midwives in  the  Railway  colonies 
where there are none at present?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes.

(b) 16.

(c)  This question is being examined 
as part of the  expansion of medical 
facilities on Indian Railways, which is 
under consideration of Government,

Maternity and Child Welfare Staff on 
Railways

682. Shri  Muniswamy: (a)  Will 
the Minister of Railways .be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that Ma
ternity and Child Welfare  Staff  are 
maintained on the Railways?

(b) Is it a fact that on the Sou
thern Railway, they are being main
tained from the Staff Benefit Fund?

(c) If so, what are the reasons?

(d) Is there any proposal to take 
them on to the regular Railway ser
vice inasmuch as they are serving the 
Railways?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
Yes.
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(b) Yes.

(c) One of the objects of the Staff 
Benefit Fund is to provide sickness or 
maternity benefits to the families  of 
the Staff.

(d) The matter is under considera
tion of Government.

Intensive Cultivation Schemes in Orissa

683.  Shri Sanfanna: WiU the Min> 
ister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have sanctioned an amount 
of Rs. 11,49,830 to the Orissa Govern
ment for intensive cultivation schemes; 
and

(b) if so, what are the main schemes 
submitted  by  the  Government  of 
Orissa for the  utilization  of  this 
amount?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes Sir.

(b)  The  schemes and  the grant 
sanctioned for each of them are shown 
below:—

Minor Irrigation Works  Rs. 10,41,667

Production and Distri
bution of urban com
post .  Rs.  40,162

Extermination of mon
keys and jackals  Rs.  68,000

Total  Rs. 11,49,830 (in 
round figures)

“Power Samas” Machine

684.  Shri Ganpati
Minister of Commui

i: (a) WiU the 
s be pleas

ed to state whether any Tower Samas* 
machine has been imported  in  the 
Telephone Revenue Office, Civil Lines, 
New Delhi?

(b) What is the total cost of the 
machine and from where has it been 
imported?

(c) Have persons to work on  the 
machine been trained or not?

The  Minister  of  Onnmunj 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) Yes.

(b) About Rs. 2,00,000. The machines 
have been imported from the United 
Kingdom.

(c) Yes. They have been trained.

Japanese Method of Rice Cultivation

685. Shri Dasarailia Deb: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether any steps have  been 
taken to spread the Japanese method 
of rice cultivation in Tripura and to 
intensify the campaign; and

(b) if so, with what staff; and how 
many experts there are in this me
thod of rice cultivation?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) Yes.

(b)  No special staff or experts have 
been  employed for this work.  Eight 
members of the existing Agricultural 
staff in the State, stationed at different 
sub-divisions, are  carrying on propa
ganda in furtherence of the campaign.

Superannuated Displaced Employees

686. Shri Ramji Verma: Will  the
Minister of Railwayŝ be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the  Government  of 
India have ordered  the  extensions 
in service may be granted  to  dis
placed superannuated ministerial ser
vants; and

(b) if so, whether the orders refer
red to in part (a) above apply to the 
displaced persons in the Railway De
partment as well?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes.

(b)  Yes—̂ with  the difference  that 
instead of extension of service, general
ly re-employment is granted.

Sugar

687. Shri Sinhasan Singh: WiU the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a)  the quantity of sugar consumed 
in India in the years 1950-51, 1951-52
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and 1952-53 till the 30th  November, 
1953; and

(b)  the stock of sugar lying with 
the miUs on the 30th November, 1953?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shrl Kidwai): (a) The total off
take of sugar for internal consumption 
during each of the years 1950-51, 1951- 
52 and 1952-53, was as under:—

(figures in lakh 
tons)

PEPSU and Bombay to the following 
firms.

(i) M/s. Associated Tubewells Ltd. 
—4 contracts.

(ii) M/s. Harold T. Smith Inc.—
3 contracts.

(iii) M/s. German Water Develop
ment Corporation— contract.

(iv) M/s. National Tubewells Ltd, 
— 1 contract.

1950-51 1951-52 1952-53
(b) First three are non-Indians and 

the fourth is Indian.
10 79 11.63 16 56

(b) Thestock ofsugar lying with
iNSPEcroR OF Post Offices

the miUs at the close of 30th November, 
1953, amounted to 1:36 lakhs tons.

Sugar-Cane

688.  Slut Sinhasau Siugli: WiU the
Minister of Food and Agiieulture be
pleased to state the quantity of sugar* 
cane supplied to the mills in 1950-51, 
1951-52 and 1952-53?

The Minister ol Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): The quantity of
sugar-cane crushed  by  the  sugar
factories  during the  years  1950-51, 
1951-52 and 1952-53 was as follows:—

(figures in lakh 
tons)

1950-51 1951-52 1952-53

1C9.7 154 9 131.7

Tube-Wells

689.  Shrl S. C. Singiial: (a) Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture  be
pleased to state the number of con
tracts that have been given by the 
Ministry for the construction of tube
wells during the last three years and 
what are the names of the firms to 
whom contracts were given?

(b)  How many of them were Indian 
and how many non-Indian firms?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) No contract
has been given to any firm by the 
Ministry  of  Food  and  Agriculture, 
During the period in question nine con
tracts were, however, awarded by the 
. Cxovemments of U.P., Bihar, Pimjab,

69#. Sliri  Muniswamy: (a)  WUl
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state  whether it is a fact 
that the failed candidates in the exami
nation held in 1952 or 1953 for promo
tion to Inspector of Post Offices in tiie 
Hyderabad Sub-Circle were  declared 
to have passed by lowering the qua
lifying marks?

(b) If so, what were the reasons?

The  Minister  of  Communications 
(Shri Jagjiyan Ram): (a) Yes.

(b)  Selection  is made on  Circle 
basis and there was shortage of quali
fied Inspectors of Post Officers in Hydr- 
abad.  Sufficient  candidates did  not 
qualify under the  regular standard. 
The shortage has, therefore, been made 
up in this manner.

Railway Thefts

691. Pandit S. C. Mishra: (a) Will
the Minister of Bailways be pleased to 
state how many cases of thefts have 
occurred between Mokamah and Kiul 
Junctions of the Eastern Railway from 
January to November, 1953?

(b) Does it compare favourably or 
unfavourably with the average for the 
same distance in other sections of the 
Eastern Railway?

(c) Have the watch and ward staff 
of this section been increased and what 
other steps have been taken to check 
the thefts?
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The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alaeesan): (a) 36
cases of running train thefts have oc
curred  between Mokamah  and Kiul 
Junctions of the Eastern Railway from 
January ta November, 1953.

(b) It compares  unfavourably with 
the average for the same distance in 
other sections of the Eastern Railway.

(c) Watch and Ward staff have not 
been increased but combined, patrols 
by Watch and Ward detective. Gov
ernment Railway  Police and Railway 
Protection Force have been introduced 
in the affected area and pickets have 
been posted at Tal, a station between 
Mokamah  and Kiul,  to pass  trains 
through that station.  With a view to 
guarding against boarding of trains by 
criminals, occasional joint  raids  are 
also being conducted.

Jamalpur Locomotive Workshop

692. Pandit S. C. Mishra: WiU the
Minister  of Railways be pleased  to 
state:

(a) the number of locomotives that 
have been assembled so far at the loco
motive workshop at Jamalpur;

(b) what is the main business of 
the workshop now since the establish
ment of the Chittaranjan;

(c) the amount spent as remunera
tions per month in this workshop (i) 
for labour and (ii) for other staff;

(d) whether  any amount has been 
spent  on bonus or gratuity to sick 
labourers during the first ten months 
of 1953; and

(e) if so, what is the amount?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) No
locomotives  are  assembled  in  the 
locomotive  workshops at  Jamalpur 
Between 1885-1923, however, 214 Broad 
Gauge locomotives were manufactured 
there.

(b)  Main business of this workshop 
now is to give periodical overhaul to 
locomotives and it was so even before 
the  establishment  of  Chittaranjan 
Locomotive Building Works.

(c) Labour:

Salary

Dearness  Allowance . 

Other classes :

Rs.

. 6,78,594 

. 4.34.870

Salary . 1,03̂
Dearness  Allowance  . 21,436

This is based on the average figures 
for the  first 10 months of the year 
1953, i.e., January 1953  to  October 
1953.

(d) There is no procedure of paying 
any bonus or gratuity to sick labourers 
on the Railways,  Only hospital leave 
salary is paid to the workmen, who are 
injured on duty and who remain on 
the sick list as a consequence of that.

(e) The total amount paid to the sick 
labourers on account of the Item (d) 
above, during the first 10 months of 
the year  1953,  i.e., January 1953 to 
Oct̂ r 1953, was Rs. 14,171/4/-.

Road-Rail Bridge Near Mahb

693. Shri N. P. Bamodaran: (a) WiU
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether there is a proposal to 
convert the  railway bridge near the 
French Indian Settlement Mahe into a 
combined  road-rail  bridge and  to 
divert  the west coast road to steer 
clear of Mahe?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above 
be in the afî mative, at what stage 
does the proposal stand at present?

(c) Is there any proposal to provide 
a level-crossing at Peringadi near Mahe 
on the Kallai Chokli road and if so, 
whether any decision has been taken?

(d) Have Government received any 
report from the Government of Mad
ras regarding the above two proposals?

(e) If so, are Government in a posi
tion to state the recommendations of 
the State Government?

The  Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) Work is in progress.

(c) The work of providing a level- 
crossing at Peringadi is also in pro
gress.
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(d) and (e).  The Ministry of Rail-
•  ways have received no communication 
from the Madras Government in this 
connection.
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The  Minister  of  Commimicatioiis 
(Shri JagJiTan R»n): (a) —

Year No. of P. Os. opened in 
Bikaner Dn.

1952 63

1953 14

(b)-

Year No. of requests received.

1952 54

1953 47

(c) 23.
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The  Minister  of  Commimications 
(Shri Jagjivan Ram): One (Shri Ganga- 
nagar).

^
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The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri KIdwai): The procurement 
of paddy through levy on agriculturists 
was abandoned in Bihar in 1952. Dur
ing the Kharif year-1952-53,i. e., from 
1st  November 1952 to  31st October
1953, the Bihar Government procured 
about 21,000 tons of rice in certain sur
plus  districts on monoply  purchase 
basis.

Gram Sbvak Centres in Aio>hra

698. Shri Gadilingana Gowd: WiU
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to state the names of cen
tres opened in the Andhra  State to 
train Gram Sevaks or village  level 
workers?

The Miiiister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): One  Extension
Training  Centre for training Village 
Level Workers is functioning at Ped- 
dapuram, in East Godavari District of 
Andhra  State, since 8th  December
1952.

iXiJ! :C
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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 
Thursday, 24th December, 1953.

The House met at Half past One of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I)

1-35 P.M.

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL 
OF  STATES

Secretary; Sir, I have to report the
following four messages received from 
the Secretary of the Council o£ States:

(i)“In accordance with the pro
visions of sub-rule (6) of rule 162 
of the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Council of 
States,  1 am directed to  return 
herewith the Appropriation  (No.
5) Bill, 1953, which was passed by
the House  of the  People  at its
sitting held on the 19th December,
1953, and transmitted to the Coun
cil  of States for its recommenda
tions and to state that the Council
has no >recommendations to maice
to the House of the  People in re
gard to the said Bill/*

(ii)*'lxi  accordance  with  the
provisions of sub-rule Hi) of rule 
l«2 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Coun
cil of  States, I am directed  to 
return herewith the Patiala and 
East Punjab States Union Appro-

652 PSD

3058

priation (No. 3) Bill, 1953, which 
was passed by the  House  of the 
People at  its sitting  held on the 
19th December, 1953, and  trans
mitted to the Council of States for 
Its recommendations and to state 
that the Council has  no recom
mendations to make to the House 
of the People in regard to the said 
Bill.”

(iii) *‘In  accordance  with the
provisions of rule 101 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of Busi
ness in the Council of States, I am 
directed to inform the Hoase of the 
People that the Council of States, 
at its sitting held on the 19th De
cember, 1953, agreed to the follow
ing  amendment  made  by  the 
House of the People at its sitting 
held on the 10th December, 1953 
in the Cantonments (Amendment) 
Bill, 1953: —

‘That at page 1,  line 3, for  “1952*̂ 
substitute  **

(iv) ‘‘In  accordance  with the
provisions  of  rule  101  of  the 
Rules of Procedure and  Conduct 
of  Business in  the  Council  of 
States,  I am  directed to inform 
the House of the People that the 
Council of States,  at its  sitting 
held on the 19th December, 1953, 
agreed to the  following  amend
ments made by the House of the 
People at its  sitting held on the 
3rd December, 1953, in the Anci
ent and Historical Monuments and 
Archaeological Sites and Remains
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[SecretaryJ

(Declaration of National  Impor
tance) Amendment Bill, 1953: —

1.  That at page 1,—after  line  21, 
add—

“ASSAM STATE

District Svdiya Frontier Tract

I. The Stone boundary pillar of the 
Ahom period  ...  Sadiya**

2 That at page 2,—

(i) after line 3, insert—

‘‘District Bijapur 

Inscriptions 

—do—
1.
2.

3.

4.

Almel

Indi

Tambe

Salotgj”— io—  .,

(ii) for numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 in
lines 5, 7, 8 and 10 substitute
5, 6, 7 and 8.

3. That at page 2,—after  line  17,
insert—

“ANDHRA STATE 

District Kumool

1. Umamahesvaraswami

Temple ..  Yaganti

2. Old Cave Temple  ..  Yaganti

3. Nandavaram Temple
including the Sculp
ture of  Subrah-

manya  ...  Nadavaram”

4. That at page 2,—a/tcr  line  21,
insert—

'̂ District Muzaffarpur

2. Juma Mosque  Hajipur’’

5. (1) That at page 2,—

(1) after line 30, insert—

“6. Khadsamla Cave Nenavali”; 
and

(ii)  in lines 31, 32, 34 and 35, for 
Nos. % 7, 8 and 9’ substitute 
n, 8, 9 and 10’.

(2) That at page 3, lines 3 and
10,—/or Nos. *10 and 11* substitute 
Nos. ‘11 and 12\

6. That at page 3,— for lines 4 to 8 
substitute—

“(a) Ambarkhana

(b) Andra Vav

(c) Dharma Kothi

(d) Naikinlcha Sajja

(e) Teen Darwaja

(f) Wagh Darwaja

(g) Tatbandi together with has- 
tidns.*̂

7. That at page 3,—for lines 11 and 
12, substitute—

‘‘District North Satara

13. Jhabareslhwar
Mahadeo Temple .. Phaltan.’’

8. That at page 3,—

(i) omit lines 29 and 30; and

(ii) in line 32, for No. “2” sub
stitute No. “r\

9. That at page 3,—

(i) omit lines 33 to 37; and

(ii) in lines 39 and 41 for Nos.
•6 and T substitute Nos. ‘2 
and 3’.

10. That at page 3,--

(i) after line 42, insert—

“District Cuttack 

1. Churangarh Fort
*  locally known as Saran- 
garh, excluding the area 
acquired by  the  State 
Government  ... Dadhapatna’*,

(ii) in line 44, for  ‘*1” substi
tute “2’̂ and

(iii) in line 46, for “2** substi
tute “3’\

11. That at page 3,—c/ter  line 47, 
add—

“4. Churangarh Fort, 
excluding  the  area  Churanga 
acquired by the State  Bhalunka 
Government  Krishnanagar”.

12. (1) That at page 3, after line 52, 
add--

“(c) in  the  entries  under the 
heading * Hyderabad  State*  and 
under the sub-heading  'District 
Raichur’  the  following  entries 
shall be  added  at  the  end, 
namely:—

*19A. Rock edicts 
of Asoka on two hillo
cks, known as Gavimath 
arid Palkigundu  ...  Kopbal
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19B. Rock edicts of 
(̂soka Maski*."

(2)  That at page 4, Une 1. for 
_ “(c)” substitute “(d)”.

13. That at page 4,—after line 23, 
Insert—

’  “(e) in the entries  under  the
heading ‘Mysore State’  and after 
the entries under the sub-heading 
‘District Bangalore’ and before the 
entries under ‘District Chitaldrug’ 
the  following  sub-heading  and 
entry shall be inserted, namely: —

*  District Bellary 

8A. Parvati  and 

Kartikeya temples  Kumaraswami 
betta, Sandur*/*

14. That at  page 4--for  line  37, 
suhstmite—

“(ii) entries  8. 10, 12, 14, 17, 20, 
22. 23 and 24 shall be omitted;

(iii) after existing  entry 15,  the 
following entry shall  be in
serted, namely: —

*15A. Old Parsvanath 
Temple ..  Miyani’/’

15. That at page  5, after line 19, 
msert—

“ORISSA STATE 

District Mayurbhanj

j.  Prehistoric sites  .  Baidyapur
2.  —do—  ..  Kudfiai
3.  —do—  ..  Kuliana
4.  —do—  ..  Htripur.”

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE 

Central  Advisory  Committee of 

N. C. C.

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
House  that the  following  Members 
have been  elected  to serve  on the 
Central  Advisory  Committee of the 
National Cadet Corps: —

(1) Pandit Sheo Narayan Fotedar

(2) Shri P. N. Rajabhoj.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

M emorandum on the Report of the 

PuBuc Accounts  Committee on 

Hihakud Dam Project

The Minister of PlannlBf and Irri- 
gatioB and Power (Shri Nanda): I beg

to lay on the  Table  a  copy of the 
Memorandum on the Sixth Report of 
the Public  Accounts  Committee  on 
Hirakud Dam Project. [Placed in Li
brary. See No. S—222/53.]

Report of Part B States (Special
Assistance)  ENguiRY Committee

AND  DECISION  OF  GOVERNMENT 

THEREON

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home 
Affairs (§hri Datar): I beg to lay on
the Table a copy of each of the follow
ing papers: —

(i) Report of the Part  B  States 
(Special Assistance)  Enquiry 
Committee. [Placed in Libra’' 
ry.  See No. S—223/53.]

(ii'i Statement  showing  the deci
sion taken by Government on 
the  Report of the  Part  B 
Sfetes  (Special  Assi;stance) 
Enquiry Committee. [Placed in 
Library.  See No. S—224/53.]

Notifications under  Mines Act

T»:ie Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Giri): I .beg to lay on the Table, under 
sub-section (7) of section  59  of  the 
Mines Act, 1952, a copy of each of the 
following notifications  issued by the 
Ministry of Labour, namely: —

(i) Notification  No. S.R.O. 1787, 
dated  the  17 th  September, 
1953. [Placed in Library. See 
No. S—225/53.]

(ii) Notification No. S.R.O. 1788, 
dated  the  17 th  September, 
1953. [Placed in Library. See 
No. S—225/53.]

Action taken by  Government on

Assurances,  Promises, and

Undertakings given during 

Various Sessions

The Minister of Parliamentary Affa
irs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): X beg
to lay on the Table the following state
ments showing the action taken by the 
Government  on  various  assurances, 
promises and undertakings  given by 
Ministers and on suggestions made by
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(i) Consolidated 
Statement

[Shri Satya Narayan Sinha]

Members during the various Sessions 
shown against each; —

Fifth Session, 1953 
of the House of the 
People.

[ See Appendix VI, annexure No. 44] 

(2j Supplementary  Fourth Session, 1953
Statement No. IV  of the House of the

People.

[ See Appendix VI, annexure No. 45]

(3) Supplementary  Third Session, 1953
Statement No. IX  of the Home of the

People.

Appendix VI, annexure No. 46 ]

(4) Supplementary  Second Session, 1952
Statement No. X  of ihe House of the

People.

[See Appendix VI, annexure No. 47 ]

(5) Supplementary  First Session, 1952
Statement No. X.  of the House of the

People.

[See Appendix VI, annexure No. 48]

(6) Consolidated  Fourth Session, 1953
Statement  of the House of the
(Suggestions)  People.

[See Appendix VI, annexure No. 49]

M emorendum and Articles of Asso

ciation OF Hindustan Steel 

Limited, etc.

TCie Minister of  Production (Shri 
K. C. Reddy:  I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of each of the following 
papers: —

(i) Memorandum  and Articles of 
Association of Hindustan Steel 
Limited. [Placed  in Library 
See No. S—226/53.]

(ii) The  Technical  Consultants 
Agreement concluded between 
the Government of India and 
the German Combine. [Placed 
in  Library. See No. S—227/ 
53.]

(ili) The  Promoters  Agreement 
signed at Bonn as supplemen
ted by Exchange of Letters on 
the  21st  December,  1953. 
[Placed in Library.  See No. 
S—228/53.]

MOTION RE. INTERNATIONAL 
SITUATION—Conoid.

Mr, Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the further considera
tion of the following motion moved

by Shri Jawaharlal Nehru on the 23rd 
December, 1953, namely:—

"That the present international 
situation and the policy of the 
Gbvernment of India in relation 
thereto be taken into considera
tion.’’

Shri Syed Ahmed (Hoshangabad): 
Sir, I beg to withdraw my  amend

ment.

The Prime'Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and l>efeiice  (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru): Sir, some amend
ments were withdrawn yesterday.

Mr. Speaker: I shall make a note of 
them when I put them to the House.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): I 
beg to withdraw my amendment, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: When I put them to 
vote.  I shall take them then instead 
of taking them now.

Shri M. L.  Dwivedi (Hamirpur 
Distt.): On a point of order, Sir, it is 
not with a view to placing any ob
struction in the way of  proceeding 
with the Motion that I rise now, but 
I have got a little misunderstanding 
regarding the  procedure  of  this 
House. MyTfoint is whether a motion 
which has been brought forward in 
this House in a session which has been 
prorogued, can be___

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
talking with reference to some other 
motion.  We are at present concerned 
with the motion relating to the dis
cussion on foreign affairs.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: I am sorry.

Shri V. O. Deshpande (Guna) rose—

Mr. Speaker: Some hon. Members 
saw me before I came to the Chamber 
with a request that they may be given 
permission to speak.  I did not pro
mise any one anjrthing; I have said 
that they may take their chance. But, 
I thought that the discussion  was 
open.  I have now before me, the 
relevant part of yesterday’s proceed
ings.  This is what happened.  The
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Chairman called upon Shri V. G. 
Deshpande and the hon. Member said:

Then some
hon. Members said that it was half 
past six. The Chairman said that the 
House may sit till seven o’clock and 
that he would be guided by the sense 
of the House. Then, several hon. 
Members said, no, no, we shall ad
journ. Then, this is what the Chair
man said: *

“ If the House is not anxious,
I am prepared to adjourn it. But, 
it will be taken that the discus
sion on the motion is finished and 
I will call upon the hon. the 
Prime Minister to reply tomor
row.”

Shri V. G. Deshpande said, “ I was 
called.'*

Then, the Chairman said:

“The House does not want to 
hear the hon. Member. The House 
now stands adjourned till half 
past one tomorrow.'*

I really do not know what the wish 
of the House was: whether it did not 
want to hear Shri Deshpande or 
wanted to hear the Prime Minister 
alone. '

Some Hon. Members: Discussion
closed.

Mr. Speaker: Discussion was closed. 
Some Hon. Members: Yes.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: I was on my
legs, Sir.

Shri G. H. Deshpande (Nasik-Cen- 
tral): Wherever the name Deshpande 
occurs, the intials also may be indi
cated, Sir, and I shall be obliged.

Mr. Speaker: Shri V. G. Deshpande. 
1 am not calling upon him. I wanted 
to know the desire of the House whe
ther they wish that the discussion 
should be continued.

Some Hon. Members: No, No.
Some Hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: The Chairman distinc
tly stated that it will be taken that 
the discusak>n on the Motion is finished

Some Hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: I am putting this
question to the House particularly be
cause there is a lot of business today. 
I want to know, if at all the House 
is anxious to proceed with the dis
cussion, what time could be allotted. 
Of course, the Prime Minister’s reply 
will be there. If the House by its 
voting for adjournment has decided, 
on interpretation as to what the House 
meant by adjournment, that the dis
cussion should be closed___

Some Hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: ___  of course, I am

bound by the decision of the House.
Some Hon. Members: It was closed.
Some Hon. Members: No.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 

gaon): May I  make a submission, Sir?
Mr. Speaker: Let us hear the Chair

man.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: While 

I was in the Chair, I thought that the 
House wanted to proceed with the 
discussion till seven. Therefore I 
wanted to know the mind of the 
House. Many hon. Members said that 
they wanted to adjourn: not that they 
did not want to hear Shri V. G. 
Deshpande, but they wanted the pro
ceedings to close as they had to attend 
some other function. Therefore, the 
House adjourned.

Mr. Speaker: The interpretation to 
my mind, then, is that they wanted to 
proceed with the discussion for half 
an hour and not more.

Pandit Thakur Das Bliargava: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: I will call upon the 
hon. Prime Minister to reply at 2.15.

Some Hon. Members: No, no. Just
now.

Mr. Speaker: Shri V. G. Deshpande.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn: May I just 
draw your attention to one fact, Sir, 
that Shri V. G. Deshpande’s amend
ment is completely out of order and 
highly improper? I should like to 
bring this to your notice. I  am not 
coming in the way of his speaking. 
But, his amendment is out of order.
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Mr. Speaker: He is not talking with 
refrence to his amendment.

Shrl  Jawaharlal  Nehru:  I  only 

wished to draw your attention  to 
that, Sir.  Mr. Deputy>Speaker looked 
into it and said that it was out of 
order in  his  opinion.  Whether he 
passed any formal order or not, I do 

not know.  As Shri V. G. Deshpande 
is going to speak now, I thought  I 
could  bring  this  matter  to  your 
notice.

Mr. Speaker: When he speaks, he 
is not necessarily speaking  on  the 
amendment.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  I am not
coming in the way of his speaking.

1 ^
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[Maulana  Masuodi  (Jammu  and 
Kashmir): Evidently Mr. Deshpande 
will be making a speech in support of 
what he has stated in the amendment. 
Hence, if you are going to hold this 
amendment as out of order you may 
as well give your ruling to that effect, 
so that an improper speech might be 
avoided.]

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
mixing up speech with  amendment. 
The amendment may be entirely out 
of order.  But, yet, the hon. Member 
if he is called upon, is entitled  to 
speak on the motion as it is.  His 
amendment may not  be  admissible. 
Yet, he may advance any arguments 
if he likes.  That is a different posi
tion altogether.

Jn view of the pressure of time, I 
think at the most three hon. Members 
can be accommodated, I will give them

a chance. Each speaker will have ten 
minutes and no more.  Now, Shri V. 
G. Deshpande.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Mr. Speaker,. 
I am not an admirer of our Prime 
Minister's foreign policy.  But, in his 
yesterday’s speech, which  was  in 
other ways a dark cloud, I did see a 
silver lining.  The silver lining was 
that our Prime Minister said that in 
the changed context, the agreements 
and negotiations with Pakistan  also 
would change.  I hope that this an
nouncement' of the Prime  Minister 
will be followed by suitable  action. 
And I have to make certain sugges

tions with regard to that.

But, before coming to that subject, 

I may make it very plain that I do 
not share the view of my friends like 
my very hon. friend Kimiari Annie 
Mascarene that all over the  world 
India is being admired for her foreign 
policy and particularly for her great 
Prime Minister.  I do not know how 
much they admire us, but I know that 
the whole world is against  us  in 
foreign affairs and we have become 
the object of ridicule.

Several Hon. Members; No, no.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let him 
proceed.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: This House is 
not the judge. I know that this House 
and people in India are never tired 
of congratulating ourselves on  our
wonderful foreign policy, but I  can
point out the one test case of South 
Korea and North Korea where  our
Armies have marched for a triumph 
which can be compared to the trium
phs of the times of Asoka, whose in
heritors we are.  We thought  that 
Shanti Nagar was being  established 
and India would establish a moral code 
which would be imitated by all other 
countries in the world.  But my own 
feeling is that India should not have 
interested herself in all these things, 
South Korean and North Korean pro
blems, recognition of China, and for 
all this unwanted  interference  by 
India, simply for the sake of some 

Members in the international sphere
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calling our Prime Minister a great 
diplomat and one of the greatest men 
in the world, India has paid a very 
high price. That is my opinion.

So far as Korea is concerned, we 
had been warning the Prime Minister 
that he should not interest himself in 
foreign affairs, he should not go out of 
his way to please or displease other 
countries so that China may be recog
nised. and we have seen the result. 
When we see the results of our Korean 
policy that at the end of 90 days we 
have not progressed much farther, I 
am reminded of a story in the Pancha 
Tantra where some monkeys went to 
a place where the construction of a 
building was going on. A  wood was 
being cut. Half the wood was cut and 
a peg was placed in between. Tbe 
monkeys went there, and they said: 
“God has entrusted us with the work 
of taking out the peg.’* Wise men told 
the n^onkeys that it was not their busi
ness, that they should not interfere 
with other’s business, but the monkey 
said: “I will not listen. It is my moral 
duty” . And while taking out the peg, 
we saw the result that* its tail was cut 
off. And therefore, the author of the 
Pancha Tantra says that the monkey 
was trying to take away a thing which 
was not a concern of his. I  feel that 
India’s position so far as Korea is con
cerned is just like the monkey in the 
Pancha Tantra.

My feeling is that our foreign policy, 
the so-called foreign policy of dynamic 
neutrality, has proved a failure. We 
tried to please America, we tried to 
please Russia. We believe that foreign 
policy consists in sermonising and 
delivering lectures, and ultimately we 
saw that when our papers and our 
Members in Parliament were thinking 
that ours was a wonderful foreign 
policy, America, to whom we had gone 
with begging bowls for getting aids 
for different projects, that very 
America went and joined Pakistan, 
and then our Prime Minister is per
turbed.

I  want to ask why is our Prime 
Minister perturbed because America 
is giving aid to Pakistan? He is a

great international politician, and 
yesterday he said that when anybody 
takes military aid that m e ^  that g ^ y  
accept the inevitability o f  war. I do 
not think he is perturbed on accoimt 
of that. China took the aid of Russia. 
Korea took the aid of Russia and our 
Prime Minister and Indian politicians 
were never perturbed on account of 
this theory that because military aid 
is given, that means the inevitability 
of war; because America has got 
arms, because England is increasing 
her defence preparations, that also 
proves that there is inevitability of 
war. Poor Pakistan taking small aid 
from America is not required to prove 
that there is no inevitability of war. 
That inevitability was there. I am a 
believer in calling a spade a spade, and 
I think that our Prime Minister is 
perturbed because we know that 
Pakistan’s interests and India’s in
terests are not identical. We are afraid 
on account of Kashmir that there 
is likely to be a conflict between India 
and Pakistan, and we are afraid that 
the Kashmir issue may be precipitated 
in a violent manner with the aid of 
America. That is the real reason why 
we are perturbed, and my feeling is 
that we have to face facts as they are. 
So far as America’s aid to Pakistan 
is concerned, whatever way our Prime 
Minister may have with the friendlv 
neighbourly State of Pakistan, my 
feeling is that Pakistan has no good 
intentions. But I agree with the 
Prime Minister that Pakistan will not 
be a gainer on account of this mili
tary aid. Nor do I feel that America 
has done an act of statesmanship by 
giving aid to Pakistan. I know that 
by giving aid to Pakitan, America has 
strengthened the forces which it 
wanted to counteract and change in 
Asia. America is a new, modem 
nation which does not know much of 
diplomacy. England knows it better, 
and therefore England knows that 
whatever our Prime Minister may say, 
our Prime Minister is really in the 
Commonwealth. In a similar manner 
America should have known that in 
spite of all talks of being neutral and 
other th-ings, we are beggars, but ulti
mately on account of not only the
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Prime Minister— India is an ancient 

country with a very ancient civilisa
tion—India was the  only  country 
which, on account of her strategic 
position, on account of her size and on 
account of her culture, would have 
fought Communisrii. The fact America 
has forgotten.  While taking Pakis
tan on its side to fight against Com
munism, they have lost the only brain 
which could have helped them.

^̂ 0 far as Pakistan is concerned, I 
think that alliance is a an  alliance 
between a giant and a dwarf,  and 
Pakistan is not likely to gain.  My 
own feeling is that Pakistan would 
have got Kashmir on account of our 
Prime Minister and on account of his 
policy of deciding the fate of Kashmir 
by a plebiscite. This taking American 
aid is going to turn against them like 
a bommerang.  Yesterday we  have 
seen what I regard as a silver lining 
in the cloud, and I appeal to the Prime 

Minister that now the realities  are 
there.  I do understand and I do ac
cept that we need not be perturbed 
because there is an alliance. We have 
to face the reality that is there. There 
is no use saying that nothing is going 
to happen and the moral course is 
the greatest course in the world.  I 
do not know what spirits are going to 
help us unless they be the spirits of 
wine and liquor, unless they are alco
holic spirits, because my feeling is that 
in international affairs it is not  the 
spirit which helps us, but it is arma
ments, and our preparation for defence 
which helps us.  We have to see who 
will be our friend.  I do not want to 
dilate on this point very much.  I 
have faith in a certain kind of mora
lity. I believe that cowardice is not a 
morality and sermonising is also not 
a morality, but in the  international 
world we have to see that  neither 
neutrality,  nor  Communism,  nor 
American democracy are the prin
ciples, but  enlightened  self-interest 
should  be  the  guiding  principle 
of  our  foreign  policy.  And  1 
feel that wheh America is not there, 
if necessity arises, we should not be 
afraid of taking aid from whatever

sources it comes, but the aid from 
other sources would not be the chief 
weapon with which we are going to 

fight.

The last ̂ six years we have lost. 
We have not made any preparations 
for defence.  There was a Five Year 
Plan involving expenditure of over 
Rs. 2,000 Crores, but not a gun was 
to be manufactured under that Five 
Year Plan,  and even now we are 
seeing that no preparation is being 
made.  In  Goa  And  Pondicherry 
France  and  Portugal  may  help 
America, and even now Portugal has 
got thrice the troops which India has 
got.  American machinery is  already 
working in India.  Under such cir
cumstances, I would appeal to the 
Prime Minister that we have to make 
a comprehensive programme for the 
defence of this country.  That is the 
first  thing.  While thinking of all 
these things, war has not come.  I 
wish that it may not come ever, but 
we have to prepare ourselves with 
the supposition  that war may come 
even tomorrow, within a year or two 
years, and therefore we have to make 
a plan for the defence of the country. 
For this purpose, I would demand that 
compulsory military education may be 
given to all young men in the country 
so that in times of emergency it may 
be possible to enforce conscription in 
this country.  You have also to start 
war industries in this country,  with 
a view to making the country self
sufficient in war efforts, and my own 
feeling is that in addition to this, we 
have also to take certain other pre
cautions.

2 P.M.

The  hon  Prime  Minister  may 
not  want  me  to  speak  on  my 
amendment,  but  I  feel  that  my 
an̂endment  is  quite  in  order.  I 
would  not  dilate  much  on  this 
point, but I would only say that 
I feel I have made a proposal which 
is quite sound, viz. that our Consti
tution may be amended. I have made 
some suggestions in this behalf,—and 
I think this House has a right to
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make a suggestion that the Consti
tution may be amended—which should 

be considered.  If that is done, we 
shall be in a position to make what
ever preparations we are required to 
make for the defence of this country, 
so that India can brave the danger, if 

at all it comes as a united body, and 
for this purpose, we have to take all 
possible precautions in order to en
sure the security of India.

%yi}r.  Lanka  Sundaram  (Visakha- 

patnam): Mr. Speaker Sir, this is the 
fifth of a series of debates on foreign 
affairs, including the  one  special 
debate on Kashmir, which this hon. 
House had 'since iTs inception  last 
year.  As I sat through the  debate 
yesterday, the feeling grew upon me 
minute by minute that the  earlier 
debates which were remarkable  for 
acrimonious controversy, conflict  of 
ideals and ideas, and so on and so 
forth, was no longer there, and that 
the sector of disagreement between 
the policy of the Government on the 
one side and that of the other poli
tical parties on the other, is being 
reduced day by day.  In fact, I was 
gratified to note that not" a  single 
speaker from this side of the House 
had raised anything substantial  by 
way of disagreement with the enun
ciation of principles of foreign policy 
as laid down by and executed under 
the direction of the Prime Minister.

This debate started yesterday under 
very ominous circumstances. Yester
day was the dead line on the explana
tions process in Korea. The future of 
our jawans is very much involved in 
it. I was unhappy to hear one remark 
that fell from one of my hon. friends 
on this side of the House yesterday, 
expressing criticism of the manner in 
which General Thimmayya is conduct
ing himself there;  I strongly depre
cate  it.  Our jawans  have covered 
themselves with glory,  and our 
anxiety today should be to see that 
they come back to this country with 
flying colours.  Politics apart, it is a 
keen, delicate and dangerous military 
situation in Korea.

Two days ago, i.e. one day  before 
thin debate began, there was an an

nouncement in the daily papers that 
an appropriation of Rs. la lakhs and 
odd has been made towards the esta
blishment of a special military police, 

to cover our frontiers of the  Hima
layan region. Two or three days ago, 
our Ambassador has gone back from 
this country to Peking to open nego
tiations with China, with reference to 
the problems involved in Tibet, since 
the changeover took place. The result 
was that I felt a sense of urgency, 
apart from dangerous implications of 
the projected Pakistan—U.S.A.  pact, 
that we are being enveloped all round 
by a sort of pincer movement of the 
world powers, involving the territo
rial security of this country, as far as 

our land frontiers are concerned. This 
is the feeling which grew upon me, 
as I sat through the debate yesterday, 
I would like, within the very short 
time at my disposal, to seek the per
mission of the House to direct its 
attention to the  problems  of  the 
Himalayan region, in relation to our 
national security and foreign policy.

Before I come to that point, I would 
beg of the Prime Minister to take 
immediate and urgent steps to pre
vent foreign propaganda, from what
ever bloc it may be, from continuing 
in this country. Today I had the pri
vilege of getting gratis a copy of the 
‘American Reporter’, printed and pub
lished in Delhi, and here is a map of 
a tell-tale character—printed in this 
same town under the auspices of the 
United States Information Service— 
which shows Kashmir as belonging to 
Pakistan.  I am not searching for red 
herrings, Mr. Speaker, but the other 
day, when a very great dignitary of 
the U.S.A. came out here, the Prime 
Minister feted him, and the  whole 
country was nice to him. I am refer
ring to Mr. Justice Douglas of  the 
Supreme Court of the United States of 
America.  And what did he do, after 
enjoying our hospitality? He wrote in 
his book: ‘Politically Ladakh is part of 
Pakistan’.  Today, the Ambassador of 
a great country has been touring this 
country and telling our people in the 
village also that his  country  will 
carry on its policies, despite the pro
tests of India to the contrary.  The
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same thing is happening as regards 
certain countries of the world belong
ing to the other power bloc.  Having 

listened with the greatest respect to 
the Prime Minister, as to the political, 
security and military implications of 

the projected Pakistan—U.S.A. pact, I 
would like the House to remember 
that a similar movement is going on 
now with reference to the other bloc.

Here I have drawn up two maps of 
our northern frontiers, with the assis
tance of competent people who know 
the area, or who have been  touring 
these areas.  On these northern fron
tiers, we have the Zozila Pass, the 
Niti Pass, the Mana Pass, the Rudok 
Pass,  the Gartok Pass, the Tradum 
Pass, the Nathula Pass, the Yatung 
Pass, and it goes on like this,—I have 
got the list with me here—and I am 
giving this information with a sense 
of responsibility.  Sixty thousand  to 
one hundred thousand  of  Chinese 
troops are now poised across  our 
Himalayan border.  When I had the 
occasion to put a question to the Prime 
Minister the other day in  another 
place as to what we were doing to 
defend our Passes, the answer was 
given that they are being defended 
by the frontier guards.  That is why 
I made a reference to the appropria
tion of Rs. 13,14,000 by the Uttar Pra
desh Government, to bring about a 
constabulary to look after these Passes. 
May I ask the Prime Minister: Is this 
attempt to  defend  our  territorial 
security sufficient to meet the demands 
made now? The time has come when 
not only the Indo-Pakistan  borders 
both in the east and west, but  also 
vast Himalayan range, 2,000 miles in 
length, from the Hunza and  Gilgit 
areas in the north west, to the Daflas 
and Abors tribal areas in the  east, 
must be properly secured. Here there 
are a number of  territories,  some 
sovereign, some  protectorates,  and 
some parts of Indian territory. There 
is Nepal also, in whose affairs,  we 
cannot interfere.  But certainly,  we 
have got a sense of urgent responsi
bility, as far as Bhutan and Sikkim 
are concerned.  This is not the place 
for me to express my sorrow at the

fact that we have not consistently in
tervened in the case of Tibet.  When. 
Tibet was invaded in 1950, our protest 
and demarche  went out on the 26th 
of Qctober 1950, and we could not do 
any,thing further, even though, as I 
have said earlier, there was a vast 
concentration of troops on the  other 
side.  I am not speaking with  any 
sense of phobia towards America, and 
my hon. friends in this House know 
well that I am not a pink, or even a 
red for that-matter.  But I say that 
the country’s security must come first. 
I feel that this debate would have done 
its duty by the country, if the atten
tion of this country is focussed upon 
the imperative  necessity  for  the 
strengthening of our bonders—I mean 
our land borders, from Kashmir on 
the one side, to Burma, Tibet  and 
China on the other.

I have before me a small document 
presented to the Constituent Assembly 
of India.  I am now going to  the 
North East Frontier, and I am quoting 
from that Memorandum of the  Gov
ernment.  In the 'Note on the Tribal 
Areas of the North-Eastern Frontier’, 
it says:

“The Memorandum  from  the 
External Affairs Department men
tions that by an oversight no noti
fication  was  issued  for  the 
Northern boundary of Assam, and 
the Naga Hills.  Tribal Area is 
the only statutory tribal area of 
Assam.  It also mentions that the 
Indo-Burma boundary of the Tirap 
Frontier Tract has yet to be decid
ed and that it is proposed to define 
this so that the Naga tribes are 
all included on the Indian side.”

I shall  give one more  small quota
tion, which is very important to my 
point today. The Note continues;

‘'Meanwhile, Chinese cartogra
phers, ignoring the tripartite con
vention”—̂the MacMahon Line con
vention of 1914—**which, as stated 
abovê they declined to  ratify, 
showed as included in their ter
ritories the whole of these tribal 
areas down to and even including
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parts of the administered portions 
of Assam.  In the result, Tibetan 
influence persisted in the border 
areas,  which  even  now  are
not free  from  the inroads of

Tibetan  tax-collectors......  The
strategic  importance of  these
frontier areas from the point of 
view of security is obvious.  The 
areas constitute a buffer between 
the Assam valley and the actual 
frontier of foreign powers.”

I quite see that the situation in
volving the Daflas and so on is really 
explosive, and I have no desire to 
complicate our countrŷs security by 
making undue references to  details 
find documents involving vital security 
information.  But the point to which 
I am inviting the hon. the Leader of 
the House’s attention is this. I under
stand today the Chinese troops have 
percolated in this area.  I understand 
that China is claiming suzerainty over 
certain areas belonging to the North 
East Frontier Agency, and I  want 
steps to be taken to see  that  the 
*MacMahon line’ is properly defined 
and our territorial security is ensured. 
I beg of the House to remember that 
I have not made references to  all 
these problems with a v;ew to compli
cating our long standing friendly rela
tions with China.  My country’s se
curity is first, Mr. Speaker.  That 
should be our moto, and I am sure 
that this brief intervention on my 
behalf will induce the Government of 
India to take speedy steps.  I daresay 
negotiations are already started  in 
Peking on  these and  other  issues, 
e.g.  issues like our access to Mount 
Kailas and Manasarovar not only in 
the religious and emotional sense, but 
also problems of treaty rights,  and 
our trade position with Tibet.  One 
by one our Consulates are closing from 
Sinkiang right down to Gartok  and 
others.  These are the matters which 
are involved, and I draw the attention 
of the House to these points in order 
to show that we are caught up in a 
vast pincer movement of the world 
powers who, from the point of view 
of global  strategy,  are  taking  up 
positions right across  our  frontier. 
One is the Pakistani menace in that

sense involving the U.S.A’s military 
pact.  In all certainty, Mr. Speaker,, 
the Chinese troop movements might 
be intended to take stock of the posi
tion, or take control of the position, 
which has arisen in Tibet two years 
ago.  In all certainty, there is no un
friendliness on their part, but I am try
ing to show what the resultant posi
tion is: that we have got to be on 
our guard.  I hope. Sir, that  this 
debate will serve the  purpose  of 
focussing the attention of the country 
on strengthening our defences on the 
land frontiers.

Sir, I have got my amendment No. 
1, the substantive portion of which 
runs as follows:

“strengthening  our  national 
defences, and in particular by 
taking urgent steps to build  up 
our defence industries; and

“undertaking measures to secure 
national unity’'.

Sir. I would like to be brief on these 
two small points.  If only the debate 
on the armaments industries had come 
up day before yesterday as was ori
ginally intended~and I know it  is 
coming on this evening—this House 
would have known that today we are 
not only curtailing production in our 
Ordnance factories but also retrench
ing wholesale; all over the country, 
whether it is in the Khamaria factory 
or the Ambarnath factory, there  is 
trouble.  I want the Prime Minister, 
as the Defence Minister of this coun
try, to ensure that there will not be 
' any slackening of  these  defence 
industries, so that production will be 
built up.  Actually, Sir, what is our 
striking potential? What is our indus
trial potential?  Take  Shipbuilding. 
Day by day it is going down—I am 
in a particularly special position to 
say what I am saying.  Where is our 
automobile industry? Two out of five 
units for which licences were granted 
are likely to close down permanently. 
One has already shut down for a num
ber of reasons. Then, there is hardly 
any aviation industry.  We must not 
depend upon foreign powers, what
ever the bloc, for our defence equip-  5 
ment, in order that our foreign policy
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is carried out properly.  With  the 
result that we must make these here 
itself, and we must ensure that our 
defence and our foreign policy are not 
imperilled through lack of action on 
our part.

Finally, you will notice, Mr. Speaker, 
that the entire tenor  of the 20  odd 
amendments given notice of hinges 
upon one point, namely, national con
solidation  and  strengthening  of 
defence. There is a very beautiful ex
pression in French which when trans
lated into English reads: “A Govern
ment of national concentration”.  I 
am making an appeal to the Prime 
Minister I am quotin/? his own words 

in his speeches at Dehra Dun and at 
Calcutta.  The whole country is in 
favour of national unity.  I beg of 
him to implement that policy.  The 
country is behind him personally.  It 
is likely that the country is not behind 
the Government in the larger, wider 
sense, in certain respects.  But it 
devolves upon him to carry out,  the 
policy into effect, the call he has made 
at Dehra Dun and Calcutta and also 
yesterday in this 'House.  I  have 
listened to the speech of my  hon. 
friend, Mr. Mukerjee,  and  others 
yesterday and even today,  to  the 
speech of Mr. Deshpande.  They are 
all ready to rally round the cause of 
our security.  Our very existence is 
being imperilled.  I am not a scare
monger. Mr. Speaker.  But if  the 
call which the Prime Minister  has 
issued is put into effect, I am sure 
there will be a magnificient response 
from every man, woman and child in 
support of his policy, to declare to the 
world that the country is one and that 
it cannot be divided when the question 
of her survival and existence is  in
volved.

Shrl  Jawaharlal  Nehm:  Mr.
Speaker, Sir. the House was  good 
enough  to  show  me  so  much 
indulgence yesterday by the patience 
with which it listened to my  long 
address and subsequently.  But I feel 
I will not be justified in taking much 
more of its time. This is the last day 
of the session and much work has to 
be done.  Nevertheless, I should like

to say a few words, more particularly 
with reference to what has been said 

by hon. Members.

Most Members in so far as foreign 
policy is ctoncerned, or the present 
developments in this policy are con

cerned, have not really, in  effect, 
challenged me.  They may have em
phasised some aspect of it or the other. 
That is a matter for gratification to 
me.  I must confess, however,  that 
when Mr. V. G. Deshpande said that 
he saw a silver lining in my policy, 
I began to feel some doubt as to whe
ther I was quite right, because, nor
mally speaking, we are far apart, and 

what he considers right, I  consider 
wrong and vice-versa. However; there 
has been undoubtedly a very great 
deal of agreement on the broad lines 
of policy, and in fact, many of the
criticisms  that  have  been  made
have been made outside the mat
ters  that  we  were  really  dis
cussing  yesterday.  Perhaps  some 
hon. Members felt their style cramped 
because I had requested them to con
fine themselves to the two or three 
subjects which I  had  mentioned. 
Normally, sometimes  when  these
debates take place,  speeches  roam 
over  a  wide  field;  they  cover
the entire world. And so, because we 
were supposed to confine  ourselves 
more or less to particular  matters, 
here was this slightly baffling  and 
cramping effect.

My hon. friend opposite,  Acharya 
Kripalani. whose words are  always 
listened to with respect by all of us, 
had not caught up to the fact that we 
were discussing foreign affairs.  He 
started  discussing  the  Preventive 
Detention Act and all that. Now that 
is my difficulty, that in this changing 
dynamic world hon. Members opposite 
do not catch up to events.  They still 
live in a past age, a good age—a very 
good age, but not of today—without 
attempting to face the different pro
blems of today.  The language, the 
arguments and the slogans and the 
reasoning of yesterday do not apply 
today.  It is obvious.  It is a patent 
thing. Yet the same old things are
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said, the same old arguments are trot
ted out, whether they have any re
ference to the discussion  or  not. 
Normally speaking, one very favourite 
argument, when these debates take 
place, for hon. Members opposite, is 
the  Commonwealth—the  Common
wealth connection.  Altogether  they 

cannot get rid of them.

If instead of referring to it so much, 
they spend a little time in under
standing what it is, perhaps our paths 

would be easier and their paths too. 
But, everything that is ill is traced 
to the  Commonwealth  connection. 
The Commonwealth connection  may 
be good or bad.  I think it is extra
ordinarily good; I stand by it.  I still 
stand by it without agreeing in the 
slightest with the policy of any coun
try in the Commonwealth or disagree
ing with it.  It is not that, but, when 
I am told, 'Oh. this has happened and 
that has happened because of  the 
Commonwealth connection*, it has no 
connection, no relevance because the 
thing might have happened without 
the Commonwealth connection or with 
it.  You can discuss‘that matter inde
pendently whether it is good or bad, 
but don’t say that a certain condition 
is caused by this.  '

However, I was very glad to find 
the hon. Member opposite, Prof. Hiren 
Mukerjee studying the Gita.  And, I 
hope he will continue those studies 
and reach that part of it in which a 
question is put by Arjuna and Krishna 
answers it in noble language—that 
famous part:

I hoi>e, all of us in debate or in the 
rest of our lives will remember these 
noble words and try to live up, to the 
best of our ability, to that ideal.

I do not propose to say much about 
the major subjects that we discussed 
yesterday; I have said enough. But, 
some points that were mentioned, not

really relating to those subjects,  ] 

shall refer to.

Acharya Kripalani complained thal 
we do not consult other parties in re
gard to foreign affairs; and he said 
that in other countries foreign affairs 
is a national policy in  which,  to  s 
large extent, all parties agree.  Now, 
I am not personally aware of these 
other countries where  in  foreign 
affairs all parties agree, except  in 
certain countries where other parties 
are not allowed to exist. But, normal
ly speaking, there is a great difference. 
It is all right in the old days when 
foreign affairs was looked upon, if 1 
may say so, from a narrower angle, 
but nowadays, when foreign affairs is 
entangled with economic affairs and 
other matters, that is the very sub
ject on which parties disagree; whe
ther it is any country in Europe, oi 
even in England,—a country  which 
shows a great measure of discipline 
in such matters.—there is a great deal 
of difference in outlook—not in every* 
thing of course—and indeed policies 
change when  Governments  change 
and even, to some extent, when foreign 
Ministers change.  Perhaps, the hon, 
Member had in mind, what is often 
called in  the  United  States  of 
America, the ‘*bi-partisan policy” of 
the United States.  I am not com
petent to say what that “bi-partisan 
policy” is.  I find it difficult some
times to understand that.  But, how
ever, that may be, even in that bi
partisan policy, there are considerable 
differences as between one  Govern
ment and the other.  I only point out 
that it is not quite correct to say or to 
think that a nation, and the various 
groups and parties in the nation must 
necessarily have one policy.  I should 
like to have it, not that I am opposed 
to it, but I ask hon. Members opposite 
whether all of them agree to  any 
single policy.  Leave out us, I put it 
to them. There are leaders of parties 
opposite and several parties; do they 
agree to any single policy in regard 
to foreign affairs?  I would submit, 
they do not.  In some matters they 
may agree, in others, they do not. In 
some matters they  may  agree,  in 
others, they will disagree, but, by and
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large, they have no single policy.  I 
want to consult, undoubtedly, and one 
should consult, and in times of crisis 
or difficulty or when grave issues are 
being considered, it is right that the 

nation should hold together and that 
there should be the greatest consulta
tions possible.  I agree entirely; but, 
to say that in developing a foreign 
policy, one must take always into con
sideration a large number of hetero
geneous ideas and proceed on  the 
basis of consulting numerous groups 
with different viewpoints, would be to 
make foreign policy a question  of 
debate between differing groups.  As 
a matter of fact, that type of debate, 
while it may not yield results in times 
of crisis it is still more likely  to 
<!reate difficulty.  If war is consider
ed a time of crisis, it was said  by 
Macaulay that while wars have some
times been won by bad generals, it is 
not known in history that a debating 
society ever won a battle.

Now, it is suggested that we should 
reduce the conduct of  these  high 
affairs relating to foreign policy  to 
frequent consultation and debate—not 
debate in this House I mean—I am all 
in favour of consultation as  far  as 
possible, but somebody must shoulder 
the responsibility for  that  policy; 
otherwise, we will find that nobody 
is responsible and the outcome will be 
a bit of this and a bit of that, without 
any coherence, without any logic and 

trying to satisfy all parties. It is bet
ter to have a slightly different policy, 
a coherent policy and not a  policy 
without any coherence.

Acharya Kripalani (Bhagalpur cum 
Purnea): Sir, I am very sorry.  I 
withdraw my suggestion.  Let the 
foreign policy be one man’s policy.

Shrl Jawaharlal  Nehm: Acharya
Kripalani said that he is all in favour 
of the policy of non-alignment, but 
that we, whq proclaimed it forgot it 
and do not practise it. I do not know 
ĥat he had in mind. It is perfectly 
true that we happen to live in this 
work-a-day world and have to  co
operate with our  neighbours,  our

neighbour in the street, our neighbour 
in the town and our neighbour inter
nationally. We have not, as a nation, 
or as a Government, taken to sanyasa 
yet.  We have to co-operate with the 

world; we have to give and take. We 
have to accept many things that we 
do not like just as others have  to 
accept from us much they do not like. 
So that, to say that we must consider 
ourselves as irreproachable, as blame
less, and guiltless and must not touch 
anybody who does not come up to the 
particular ideal of ours, whether right 
or wrong, is a different matter, and is 
not a realistic approach to anything. 

We go to the United Nations; all kinds 
of countries are  represented  there, 
and, in our heart of hearts, we like 
some of them more than others.  We 
meet some parties, we go there, we 
confer and when we confer in the 
United Nations or anywhere else in 
any Committee, there are  compro
mises. We do not say, ‘You must take 
my word, yes, or no, or I  go  out’. 
Countries do not behave like  that; 
even individuals, normally do not. So 
that, often enough, in these matters, 
whether in the United Nations  or 
elsewhere, we have to  compromise 
about many matters which come up. 
It may be true that when we support, 
the process of compromise, there is 
some danger, that we do not compro
mise too much; we do not go  the 
slippery path; it may be so.  But, 
there is no help for that; you have to 

face that and guard against that. You 
cannot say, ‘I would not talk to any
body who does not take my word com
pletely; or I go out\  Let me put it 
in a rather crude form.  I say, I will 
only talk to people who  talk  my 
language, say Hindi.  Of course, for 
a time, for a moment it may have a 
good effect.  But, I may be cut off 
from the rest of the world, the entire 
world.  Of course, my saying that is 
severe; but it comes to the same thing 
in regard to ideas.  Suppose, I say I 
would not tsdk to anybody who does 
not hold my ideas, who  does  not 
accept my ideas. Again, I cut myself 
off, because there has to be  com
munion of ideas, there has to be give
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and take about it, there has to be an 
understanding in this dynamic, ever- 
changing world of today.  Leave out 
the world; take your own  country. 
The public of this country,—whether 
you take them in the  North-East of 
India or right down in Cape Comorin, 

all kinds of conditions there are,— 
they are essentially identical, essen
tially the same.  There  is  a  very 
strong  identity,  uniformity  in  the 
whole  of  the  country,  but  yet 
there  is a  variety,  a richness of 
variety, which is a great thing.  We 
welcome that richness of variety; we 
cannot drive anybody and everybody 
with a single stick, with a single idea. 
We have to adopt ourselves and we 
have ta give them freedom to  do 
things as they do. Therefore, in inter
national affairs, we cannot take up 
this attitude, ‘Oh, you must agree with 
me» or I would have nothing to do 

with you\  The result may be that 
you can sit in your isolated conditions 
separately and have nothing to  do 
with others.  That is not  possible. 
Even if we wanted it, that is not a 
possibility.  Today, we live  in  a 
world—whether you like k or not— 
we live in the beginning of the atomic 
age, of the jet planes, and all those 
kinds of things that rush us past at 
several miles a minute, and therefore, 
when we talk about agreeing to some
thing, which may not be quite upto 
our way of thinking or something that 
we dislike, it may be—̂that often hap

pens—that others agree  to  many 
things that we do but which they do 
not like.  That is the only way to do 
things. The point is whether we agree 
to something basically wrong.  Whe
ther that upsets the basic policy that 
we pursue or other things which are 
of secondary importance in life.  In 
foreign affairs, especially, what counts 
is what you place first.  Priorities 
count, and it counts a great deal whe
ther you give a certain thing the first 
place, or the second place or the third 

place.  If you are always thinking in 
terms of something in the third order 
of priority, your first and second go 
overbroad. Therefore, in order \o take 
the first thing, which is most import

ant, you have things to put away the

second and the third, in spite of the 
pain that it may cause you.

Acharya Kripalani said  that  we 
should not have gone to Korea and 
we should not have  referred  the 
Kashmir matter to the United Nations. 
I find that the policies of many of my 
hon. friends opposite are normally a 
policy of negation—“what we  must 
not do”.  Now, am 1 to argue in the 
year 1953 what we should have done 
or not done in the year 1947?  Can 
we ever come to the present in our 
talks for the understanding of these 
problems.  1 can argue that point— 
what was done in 1947? After all, we 
are considering the situation today and 
that is, if I may say so, my difficulty, 
that hon. Members opposite  cannot 
come to the present.  They are  so 
wrapped up in the past events.  Let 
us assume for a moment that we com
mitted not one but a hundred mis
takes, 2, 5, or 7 years ago.  What 
about it?  We have to face the situa
tion today, or else we shall never 
come to the present.

Dr. N. B. Khare (Gwalior): Rectify 
the mistakes, that is all.

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru:  Now, hon.
Members opposite asked about Korea. 
Why did we go to Korea?  Was it to 
gain honour, glory and prestige that 

we went to Korea? We went to Korea 
because, if we did not go to Korea, the 
first thing was that there would have 
been no truce, no cease fire in Korea, 
the war would have gone on with all 
the dangers of that war  expanding. 
Regarding our going or not going, I 
cannot speak, of course, with the pro
phet’s certainty, but as we saw the 
problem then—and subsequent events 
have justified it—the only way at that 
time to get that Resolution through in 
the United Nations first, and subse
quently between the two Commands, 
was for India to fill a gap, which no 
other country could fill.  I am not 
talking in terms of any virtue of India 
but it is a factual statement that  no 
other country was agreeable to fill 
that particular gap.  If that gap was 
not filled, then the agreement did not 
come off.  If that agreement did not 
come oflf. th«n the cease fire did not
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take place and that terrible war went 

on.  I am not going into the merits of 
the war—that presents a  different 
story.  Therefore we had to face the 
problem with the utmost  reluctance. 
We accepted the job and I would ac
cept it not oncc, but a hundred times 
again, because I owe a duty not only 
to my country but to others, and I was 
amazed to see, not only in this House, 
but for the last one month or two 
people say or write in the newspapers, 
‘‘Call back immediately your troops 
from Korea”.  It surprises  me  that 
when they say these things, they do 
not consider the question with the 
least degree of responsibility. We are 

not a great military nation, nor a rich 
nation, but we have certain standards 
by which we act as a people, I hope as 
a nation. Because  somebody  says 
something, because President  Rhee 
says something that we do not like, 
can we call back our troops and upset 
the whole apple cart, war or no war, 
massacre or no massacre? That is the 
height of irresponsibility. We are not 
going to do that so far as we are in 
charge of the affairs. We are going to 
discharge the work to the best of our 
ability.  Our ability may be limited, 
but in so far as we can do it, we shall 
do it and we shall discharge it with 
fairness and impartiality.

Mr. Mookerjee thinks  that most of 
the evils flow from our  connection 
with the Commonwealth.  Monazite 
being sent out of our country must 
have something to do with the Com
monwealth! Foreign experts come here 
and Gurkhas are given Khukris.  Let 
us examine these great charges.

*‘Monazite goes out and comes back 
in the shape of bombs.”  I have res
pect for Mr. Mukerjee, but very often 
his facts go wrong.  We have plenty 
of monazite and we put a ban on its 
export, but we do sell it or exchange 
it for something that we badly require 
and we take something that we have 
not got,—something, let us say, even 
in connection with atomic energy. No 
country can make progress in  this 
way.  If we shut up our shop and do 
not supply anything that we have, lest

it might be used by somebody else,, 
we don’t get what we want.  There
fore, that is where judgment comes in 
as to what we should give, to whom 
ŵe should give, at what price and in 

quantities.  That is a matter of 
judgment.  You have to consider the 
problem at every stage.  We have 
given monazite to others and we have 
given to half a dozen countries very 
little quantities, sometimes in  ex
change for something which we badly 
needed for* the very purpose of deve
loping monazite.  But merely to think 
that we are doing so under the pressure 
of somebody or just to make money 
out of it is completely untrue.  As a 
matter of fact, if I may say so, hon. 
friends  here  from  the  Travancore- 
Cochin  State  win  remember  that 
we have had an argument with  the 
Travancore-Cochin  Government  be

cause we wanted to take over—and 
we have taken over—under the Cen
tral Government, in association with 
the Travancore-Cochin  Government, 
some of these factories there of this 
type and the Travancore-Cochin Gov
ernment has not been, to begin witĥ 
very forthcoming in this matter be
cause certain private interests  were 
involved.  We did not want private 
Interests to take charge of them and 
so we took them over in consultation 
with and in _ co-operation with  the 
Travancore-Cochin  Government.
Therefore, sending of monazite  has 
nothing to do with the subject under 
discussion.  Monazite does go and we 
want it to go for a particular purpose 
and we think it is an advantage that 
it should go in exchange for something 
that we badly need.

We are not interested in, nor have 
we the capacity for making  atomic 
bombs or using them.  The question 
dues not arise, but we are interested 
in the development of atomic energy 
for civil use and it is quite possible 
that in 10 or 15 years time, atomic 
energy might be used for civil pur- 
poses~%s a  tremendous  source  of 
power, easy source of power.  When 
that comes in, it will upset entirely— 
not immediately but in the course of
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time—the whole question of  power 
supply.

V

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): Can’t we police exactly whether 
it is going lor civil use or for bombs?

Shri Jawaliarlal Nehru: 1 do not
know.  I am not saying that.  1 am 
interested in atomic energy.  Our 
develop;nents are, if I may say so, 
in the initial stages.  It is for the 
great nations to answer the question 
which the hon. Member put.  She 
asked: “Are you policing it?” But I 
am saying that this atomic energy is 
a tremendous source of power and it 
is quite certain that it could be used 

for civil purposes.  Though it is not 
an economical proposition today, yet, 
in the next ten or fifteen years, rela« 
tively in the near future, it can  be 
used.  Now, imagine what a tremen

dous difference it will make to  our 
country? In a country like the United 
States of America it is not much need
ed for civilian use, because there are 
tremendous supplies of power there. 
They do not want much more.  But 
in countries where poWer supplies are 
not so abundant, as in India and other 
under-developed  countries,  it  will 
make a great difference. It we con
centrate this power, we can carry it 
in a suit-case to the deserts of Raj- 
putana and convert Rajasthan into a 
fertile land; so that it does make a 
tremendous  difference  to  under
developed countries.  It is a  new 
source of power.  Just 150 years ago, 
the Industrial Revolution came  and 
saved the world out of drudgery. We 
are on the eve of another  greater 
revolution which will  change  the 
world, provided the word survives and 
provided wars did not destroy it, but 
it is a different matter. I am not parti
cular about iatomic power as such—our 
country is not interested—but I am 
interested in the science of it, because, 
when the time comes, I would be in 
a position to use atomic energy, and 
produce it.  We do not want to com
pete—we cannot compete—with  the 
great nations who desire it, but as a 
matter of fact we are known to be 
among the select few nations where

652 PSD

good scientific work in the prelimi
nary stages is done on atomic energy. 
We are the only country in Asia, at 
the present moment, which has gone 
ahead a little—there are some coun
tries in Europe and, of course,  in 
America.  So, in doing this work, we 
use monazite, we preserve it and we 

give it to some persons who give us 
the know how to work it.  We put 
up factories; they take the  monazite 
and process and give it to us; the next 
stage is, we process it ourselves.  So, 
it is not a question of giving something 
under pressure or to please somebody 
else.

Then, Mr. Mukerjee referred  to 

foreign experts.  Naturally, I cannot 
discuss the question of any individual 
expert, good or bad.  But I do not 
understand this business, he objects 
not to foreign experts but to a parti
cular nationality of a foreign expert. 
Obviously he does not object to foreign 
experts as such. Now it is quite clear 
that we want to develop our indus
tries, our technique, our sciences. We 
want to develop them.  Obviously, in 
developing them we want expert guid
ance.  We may conceivably  develop 
without expert guidance too; but only 
you will take ten times as much time; 
instead of two years, we would take 
15 or 20 years for the same.  It is 
obvious that every country has done 
it too.  We want the best technical 
advice possible. Let there be no mis
take about it.  It is not patriotism or 
nationalism that counts in this matter. 
If we want a technical, expert man 
from abroad, we ought to get  him 
from abroad—it does not matter whe
ther your man is thrown out of  his 
job or not.  We cannot get a second- 
rate man for doing a  first-rate job. 
Technically considered, you may have, 
although it is not good, a second-rate 
administrator, but you just cannot do 
it if you want a second-rate technical 
man to do a first-rate technical job. 
It would not be done, simply. There
fore, we must have the very  best 
men,—we may make a mistake  in 
choosing the man. But the sooner we 
get high-class technical experts, the 
sooner we can ask them tp start the
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plants.  It is part of their business to 
train our people, and it is not a ques
tion of ‘lecture’ training, but training 
by experience in doing big jobs.  We 
have undertaken in this country some 
of the biggest jobs that are being done 
in the world.  There are the river 
valley projects.  Some hon. Members 
have seen them, and often they have 
criticised them.  That criticism may 
be right or wrong  in  a  particular 
inatter, but the fact of the matter is 
that they are magnificent jobs magni
ficently done, taken as a whole. Any
body who sees them realises it.  It is 
not a question of argument. Anybody 
who sees them, whether he  comes 
irom any part of India, or from Russia 
or China, realizes that it is a magni
ficent job magnificently done, in spite 
of all the mistakes that have  been 
committed.

Then, to do big things, we have to 
look and consider them in a big way 
and remove all trivial failings.  You 
remember the bigness of the job. Re
member that it requires courage  to 
take up that big job. You do not do 
a big job in a pettifogging way.  So, 
we will not entrust tl̂iem to any per
sons who are not absolutely top-rank
ing.  In that particular respect, from 
the point of view of experience, I am 
sure even in the present generation 
our engineers are very good; they have 
been exceedingly good; they are im
proving, that is to say, they are gett
ing experience of these big jobs and 
they can do the biggest job, I am quite 
sure, after a few years* time.  But, 
lor the present, it does help us to have 
good experts from abroad. From the 
point of view of finance, sometimes it 
does not matter what you pay him, 
because he saves you so much. So, 
the question of foreign experts must 
be viewed in that light.

Now, about the Gurkhas and  the 
khukris.  Well, the khukris are light, 
shining instruments. They are hardly 
instruments of warfare now, much less 
in this atomic and bombing age.  It 
is true that we allowed the export of 
a number of khukris  to Malava for

the Gurkhas there, because they are 
more as a part of their  ceremonial 
attire just as the Sikhs have  their 
kirpans.  It was a private transâction 
in which we did not want to come in 

tĥ way.

Now, Dr, Lanka Sundaram  gave 
some facts which rather surprised me. 
I do not know where his information 
comes from about the happenings on 
the Indo-Tibetan border. He said that 
100,000—or, I forget  50,000—troops 
are concentrated there.  I have a few 
sources of information too, but I have 
not got that information.  I should l>e 
very happy if Dr. Lanka Sundaram 
will supply me with some information 
on that subject so that I can verify it. 
I am in intimate touch this way and 
that way on the border, on both sides, 
and those figures which he mentioned, 
so far as I am concerned, are  com
pletely wrong, and far out from truth. 
I would like to say further that in a 
way, in the way in which Dr. Lanka 
Sundaram put it, there seems - to be 
some connection with our talks with 
China which are going to take place 
in the course of the next week in 
Peking—some  connection  between 
them and the recent developments in 

regard to the proposals for U.S. mili
tary aid to Pakistan.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: It was not
my intention.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It was not
your intention, I know, but Members 
might have thought so.  As a matter 
of fact, this question of our talks in 
Peking has been under correspondence 
for the last many, many months, and 
ultimately, I should think, about three 
months  back,  we  suggested to the 
Chinese Government that we would 
like to have some talks with them 
and that we could have them either 
in Delhi or in Peking.  Thereupon 
they agreed to Peking. We asked our 
Ambassador to come here.  We have 
had talks with our Ambassador and 
now he has gone back: and one or two 
other officials of our Foreign Office are 
also going there.  I think that before 
this year is out the talks will begin.
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But they have no relation to  any 
other problem, except these problems 
in regard to Tibetan trade, pilgrimage 
land such like problems.

Now, Dr. Lanka Sundaram also re- 
ierred to some maps and  Chinese 
claims to suzerainty, and the McMohan 
line and all that.  I cannot speak for 
tthe Chinese Government, of course,— 
what they may have in their minds or 
not.  But I know what has happened 
in the course of the last two or three 
years.  Repeatedly we have discussed 
with them these problems, in regard 
to Tibet especially, because India has 
some special interests in Tibet, trade, 
pilgrimage, etc.  At no time has any 
'question been raised by them or by 
anybody about frontier problems. This 
House knows very well that I have 
declared here in answer to questions, 
in foreign affairs debates, repeatedly 
that so far as we are concerned, there 
is nothing to discuss about the frontier. 
Tht? frontier is there: the MacMohan 
line is there.  We have nothing  to 
•discuss with  anybody,  with  the 
Chinese Government or any  other 
Government about it.  There it re
mains.  The question does not arise. 
So our people have gone there not to 
discuss the frontier problem.  It is 
not an issue at all to be discussed.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram also referred 
to some leaflet of the External Affairs 
Ministry in which something was said 
about an undefined border.  Now  I 
■speak from memory: but, so far as I 
remember, that refers to the border 
»̂ith Burma.  Especially in the Naga 
territory, there is an area which is 
not really defined and there have been 
vague talks with the Burmese Gov
ernment.  So far as the  MacMohan 
line is concerned  it was fixed  long 
ago.  It is true that having fixed it on 
the map, it is not fixed in the sense of 
putting down pillars and the like, there 
may occasionally be some doubt.

Dr. Lanka Sondaram: May 1 inter
rupt the Prime Minister, Sir.  The 
memorandum I quoted was from Mr. 
Hamadhyani and the comment was of 
our External Affairs Ministry to the 
memorandum. This was submitted to

the Constituent Assembly and  dealt 
with the Tibet-Assam border and the 

Burma border.

Shri Jawaharlal Neliru:  I  cannot
say anything about that, though it is 

possible.........

Dr. Lanka Sundaram:  It is in the
Library, Sir.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: The gentle
man is in the Library or the papa*?

Dr. Lanka Snndaram: The paper.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May be.

Well, since these days of the Consti
tuent Assembly our Historical Divi
sion has given a great deal of thought 
to these matters and we know much 
more about it and this question baa 
not troubled us at all.  But as I said, 
there is a certain'undefined area be 
between Burma and India and there 
were various proposals too for  not 
merely defining it but also slight ex
change of territory to adjust things. 
But they have remained where they 
were.

Several hon. Members have talked 
about our defence industries  being 
speeded up. 1 shall be very happy to 
speed them up.  In fact the progress 
we have made and we are making In 
regard to defence industries is very 
considerable.  These big  industries 
take some years, but it does not mat
ter. Some are functioning, others are 
being built, others are, if I may say 
so, in the  foundation̂tone  laying 
stage.  1 should like to go  ahead 
faster.  It is not  merely—although 
that is an important consideration—a 
question of finance.  It is a question 
of technical training.  You cannot 
have these things for the asking. You 
have to grow into them to some extent 
We grow faster than others, but we 
have still to grow.  Ultimately it be
comes a part of the industrial develop
ment of the country.

I entirely agree with hon. Members 
who say that we should not be de
pendent upon other countries.  Of 
course, nobody can be utterly  and 
absolutely, hundred per cent., indepen
dent. Some dependence for something
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remains and should remain; there is 
no harm in it.  But you must not be 
dependent to the extent of being en
feebled or unable to function pro
perly because of that dependence.  It 
takes time to build these things up, to 
build industry up.  If you look  to 
other countries, whatever they  are, 
you will see that they took a mighty 
long time to reach the level they have 
done now.  And I think that the pro
gress we have made in this matter 
during the last five or six years is very 
far from negligible.

Anyhow, apart from any crisis that 
might arise we have to do that.  I do* 
not want this House or the country to 
imagine on account of the  various 

developments that have taken placê 
which should make us wary that some
thing  is  happening  which  should* 
create any kind of fright or  panic. 
We have to be wary, we have to be 
vigilant and we have to be united and< 
work together.  And in working to
gether, ultimately, it is not so much 
the number of armed soldiers  that 
counts.

One thing I should like to  say. 
Mr. Deshpande repeatedly referred to 
our going about with a begging bowl 
asking for aid of America or some 
other countries.  Now, at no time has 
any of us ever gone with a begging 
bowl to any country—I want to make 
this perfectly clear—and at no time 
are we going to do it hereafter.  We 
welcome aid on honourable terms, be
cause it helps us to speed our process 
of change to industrialisation, what
ever it is.  But, normally  speaking, 

aid has come to us: the initiative even 
has been on the other side. We have 
welcomed that; we have discussed it 
and we have agreed or disagreed, as 
the case may be, in regard to a parti
cular matter.  There is no question 
of “̂begging bowl  attitude’* which is 
bad for the giver and for the taker.

Also, I did not say that if Pakistan 
takes military aid that makes war in
evitable. I made no such rash sugges
tion. What I said was that this kind 
of thing hampers peace.  It comes in 
the way of peace; it is a factor against 
peace. It is not by itself so important 
as to bring war or peace, there are 
many factors which ultimately govern 
events.

I think. Sir. that I have dealt with 
most of the important points that were 
raised in this debate.  I agree entirely 
with the hope expressed by many hon. 
Members about the unity of the coun
try and the consolidation of the coun
try.  That is obvious.  That is our 
purpose and that should be our effort.

Some hon.  Members have put for*- 
ward amendment about  compulsory* 
military service.  Now—if I may say 
so—if there was one special method 
which could be  devised  for  the* 
weakening of the country it  would' 

be compulsory military service. What 
does it mean—compulsory  military 
service? I am not against it in theory 
or practice.  But just look at it.  If 
we divert all our energies to compul
sory military service, it will have one- 
good effect.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: I said com*
pulsory military training.

3 P.M.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It may have 
one good effect, that many of  our 
people would benefit physically by it. 
But all the money spent upon it will' 
have to be diverted from somewhere. 
Inevitably it will have to be diverted 
from various economic activities that 
we are trying to carry on.  Ulti
mately the strength of the country 

will depend more upon our economic 
progress, plus other things of course; 
If economically we are weak, then a 
vast number of people walking about 
in step will do no good to the coim* 
try.

Shrt S. S. More (Sholapur):  Can-
you not link up the two?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm:  Not two
but many things.  That,  the  hon. 
Member will realise, is the object of 
a National Plan—linking up various 
things and giving  priorities.  The
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whole object is linking up  variows 
things.  The Plan may be deficient, 

ithat is a different matter.  But that 

is the whole object of the Plan.

A nation’s security depends on many 
iactors.  In the first place,  defence 
forceuiii* They are obvious of course. 

iSecondly, industrial potential  capa
city of. the country which keeps the 
defence  forces  going.  Otherwise 

defence  forces are  useless.  Thirdly, 
the economic capacity of the country. 
And, fourthly, the morale  of  the 
•country. That is the equation for the 
defence of a country.  And the last 
two or three are more important even 
than the first, although the first has 
to be there.

I am grateful to the House, Sir, for 
the indulgence with which  it  has 
received my motion.

:  anfV

 ̂ ?nnr  ? arrir, arrrr,  i

q;io {ptT̂

■37T7:  arsnv ̂    ̂i

Mr* Speaker: 1 am now proceeding 

to put the amendments and hon. Mem
bers, as I call their names, will please 
«ay whether they want their amend
ments to be put to the House or whe
ther they want to withdraw them.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram:  Sir, I beg
leave of the House to withdraw  my 
amendment (No. 1).

Shri Raghuramaiah (Tenali): I press 
my amendment (No. 4), Sir.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Shahabad 
South): I beg leave of the House to 
-withdraw my amendment (No. 6).

Shri Syed Ahmed: Sir, I beg leftve 
of the House to withdraw my amend
ment (No. 7).

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy  (Salem): 
Sir, I beg leave of the House to with
draw my amendment (No. 9).

Shri N. Somana (Coorg): Sir, I beg 
leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment (No. 11).

Shri P. N. Rajahhoj:  I press my

amendment (No. 12).  May I speak. 
Sir?

Mr. Speaker: No.

Shri Jethalal Joshi (Madhya Saura- 
shtra): Sir, I beg leave of the House 

to withdraw my amendment (No. 13).

Mr. Speaker: Coming to Shri V. G. 
Deshpande’s amendment (No. 14) 1 
find that certain parts of it are clearly 
out of order.  Clause (d) is oul  of 
order.  Then sub-clause (ii) of clause 
(g) is out of order; also sub-clause 
(iv) of clause (g).  So those portions 
will be deleted.

Shri Sarangadhar Das (Dhenkanal— 
West Cuttack): I press my  amend
ment (No. 15).

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Sir, I beg 
leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment (No. 16).

Pandit  K.  C.  Sharma  (Meerut 
Distt.—South): Sir, I beg leave of the 
House to withdraw my  amendment 
(No. 17).

Shri T. K. ChaudhuH (Berhampore): 
I am pressing my amendment (No. 18).

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair  (Quilon 
cum Mavelikkara): I am pressing my 
amendment (No. 19).

Mr. Speaker: Coming to Shri U. C. 
Patnaik̂s amendment (No. 20) I am 
inclined to hold that the whole of it 
is out of order, for the simple reason 
that what he suggests is beyond the 
scope of the present motion.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Sir, before 
my amendment is ruled out of order 
may I make a submission about its 
admissibility?

Mr. Speaker: The matter is very 
clear to me.  There is no use taking 
up time over it.  I will now put the
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[Mr. Speaker]

Opposition amendments first and then 

I will put the other amendments.

I will put the amendment of  Mr. 
Rajabhoj. The question is:

That in the motion, the following 

be added at the end, namely:—

“and having  considered  the 
same this House is of opinion that 
the policy of dynamic neutrality is 
a failure and that active associa
tion with like minded allies  is 

called for.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: I will now put the 
amendment of Shri V. G. Deshpande— 
such  part of it as survives, that  is 
except the portions I have ruled out 

of order.

The question is:

That in the motion, the following be 
added at the end, namely:—

*̂and having considered the same, 
Ihis House is of opinion that the policy 
of the so called Dynamic Neutrality 
so far pursued by the Government has 
proved a failure and suggests  the 
following seven points programme for 

dealing with the situation created by 
(he reported Pak-U.S. Pact:—

(a) in foreign affairs India should 
eschew her policy of neutrality and 
pursue a policy of getting aid from 
all available sources without commit
ting the country to any ideology;

(b) diplomatic relations îth Paki
stan should be immediately severed;

(c)  the Kashmir issue should 
withdrawn from the U.N.O.

be

(d)

(e) the foreign pockets in  India 
ôuld be forthwith cleared even, if 
necessary, by resort to police opera

tion;

(f) the work of reorganizing  the 
defence of India should be  immedia
tely undertaken through compulsory

military training of young men  and 

steps should be taken to start war 
industries with a view to  making 

India self-sufficient in that respect and 
for this purpose our Five Year Plan 
may \>e suitably amended.

(g)  fifth column activities in India 
should be suppressed with a firnThand 
and for this the following measures 
should be adopted:—

(i) all the foreign missionaries 
should be externed from  India 
and their activities  should  be-

stopped;

(ii)

(iii) one hundred mile zones on* 
the borders of Pakistan should be 
cleared of people who are likely 
to have leanings towards Pakistan; 
and

(iv)

The motion was negatived,

Mr, Speaker: I will now put the 
. amendment of Shri Sarangadhar Daŝ 
The question is:

That in the motion, the followingf: 
be added at the end, namely:—

“and having  considered  the 
same, this House regrets that the 
policy pursued by Government, 
while claiming to take peace to 
distant lands, has brought  war 
nearer our own frontiers.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: I will now put the 
amendment of Shri T. K. Chaudhuri.

The question is:

That in the motion, the  followings 
be added at the end, namely:—

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House is of the opinion 
that the policy followed by the 
Government up till now has com
pletely failed to  subserve  the 
national interests of India or  to 
secure a genuine independence of

M Ruled out of order by the Speaker.
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the country’s foreign policy from 
entanglements with Anglo-Ameri. 
can  imperialist  diplomacy  in 
world affairs,”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: I will now put the 
amendment of Shri N.  Sreekantan 
Nair.  The question is:

That in the motion, the following 

be added at the end, namely:—

*‘and  having  considered  the 

same, this House feels that the 
wrong policies adopted in regard 
to Kashmir have led to the U.S.- 
Pak alliance which has embittered 
further  the  relations  between 
India and Pakistan/’

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: Now, the hon. Mem
bers, Messrs. Lanka Sundaram, Ram 
Subhag Singh, Syed Ahmed,  S. V. 
Ramaswamy,  N.  Somana,  Jethalal 
Joshi and K. C. Sharma wish to have 
the leave of the House to withdraw 

their amendments. %

The amendments were, by leave, 
withdrawn,

Mr. Speaker: The only amendment 
that now remains is that  of  Shri 
Raghuramaiah.

The question is:

That in the motion, the following 
be added at the end, namely:—

‘‘and  having  considered  the 
same, this House approves of this 
policy.”

The motion was adopted,

Bir. Speaker: I will now put the 
motion, as amended.

The question is:

“That the present International 

situation and the policy of Grov- 
emment of India in relation there
to be taken into consideration and 
having considered the same, this 
House approves of this policy.’'

The motion was adopted.

MOTION RE.  ASSOCIATION  OF 
MEMBERS FROM COUNCIL  OF 

STATES  WITH  PUBLIC  AC
COUNTS COMMITTEE-Concld.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the further considera
tion of the following motion moved by 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru on the  12th 

May, 1953, namely:—

“That this House recommends 

to the Council of States that they 
do agree to nominate seven mem
bers from the Council to associate 
with the Public Accounts Com
mittee of this House for the year 
1953-5̂ and to communicate to this 
House the names of the members 
so nominated by the Council.*'

This motion was under discussion.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): May 
with your permission, Sir, rise on a 
point of order?  As the Order Paper 
shows, this is further consideration of 
the motion moved by Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru on the 12th May, 1953.  I shall 
only invite your attention to Rule 23S 
of the Rules of Procedure and I need 
not say anything further.  The rule 
says:—I shall read it with your per
mission—

‘‘On the prorogation of a session, 
all pending notices  other  than 
notices of intention to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill, shall 
lapse and fresh notice must be 
given for the next session.

Provided that fresh notice shall 
be necessary of intention to move 
for leave to introduce any Bill in 
respect of which  sanction  or 
recommendation has been granted 
under the Constitution if the sanc
tion or  recommendation as the 
case may be has ceased to  be 
operative.’*

I  would also refer to the rule that 
when motions are to be moved, noticos 
are to be given for them.

Shri M, A, Ayyangar (Tirupati)̂ 
May I say a word, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Not necessary.
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with Public Accounts 
Committee

Shri S. S. More: My submission is 
that this irotion was moved on the 
12th May, last.  That session was pro
rogued.  Then there was another ses
sion in the month of August-Septem- 
ber.  That too was prorogued.  This 
is the next session after that.  I sub
mit that fresh notice should have been 
given under this particular rule.

I may refer also to article 107 of the 
Constitution, which makes an excep
tion in the case of certain Bills.  Sub
clause (3) says:

“A Bill pending in Parliament
shall not lapse by reason of the
prorogation of the Houses.”

My  submission  is  that  any  other 
thing except a Bill pending in the 
House shall lapse.  That is a neces
sary implication from this particular 
article.  On the basis of this article 
read with rule 238 which requires 
fresh notice for any pending business, 
my submission is that this particular 
motion conflicts with these two pro
visions and is, as such, bad. I submit 
this for your ruling.

Mr. Speaker: I think the point  is 
very clear.  The hon. Member has, I 
believe, misread and misinterpreted 
the provisions both of article 107 as 
well as the rule.  Article 107 speaks 
of Bills and says that prorogation will 
not lead to the result of lapsing.  It 
saves certain Bills from lapsing.  The 
utmost consequence would be  that 
Bills which are not coming within this 
may lapse.  But. that is a different 
proposition. So far as rule 238 is con
cerned, it deals with giving of notices. 
In the rule, the wording is ‘pending 
notices'.  It further says “fresh notice 
must be given”.

Shri  R. N.  S. Deo (Kalahandi- 
Bolangir): Would you allow me  to 
make some further submission, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Not now.  I have al
ready started giving my ruling. I am 
giving It according to the practice pre
vailing.

In fact it is a surprise to me that 
this point of order should have come 
up in respect of a part-heard matter.

It is not a notice now.  The Motion 
was taken up for discussion.  The 
House is seized of it and that  has 
beex̂ postponed. There is no question 
of giving any fresh notice at all. It is 

business  which was part-heard  and 
which is now coming up by order of 
the House.  I do not think there is 
anything very substantial  in  that 
point of order.

Dr. Krishnaswami.

Dr. Krishnaswami (Kancheepuram): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, on the last occasion 
when the Leader of the House spon
sored this motion, doubts were  ex
pressed from all sides of the House as 
to whether we could have a  Joint 
Committee for Public Accounts.  I am 
not inclined to consider this question 
from a technical point of view or from 
the angle of superiority of the House 
of the People over the  Council  of 
States.  But, this motion raises issues 
of first rate importance which  we 
cannot avoid and which it is not in 
the interests of both Houses to ignore. 

[Mr.  Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

I think, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, that one 
of the reasons for the claim of repre
sentation on the Public Accounts Com
mittee being advanced is the assump
tion that the Council of  States  has 
the right to be associated with  this 
House in bodies exercising  financial 
control and scrutiny.  The  relevant 
article on which my friends rely for 
sustaining this position  is  article 
151(1) which reads as follows:

“The reports of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India re
lating to the accounts of the Union 
shall be submitted to the Presi
dent, who shall cause them to be 
laid before each House of Parlia
ment.”

What is the intendment and import 
of this provision in our constitution?

Now I do not think that it can be 
maintained that this article  gives 
powers of financial scrutiny to  the 
Council of States. It is clear that the 
article suggests that the  President 
shall cause the reports of the Comp
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troller to be laid  before each House 
‘Of Parliament.  What is intended is 
that the report shall be laid on  the 
“Table for purposes of  information. 
We have been accustomed  in  this 
House to have many reports laid on 
“the Table of the House.  If any hon. 
Member chooses to discuss them, he 
•can certainly raise a debate subject 
to certain rules.  But we have to dis
tinguish between a power to raise a 
discussion and a power to scrutinise. 
The vital point which has to be taken 
into account is that in all  matters 
ĥere a discussion takes place, it is 
fpr the purpose of throwing light on 
some matter of public interest.  But,
power of scrutiny stands on a diff

erent footing.  I cannot  understand 
“how it can be argued that it should 
be possible for us to associate  the 
Members of the Council of States with 
•the Members of the House of the Peo
ple on the Public Accounts Committee, 
solely because both Houses have the 
power to discuss, laying papers on the 
Table is a technical .term of art.

Another point urged with some force 
by hon. Members, is that each House 
is the mistress of its procedure. Article 
118 is invoked In  this connection. 
Each House is certainly the mistress 
•of its procedure.  But, then all pro- 
•cedure is related to the powers  and 
functions which any Assembly enjoys. 
It cannot be seriously maintained, Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, that just because a 
House can control its own procedure, 
it can overstep the bounds of  its 
powers.  For instance, the House of 
the People is the House to which the 
Council of Ministers is accountable.

Can it be affirmed that the Council 
of States can have a provision in its 
rules of procedure whereby Ministers 
•can be removed by a vote of no-con
fidence?  If such a provision finds a 
place in the rules of the Council of 
States  what would be its value? It 
would be I suggest without meaning any 
disrespect infructuous and would not 
have any value whatsoever. There
fore, I suggest that all procedure must 
1>e related to the powers which each 
House is endowed with by the people.

Let, me, consider the functions of 
the Public Accounts Committee in de
tail.  The Public Accounts Committee 
apart from being a committee of scru
tiny enjoys the power to  condone 
excess of expenditure under Rule 198 
(4).  I refer to this because it is pro
bably the most important provision 
which gives the Lower House  full 
power and authority to examine and 
scrutinise financial accounts.  Rule 
196(4), as you will recollect, refers to 
the powers of the Public  Accounts 
Committee to condone excess grants 
spent by a Department.  It has the 
right to scrutinise them.  It has the 
right to pass strictures, and it has the 
right to condone or to suggest that it 
will not condone them at all.  It is, 
in effect, discharging  a  legislative 
power of this House.  The House has 
delegated its duty to a sub-committee, 
and while it may be open to  our 
House to reject the recommendation 
of the Committee, it very rarely hap
pens that this House deserts its child.

I  realise however, that  on  this 
matter hon. Members on the other side 
have made up their minds and that 
it is difficult for us to carry conviction 
to them.  If today I am placing this 
point of view before this House, it is 
not with a view to importing acrimony 
into the debate or to promote  dis
harmony between the two  Houses* 
The Prime Minister is after all the 
Leader of this House and I make bold 
to appeal to him to consider the in
terests of this House as well.  If he 
is convinced that in the interests of 
harmony we should certainly  have 
some procedure which tends to give 
substantial authority to this  House 
and at the same time does not prevent 
the  association of Members of  the 
other House with us then, of course, 
we may agree to a compromise. If it 
is argued that in the interest of har
mony we should have a joint Com
mittee, then we will have to consider 
the exact privileges and the powers 
which Members from the other House 
would have to enjoy. A joint financial 
committee,  originating  from  this 
House is one in which the Chairman
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of the Public Accounts Committee of 
this House will have the full power 

and authority to draw up the proce
dure.  In matters pertaining to excess 
grants and similar subjects,  which 
concern discharge of financial  func

tions, it ought to be a soimd and salu
tary rule that the Chairman ot me 

Public  Accounts  Committee who 
would be elected from tnis  House 
should regulate the procedure so as 

to give substantial power to the Mem
bers of this House.  Those from the 

other House on this Committee  will 
enjoy the capacity of being associate 
Members.  They would certainly have 
the right to discuss, but  when  it 

comes to voting, I think the Chair
man of the Public Accounts Committee 
should lay down rules whereby we 
have the assistance and wisdom of 
hon. Members from the other House, 
made available without their  being 
given the power to vote on matters 
pertaining to excess grants and other 
such subjects which touch the finan
cial powers of initiation of this House.

In conclusion, I hope it would be 
possible now that we have decided to 
associate Members of the Council of 
State?: with the House of the People. 
Only two weeks ago we were asked 
to joi another Joint Select Committee 
of the Council of States and there we 
accepted the position of being asso
ciate Members.  Similarly, when we 
have a joint Public Accounts  Com
mittee they would be associate mem
bers lending aid and assistance with
out strings. Let us all hope that this 
unseemly conflict between the  two 
Houses is a thing of the past, and that 
the Leader of our House who  has 
played a not inconsiderable part  in 
emphasising the role  which  both 
Houses have to perform, will not for
get that he is the Leader of the House 
of the People, that this House although 
it objected to this experiment is never
theless willing to make a success of it. 
Probably as a result of the generous 
step that we have taken we  may 
furnish sn example to other countries

which have a bicameral legislature to 
emulate.

Mr.̂ Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Minister want to say anything?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Defence  (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru): No, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question, 
is:

“That this’ House recommends 
to the Council of States that they 
do agree to nominate seven mem

bers from the Council to asso
ciate with the Public  Accounts 
Committee of this House for the 
year 1953-54 and to communicate 
to this House the names of  the 

members so nominated by  the 
Council.”

The motion was adopted.

PREVENTION OF  DISQUALIFICA
TION (PARLL\MENT AND PART C' 
STATES LEGISLATURES) BILL

The Minister of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Shri Biswas): I beg to move::

‘That the Bill to declare certain 
offices of profit not to disqualify 
their holders for being chosen, as 
or for being members of Parlia
ment or, as the case may be, the 
Legislative Assembly of any Part 
C State, as passed by the Council 
of States, be taken into considera- 
iionr

Hon. Members have, I hope, exa
mined the provisions of the Bill which* 
has been in their hands for some little* 
time.  They are aware of the provi
sions of Article 102 (i) (a) of  the* 
Constitution.  This Bill  has  been 
brought before the House in pursuance 
of the express provision contained....

Some Hon. Members: We are not 
able to hear.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: T̂ e  horn
Minister may speak a little louder,, 
and there may be Lesser noise in the 
House.



could accept any office of profit under 
the Crown.  If he did so, he would 

lose his seat in Parliament. Later on, 
it was found that this was an extreme 
view.  As it always happened  with 
extreme views, it was found that this 
might operate sometimes against those 

who laid down this rule.  In  order 
that Parliament’s control over the exe
cutive might be effective, it was often 
found necessary that members of the 
executive also should be represented 
in Parliament.  That is why you find 
ministerial offices exempted from the 
general disqualification.  That  was 

the “ministerial phase.”
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Shri Biswas: I was trying to make 
myself  heard.  Unfortunately, I am 
juBt suffering from an attack of £lu\ 
My voice is very weak.

Mr. Depttty-Spcaker: Hon. Minister 
may sit in his place and speak.

Shri Biswas: I need not sit.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Minister 
may come to the shorter microphone.

Shri Biswas: Sir, I was pointing out 
that this Bill has been introduced in 
pixrsuance of the express power which 
has been reserved to Parliament  by 
Article 102(1) (a) to provide for cer
tain exceptions to the general rule of 
disqualification  embodied  therein. 
That Article, as you know, embodies 
a very salutary principle, viz,,  that 
Members of Parliament should not be 

permitted to accept any office of profit 
under Government  without  losing 
tbeir seats.

The object of this  disqualifying 
rule is well understood.  It  has  a 
historical origin.  It is  based  on 
English precedent. In England this dis
qualification was laid down on various 
considerations refiecting the  various 
phases through which this controversy 
passed.  At one time it ̂ as supposed 
that Parliament had the first claim 
upon the services of its Members, and 
Parliament considered it derogatory 
to its own privilege if one of its Mem
bers was permitted to accept  some 
other office which would require his 
time and attention a great'deal more. 
That was regarded as the “privilege 
phase** of this controversy.

Then came the “corruption phase”. 
It was thought that if any Member 
accepted any office of profit  from 
Government, there was every chance 
of the loyalty of that Member  to 
Parliament being tampered thereby. 
Those were the days of conflict bet
ween the Crown and the Parliament 
in England.  On the one hand, there 
was the desire on the part of the king 
to get as many adherents, as he could; 
and on the other, tliere was resistance 
on the part of Parliament to any such 
attempt.  So, this disqualification rule

Leaving  aside  these  historical 

developments in the United Kingdom, 
let us proceed now with the principle 
which has been accepted and embodied 
in our Constitution, in Article 102 (1) 
(a), which reads:

“A person shall be disqualified 
for being chosen as, and for being, 
a member of either House of Par
liament—

(a) if he holds any office of pro
fit under the Government of India 
or the Government of any State, 
other than an office declared by 
Parliament by law not to disquali
fy its holder;...”

There are other grounds for disquali
fication also laid down in that Article. 
We are not concerned with them just 
now.  We are concerned here only 
with the disqualification mentioned in 
Article 102 (1) (a), which it is within 
the power of Parliament to remove, by 
express provision in that behalf in the 
Constitution itself.

Article 102  (1)  contains  several
clauses, (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e). Of 
these clause (a) refers to disqualifi
cation arising from the  holding  of 
an office of profit under Government. 
It is only in respect of that disquali
fication that Parliament has been given 
the authority by law to declare that 
certain of these offices shall not dis
qualify the holders thereof.

You will remember
flrcf timA fhflf a

that this is not 
■Rill of fhis na-
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ture is beiftg brought before the House. 
First in 1950, there was the Parlia- 

: ment Prevention of Disqualification Bill, 
(Act XIX of 1950), in which certain 
offices were specifically mentioned as 
not to disqualify the holders thereof, 
viz. the offices of a Minister of State, 
a Deputy Minister, a  Parliamentary 
: Secretary, and a Parliamentary Under
secretary.  Then came the Parliament 
Prevention of Disqualification Bill, 1951 
(Act LXVIII of 1951), under  which 
the exemption was made retrospective. 
Although this Act was passed after the
• commencement of the Constitution, it 
was deemed to have come into force 
from the date of the commencement of 
the Constitution. The scheme of that 
Act was this. A number of committees 
which had been set up by Government 
were mentioned, and It was provided 
that the holding of the office of chair
man or member of any of these com
mittees would not operate  as a dis- 

' qualification for the holder to retain 
his seat in Parliament. After specific 
enumeration of some of these commit
tees, by means of a general clause it 
was provided, that the office of chair
man or member of any other commit
tee appointed by Government  shall 
also not disqualify. But these disquali
fications were removed only up to a 
limited date, viz. up to the 31st March 
1952. and not further.

Before this Act for the prevention 
of disqualification was passed, exempt
ing the holders of particular  offices 
from the disqualification referred to In 
the Constitution in Article 102 (1) (a), 
somehow or other, the existence of this 
Article appears to have been forgotten. 
And many appointments had .been made 
by Government to various committees, 
without realising that membership of 
these committees might  operate as a 
disqualification. When this was realis
ed. some amends had to be made. On 
the one hand, the Members had accept
ed these offices, without knowing that 
they were Incurring a disqualification 
under this Article, and on the other, 
the Governmemt had put them into 
those offices, without  realising  that 
they were exposing them to this risk.

So amends had to be made by Govern
ment by enacting this law, and  a 
blanket cover, so to say, was given 
up to a limited date. Within that date, 
it <vas for the Members to decide what 
they should do. and for  Government 

to decide what they should do in their 
turn. Either these Members could re
sign their seats on these  committees 
or statutory bodies, or they could re
tain their sêis after that date, if the 
Acts under which those committees or 
statutory bodies were set up, could 
be suita*bly amended so as to ensure 
that membership of these bodies would 
not  entail  a  disqualification.  This 
blanket cover was given up to 31st 
March 1952. But since then, a num
ber of appointments have been made 
by Government to various bodies set 
up by them. There have also been a 
large number of statutory bodies set 
up under Acts passed by Parliament, 
to which Members of Parliament have 
been appointed.  The question  arises, 
therefore, whether or not they stand 
' disqualified, and if they stand disquali* 
fied, what is the remedy. Hon. Members 
will remem.ber that some time back, 
there was the case of disqualification 
of certain Members of the Vindhya 
Pradesh Legislative Assembly.

There the disqualification was incur
red under similar disqualifying clauses, 
contained not in the Constitution, but 
in the Part C States Act. A question 
was raised whether they could continue 
as members of the Legislative Assem
bly after their appointment as mem
bers of certain District Advisory Ojun- 
cils which carried certain emoluments. 
Under the provisions of an order, made 
under section 43 of the Act, the ques
tion was referred to the President, and 
the President referred It to the Elec
tion Commission. The Election Commis
sion took the view—̂the Election Com
mission’s opinion was practically ttie 
final word on the subject—that although 
they were in receipt of only Rs. 10 as 
D.A., that possibly might be regardRl 
as no more than what they required 
to compensate them for their out of 
pocket expenses. He was pr̂ ared to
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overlook that. But there were some of 
these members who  were  resident 
members, and in their case there was 
no question of any travellinfj expenses 
being incurred. They were all residents 
of the place and they would walk up 
to the place of meetinji; and walk back 
from there to their homes. So there 
was no question of payment of any 
travelling allowance to them, and if 
anything was paid—even Rs. 5; that is 
the amount paid, so far as I remem
ber—even Rs. 5, it was said, would 
disqualify. That was the view taken by 
the Election Commission. And so 10 or
11 of these members, for no fault of 
their own, stood  disqualified.  Then 
Government had to introduce a  Bill 
here which was  given  retrospective 
effect, to remove this disqualification. 
But that was a case which occurred not 
under the Constitution *but under the 
Part C States Act which contained simi
lar provisions. Here the question is one 
under the Constitution itself, and we 
are now legislating for the purpose of 
removing  disqualification  thereunder.

If you look at the present Bill, you 
wiJI find the Bill refers to Committees 
and Statutory  Bodies.  “Committees” 
are defined to mean Committees, Com
missions, Councils, BoardS' or any other 
bodies of persons, whether statutory 
bodies or not, set up by the Govern
ment. The principal thing is this—that 
body  must be a body set up by the 
Government. It may be set up under 
a Statute, or it may not be under a 
Statute, but it must be set up by Gov
ernment. A body set up by  Statute 
need not always be a body set up by 
Government.

Then, with regard to the definition 
of a “Statutory body”, it means any 
corporation, board, company, society 
ot any othîr bodv of persons, whether 
incorporated or not, established, regis
tered or formed by or under any law 
for the time being in force or exercis
ing powers and functions under any 

such law.

Now, as the disqualification mainly 
arises from the office being an office 
of profit, it is necessary  to  consider 
what profit means. Whether it is mem

bership of an ad hoc body set up by 
Government, or of a statutory body set 
up by Government, unless tl)e office it
self is an office of profit, it entails no 
disqualification.  The  disqualification 

from office-holding requires first ot all, 
that the office must be an office under 
Government and also that it must be 
an office of profit. Both the conditions ' 
must be satisfied. Now, so far as profit 
is concerned, generally no doubt pro
fit is interpreted in terms of  rupees, 
annas, pies—it means monetary profit. 
But in some cases the view has been 
taken office includes something more ' 
than that. Even where it is not mone

tary profit, but other benefits, that also • 
may come within the meaning of the 
word ‘profit’. For instance, if the office ■ 
is one to which some power or patro
nage is attached, or in which the holder 

is entitled to exercise executive func
tions. or if it is an office carrying dig
nity, prestige or honour, that might be 
regarded also as an office of profit, the 
idea being that Government must not 
be in a position to seduce a Member 
of Parliament by placing him in a posi
tion where he can exercise authority, 
can feel he is  somebody  important, 
even if he gets no pecuniary remunera
tion. All temptations monetary or other 
must be removed. That being the ob
ject, the word ‘profit' has  sometimes 
been given this larger interpretation. 
So we have proceeded on this wider 
basis, so as to remove all possible dis
qualifications, arising either from ac- 
oeptance of actual  money  Or  from 
acceptance of any other benefits equi
valent to money, although not exactly 
measurable in terms of money.
Now, Sir, the question  which  has 

really agitated us regarding the quan
tum of profit is not so much the quan
tum of salary where there Is a salary 
attached to the office. If there is a sala
ry attached to it, of course it is an office 
of profit; there can be no doubt about 
it. But it is only the question of allow
ances which has raised difficulties. Now 
in every case wherever a Member has 
been appointed to a Committee, he has 
.been permitted to draw certain allow
ances. So far as these allowances are 
concerned, the rule in England  and"
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elsewhere where such a rule prevails 
is that if you draw no more than what 

you require to cover your actual out 
of pocket expenses, it will not operate 
as a disqualification. So far as house- 
rent allowance is concerned, there is 
hardly any trouble about it; travelling 
. ĉUowance also raises little trouble* and 
about conveyance allowance also there 
is no trouble. The main trouble has 
arisen in connection with daily allow
. ance.  As  regards  daily  allowance, 
what <shouId be  Ithe  limit?  This 
is the first time that the rate of daily 
allowance is being put on a statutory 
basis, to remove all doubts. Formerly 
—so far—there has been an office me

morandum issued by the Finance Min
istry and it was said that if no more 
than Rs. 20 was paid, it would be re
garded as just suffkient to cover out 
pocket expenses and this would not 

be an objectionable amount.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Has it 
any legal validity?

Shri Biswas: No. it has no legal
validity. But it was «being given effect 
to. The question now is of putting it on 
a statutory basis, and we say that if no 
more than Rs. 20 is paid, that will be 
quite all right and there need not be 
any trouble about it. But, Sir, it was 
pointed out to us—several hon. Mem
bers drew Government’s attention to 
the fact—that that was putting  the 
Members to a disadvantage. Suppose 
a Member was here: while the session 
was on, as a Member  of Parliament 
he would be entitled to draw Rs. 40 
per day during this period. But suppos
ing during that period he has to attend 
to his duties as member of a Commit
tee that is, he does not attend Parlia
ment on that particular day but attend 
the Committee instead,  whether  in 
Delhi or nearabout Delhi or elsewhere, 
then he will be limited to an allowance 
of Rs. 20, only, although, possibly, he 
may have to incur, if it is  outside 
Delhi, more than Rs. 20 as actual ex
penses. We have suggested In this Bill 
that where the member has got to dis
charge his functions as a committee 
member during a period when Parlia

ment is In session., then, of course, 

a maximum of Rs. 40 will be allowed; 

otherwise, the ceiling will be Rs. 20. 
That is what we have suggested  in 
the explanation to clause 2(b):

“For the purposes of this clause, 

‘daily allowance’ means an allow
ance which shall not,—

(i) in the case of a member of 
either House of Parliament, when 
that House is sitting, exceed forty 
rupees per' day; and

(ii) in any  other case,  exceed 
twenty rupees per day;*’

Then, Sir, you will find two clauses, 
clauses 3 and 4. In one clause, clause 

3, permanent exemption has been pro
vided for. In the other clause, exemption 
for a limited period has been provid
ed for. As a result of an  amendment 
moved in the other House, and accept
ed by the Government, the period is 
now up to 30th April 1954. The idea 
is this. In clause 3, we mention,

“the offices of  Chairman  and
member of a Committee set up for 
the purpose of advising the Gov
ernment or any other authority in 
respect of any matter of  public 
importance or for the purpose of 
making an inquiry into, or collect
ing statistics in respect  of,  any 
such matter:”

that is. Committees which  will  per
form only advisory functions as dis
tinguished from executive  functions. 
Insofar as such committees are con
cerned, membership of such committees 
ought not to operate as a disqualifica
tion at all, provided of course, mem
bers are within the ceiling as regards 
the quantum of allowance.

“Provided that the holder  of 
any such office is not in  receipt 
of, or entitled to, any fee or re
muneration other than compensa
tory allowance;”. .

Then, if we turn to ?ub-clause (a) 
of the next clause, clause 4, we find 
there reference to the offices of Chair
man and member of a Committee other 
than any such Committee as Is refer
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red to in clause (a) of section 3, So, 
between sub-clause (a) of clause 3 and 
.sub-clause (a) of clause 4, the whole 
list of committees is exhausted. Now 
if you come under sub-clause (a) of 
<‘lause 3, then you get permanent ex- 
'Cmption. But if you come under sub- 
âiise (a) of clause 4, the exemption 
is only for a limited period. That is 
a distinction which ha>;  been  made. 
'Then, in respect of statutory bodies, 
referred to in clause 4 (b) exemption 
is also temporary: these offices are—

“the offices of Chairman, direc
tor. member and officer of a statu
tory body, where the power to make 
any appointment to any such ofllce 
or the power tc remove any per
son therefrom  is vested  in  the 
Government.”

Sir, while on this sub-clause (b) of 
clause 4, I will just draw your atten
tion to one fact. Sir. there may be offi
ces which are offices of profit becausc 
there are undoubtedly profits attached 
to them in the sense of provision lor 
monetary profit. But, the profit  may 
not  be  derived •  from  Govern
ment  funds.  Take  the  case 
cf  the  Vice-Chancellor  of  a 
University.  The Vice-Chancellor  is 
appointed by Government, but he draws 
his  remuneration not from Gk>vem- 
ment. but from University funds. It has 
been he.d that although the University 
may be in receipt of Government grant, 
as soon as the grant is received by the 
University, it becomes part of Universi
ty funds and it is no longer a part of 
<3overnment  funds.  Therefore,  ii 
should not be from that point of view 
an office of profit under Government, 
and the holder should escape the dis- 
*<)ualification.

But. Sir, there has recently been a 
decision of an Election Tribunal—Mr. 
More must be aware of it—Mrs. Hansa 
Mehta’s case.—where it has been held 
that although the profit  may  come 
from a source other than Government, 
ŝtill if the office is one  as  regards 
which Government has the power to 
make  or  revoke  the  appointment, 
it should be regarded as an office under 
“the Government. In other words, it

(Parliament and Part C 
States Legislatures) Bill

has been held that where the Goven 
ment can say, *1 am going to put yo 

in some place where you will eat 

some money',—and the power of ai 
pointment carries with  it  also  th 
power to  revoke that  appointment- 
that will make it an officc of prof 
under the Governmenx.

Shri S. S. More: Do you disagree wit
the logic advanced by the Tribunal i 
that particular judgment?

Shri Biswas: We have not considej 

ed whether the judgment is correct o 
not. There it is. We proceeded on thi 
basis. Suppose a question is raised wh( 
ther a particular Member in the Hous 
of the People who is a Vice-Chancello 
is ndt qualified, then the matter 1 
referred to the President. The Presidei 
refers the matter to the Election Com 
mission. The Election Commission ma 
take that view or may not, Whateve 
that may be, I was just pointing ou 
why we have included in clause 4(b 
this provision, “where the power  t 
make any appointment to any  sue! 
office Or the power to remove any pei 
son therefrom is vested in the Govern 
ment’\

Sir, having said so. I will now poin 
out that in spite of the fact that tern 
porary exemptions have been grantee 
to the holders of offices of such statu 
tory .bodies, we have thought it fit t< 
make some exceptions in this Bill. Wi 
have thus included the office of Vice 
Chancellor under clause 3 for perma
nent exemption. We have also included 
in clause 3, some other offices by name 
namely the Deputy Chief Whips in Par
liament, in sub-clause (c), and officea 
in the National Cadet Corps and th€ 
Territorial Army......

Shri S. S. More: May I ask the hon. 
Minister  at this stage whether  the 
Deputy Chief Whip’s office is statu
tory. It may be an office of a paiijr 
but it cannot be an office in a itatu- 
tory body. I can understand the exemp
tion for membership of  a  statutory 

body.

Shri Biswas: I will just explain why 
they have been included. Strictly speak
ing, they are offices  of  Parliament;
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they are not oflfices of Government.

Shri S. S. More: They are offices of 
a party.

Shri Biswas: They are offices of  a 
party in Parliament. It so happens, I 

do not know why, they have been ap
pointed by orders made by the Presi
dent.

Shri S. S .More: Deputy Chief Whips, 
are they? Under what section?

Shri Biswas: I do not know.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): Are 

they also fjovernment servants appoint
ed by the President?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
bers may reserve all their points. They 
may note them down and ask them at 
a later stage.

Shri V. P. Nayar: If it is explained 
at this stage, it will save a lot of time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After he closes, 
I will allow them to put some questions.

Shri Biswas: What I want to point 
out is this. It is very necessary  that 
this Bill should be passed today, though 
I quite appreciate the shortness of time. 
There may be many matters which re
quire clarification. Possibly, the easiest 
thing would have been for us to have 
a  Bill  enumerating  a  number  of 
offices  and  saying  that  the  hol
ders of those offices shall not be con
sidered to be under a disqualification. 
That would be the simplest way. What 
was done was this. We tried to find out 
from the various Ministries, the vari
ous committees to which Members of 
Parliament have been appointed. We 
got those lists; we have circulated copi
es of those lists. I do not suggest that 
this is an exhaustive list. There are lots 
of statutory bodies. There  might be 
some omissions in it. We went through 

these lists.

4 P.M.

Shri V. P. Nayar: On a point of in

formation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
said that I will allow hon. Members 
to put their questions later on.

Shri Biswas: So far as membership̂ 
of statutory bodies is concerned, Gov
ernment consider that the best way' 
of dealing with the position would be 

to have a provision in the Act under 
whiph those bodies are set up. As a 
ma;tter of fact, in one or two such en
actments, there is now a provision aŝ 

to whether membership of that  body 

will operate as a disqualification  for 
membership of Parliament.

Shri N. M. Lingam (Coimbatore): Oiiv 

a point of information, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I have repeated

ly told hon. Members not to interrupt, 

now.

Shri Biswas: In the  Statement  of 
Objects and Reasons, we have stated—

"If it is found desirable to  re
move permanently the disqualifica
tion attaching to any statutory offi
ce, it would be possible to do so by 
a suitable amendment of the Act 
under which the office is held.”

Our idea is to examine  the  various. 
Acts under which statutory bodies tô 
which Members of Parliament have 
been appointed, have been set up, and 
we shall amend those Acts and insert 
therein suitable provision as to  whe
ther Members of Parliament who have- 
been appointed to such bodies ought to 

be granted permanent exemption from 
disqualification or not. At the moment,. 
We are granting a cover up to the 30th 
April 1954. So, if we accept this Bill 
today,—that is, no commitment on your 
part,—everyone is granted this blanket 
cover upto the 30th April 1954, and in 
the meantime, we may  consider  the 
cases  where  permanent  exemption* 
ought to be granted or withheld. In the 
other House the question of member
ship of a foreign delegation was rais
ed. I am free to confess that the case 
of membership of such delegation had 
not occurred to us and we had not: 
considered that question.  But  then,, 
there is a blanket cover, which will: 
cover all such cases for the time being. 
This is a matter which requires to b̂
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considered, and it is only after the dis- 
riission in the Council of States on this 
Bill that it struck me that possibly I 
should have acted  wisely  if  before 
bringing this Bill forward, I had a 
Parliamentary  Committee  appointed 
consisting of Members of both Houses. 
This is a matter concerninî Members.

in the case of salary and allowances 
of Members, for which you had a Par
liamentary Committee. In the same way, 
a Committee might have been a better 
way of dealing with this matter. But 

now I would ask you to accept thif 
Bill as it is. Let the blanket cover be 
given upto the 30th April. In the mean
time I shall examine all other cases 
and, if possible, we shall have a meet
ing of members of both Houses to con
sider  their suggestions and hammer 

out a Bill which will be more satis
factory and will deal with the matter 
in a more  efTective way. That is my 
suggestion. There may be many ques
tions and doubts, but if you do not ac- 
«c*ept this Bill, tomorrow somebody may 
write to the President that so and so 
is a member of such and such a body 
and he is under a disqualification for 
being a Member of Parliament etc. The 
President will refer it to the Election 
Commission and the Commission will 
<‘xamine the question.  Therefore, the 
much easier thing would be to accept 
the Bill as it is, without a debate, and 
-as I said, we shall examine the ques
tion afresh. If the other procedure had 
occurred to me. I would certainly have 
followed it, but as it is. it occurred to 
me only when the Bill was discussed 
in the other House. With these words, 
1 move that the Bill be taken into con

sideration,

Shri S. S. More: May I ask one or
1wo questions, with your permission. 
Sir?

Mr Deimty-Speaker: The hon. Min
ister will no doubt note down these 
questions and then once for all reply 
to them later.

Shri S. S. More: Under Explanation 

•on page 2 tinder clause 2, you find—

“in the case of a member of ei-
1her House of Parliament  when

5̂2 PSD
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that House is sitting, exceed forty
rupees per day;’'

I  feel that this may appear  to be 
discriminatory and as a matter of fact, 
it is. I am not raising this as a point 
of law or a point of order.

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 

Member want to speak on this  Bill 
also? Why should there be duplication?

Shri S. S. More: I am not going to 
make a .speech again and I do not wish 
to invite any trouble from the Chair.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not at all 
proper to say  so.  Who  is  inviting 
trouble? I am here to get Into trouble. 
The hon. Member has been a leading 
lawyer and he should not refuse to 
understand me correctly. All I said was 
whether the hon. Member was going 
to make  a speech as well. I  only 
wanted to put the motion to the House 
so that hon. Members may have the 
full background and wherever there is 
a doubt, they may wish to speak.

Shri S. S. More: The hon. Minister 
was pleased to say that according to 
his information, the President of India 
has appointed the Deputy Chief Whips 
of Parliament. How are they Govern
ment servants? Not only Government 
servants but he said that they are offi
cers of Parliament. How is this?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; All  that  the 

hon. Member wants to know is how the 
Deputy Chief Whip is an officer of Go
vernment, and if he is an officer  of 
-Parliament, where is the need for this 
disqualification.

Shri S. V. Ramaawamy (Salem);  I 
wish to know the remuneration that the 
Deputy Chief Whip is getting.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The same thing, 
he is putting in another form.

Shri N. M. Lingam; The hon. Minister 
said that the disqualification will be 
removed by a specific provision in the 
statute, which  makes provision for 
Members of Parliament to  serve  on 
those bodies.  Now, I want to know 
what happens to Members serving in 
bodies created .by notifications of Gov« 
ernment.
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Mr. Deputy>Speaker: That is why it 
is brought here.

Shri Biswas: I do not ouile 
the question.

follow

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is 

this. Whenever under a statute, hon. 
Members are appointed as members of 

particular committees etc., the statute 
itself in most cases  provides  for  a 
clause that it shall be considered as a 
disqualification  for  membership  of 
legislatures etc. If that is so, what will 
happen to the Members of Parliament 
or Legislatures who are appointed in 

committees with some emoluments 
a notification of the Government?  Is 
that provided for here or is there going 
to be a comprehensive Bill?
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Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha (Gaya 

West): I want an information from the 
hon. Minister. The hon. Minister has 
circulated to us a list of Bodies and 
Committees which are sought to 
e?̂empted from the operation of this 

d'isqualification provision by virtue of 
this enactment. Is that list exhaustive 

or is merely  illustrative,  because in 
the list, we do not find the mention of 
the names—The Backward Classes Com
mission, The Delimitation Commission, 
The Gosamvardan Council. Such bodies; 

have not been mentioned. I want to find 
out from him whether Members  of 
these Bodies will also be sought to l>e 
exempted from the operation of this 

Bill.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava  (Gur- 
gaon): So far as compensatory allow
ance is concerned, is it tĥ intention of 
the hon. Minister that only in  cases 
where expenditure is incurred  that 
compensatory allowance shall be given? 
Supposing, a person goes in a friend’s 
car and has incurred  no expenditure 
and yet draws  travelling  allowance, 
then, will such a situation be covered ’ 
under this definition? Whether it is the 
intention to include the expenses in- 
ettrred or liable to be incurred, I want 

to know.

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk); I find 

an inconsistency. I am  referring  to 

clause 3:

“Provided that the holder of any 
such office is not in receipt of or " 
entitled to, any fee or  remunera
tion other than compensatory al
lowance.”

Here, *fee’ has been referred  to.  If 
this ‘fee’ is there, then, there are many 
Members who are on the Committees 
and who arc receiving at  present  or 
have accepted attendance fees. In the 
rule, it is said that they will be entitl
ed to attendance fee. So, if the  ‘fee’ 
remains here, then the intention of the 
Government to remove the disqualifi- 
cat̂ n will still exist. So, I would re
quest the hon. Minister to think over 
it. In this connection, I have given two 
amendments, one for the definition and 

another in regard to clause 3.

Shri  Sinhasan  Singh  (Gorakhpur 
Di.stt.—South):  It  is  mentioned  in
clause 2(b): “Or other member to 0- 

coup  any expenditure incurred  by
him......” etc.  This is a very  vague
sentence.  For instance, a local Mem
ber of a Commission was given Rs. 5/-. 
The Commission said that out of Rs. 
5/- they hardly spent Rs. 2/-, and so. 
now. Rs. 3 is provided. Now,  every 
Member coming to attend any Commit
tee will have to spend Rs. 30 or Rs. 40, 
and  sometimes he spends more tham 
Rs. 40. Ordinarily, allowance means loss 
of wages. So, I do not understand the 
purpose of the word ‘recoup*. Is it the 
intention that the Member should file 
an  account of expenditure in  such 
cases, or, the word is only put here 
without meaning?

The other point is about the appoint
ment of the Deputy Chief Whip. Sup
pose a person is appointed as a Deputy 
Chief Whip. When he is in Parliament, 
he is a Member of Parliament.  His 
main business is to instruct...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Chief Whip 
is appointed .by Government. He is the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs, and" 
he is appointed by Government. The 
hon. Member’s intention seems to  be 
that Government can appoint a Deputy 
Chief Whip and that both the Chief 
Whip ahd the  Deputy  Chief  Whip 
should  be borne on the rolls of the 
Government—one for this House and 
the other for the other House.
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Shri Sinhasan Sln/?h: It may be. The

Deputy Chief Whip can .be given a Go

vernment post if there be any idea of 
making it a paid post. He can also be 

Minister for Parliamentary Affairs  or 
something like that. But the Minister 

of Parliamentary AfTairs  is  in  the 
House of the People, and so the Deputy 
Chief Whip may be a Deputy Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs in the Upper 
House. But my question is: why should 
there be a Deputy Chief Whip? There 

is no necessity.

Mr, Dcputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber is arguing. He wanted some infor

mation.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: Any  request 

for information will necessarily involve 

some argument.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Harbour):
1 want to know whether the  Deputy 
Chief Whip will  gel  any  allowance 
other than as a Member of the House?

Shri S. M. Ghose (Malda): In clause 
3, it is mentioned: “the oftices of Chair
man and member of a  Committee”. 
What about the Member-Secretary of a 
Committee? Is it covered by this clause 

or not?

Mr. Depnty-Speakcr: The hon. Min

ister. ^

Shri Biswas: First, with  regard to 
the Deputy Chief Whips.  The fact is 
th«nt an order was issued by the De
partment of Parliamentary Affairs on 
27th January. 1953, in respect of Shri 
Amolak Chand,  who  was  appointed 
Deputy Chief Whip in the Council of 
States, and of Shri Dev Kant Borooah 
who was appointed Deputy Chief Whip 
in the House of the People with effect 
from 20th Aiigust, 1952. The order was 
made in the name of the  President. 
This gave the Deputy Chief Whips the 
status of officers of Government.
w
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Do they get any 

allowance  other than as Members of 
Parliament?

Shri Biswas: As a matter of fact, it 
was suggested that when they work 
outside the session, they should get

an allowance, and that has raised this 

whole question.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are they given 

an allowance even during non-session 
periods?

Shri Biswas:  They should be given. 

The question was raised in connection 
with the payment to them of some re
muneration for their work during non
session periods. That raised this ques
tion.

Now, this is the first time that the 
matter of paying the  Deputy  Chief 
Whips is brought .before this House.
I canont say, without further enquir
ing into the matter, whether during 
this intervening period, they have been 
allowed to draw any allowance in anti
cipation.

Shri S. S. More: How many deputies 
have been appointed?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One  for this 
House and the other for the Council 
of States.

Shri Biswas: It is a party appoint
ment. Personally, I think it  would 
have been much .bettor if those two 
gentlemen were given some status or 
designation which would  show  that 
they are officers of Government.

An Hon. Member: That can be done 
by an Act of Parliament.

Shri Biswas: I am not discussini? that 
question. Possibly, that  would  have 
been the better way of dealing with 
the matter.

Then,  Sir, the question is:  what
should  be the  emoluments of  the 
Deputy Chief Whips. I cannot tell you 
whether there were any rates Axed, 
but If thb Bni goes through, it will be 
limited to the ceiling which has been 
prescribed here.

Shri S. S. More: I would request you 
to explore all the legalities of the mat
ter, and I would like to know whether 
the Minister would .be pleased to lay 
on the Table of the House all the orders 
which have been passed by the Min
ister of Parliamentary  Affairs.

Shri Biswas; I do not Know. It is 
not under the Ministry of Law.
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Then, Sir, another question was ask
ed. Mr. Thakur Das Bhar̂ava  asked 

whether connpensatory allowances must 
be actually paid in order to be...

Fandit Thakur Oas Bhargava: That 
was not my question. My question was: 
should any expenditure need be incur

red necessarily so that a compensatory 
allowance may be payable. Suppose you 
pay a person a travelling allowance, 
and in fact, he does not spend any 
amount over travelling,  would  that 

come under  this  provision  or  not? 
Because, the word used is “incurred by 

him” and not “expenditure liable to be 
incurred”.

Shri Biswas: The rule is  this.  If 
there is some allowance in excess of 
the prescribed limit attached to the 
office, it does not matter whether the 
Member actually draws that allowance 
or not. There is that allowance which 
he could draw, if he liked, whether he 
incurred it actually or not. In the case 
of travelling allowances, Members draw 
them at the rate prescribed. Whether 
they have actually incurred it or not 
is immaterial. There have been numer
ous cases where members have not ac
tually drawn the supposed ‘profit’, but 

iitill they have been disqualified, because 
the offlce does carry that profit. Whe
ther he actually draws it or not, so 
long as that allowance is attached to 
the oflk’e, it will make the office an 
office of profit, provided the allowance 
exceeds the limit. There is no inten
tion to depart from the general rule.

At this stage may I point this out? 
We have not tried to dogmatise by 
saying: this is an office of profit, or 
this is not an office of profit. If you 
look at the language of Article 102 you 
will find who are the persons who are 
disqualified: a person who holds any 
offi.-’e of profit under the Government 
of India or the Government of a State. 
Suppose this question is taken to the 
Supreme Court, it  is  the  Supreme 
Court which will have to decide whe
ther a particular post is an office of 
prolit under the Government. It is a 
justiciable matter.

The basis on which we proceed is 
this. The holder of an office of profit 
suffers from a disqualification  under 

the Constitution. Parliament is given 
power to exempt holders of  certain 

offices from such disqualification. Now 

we say: here are these offices: whether 
they are offices of profit or not,  we 
do not express an opinion. Even if we 
do so. that they shall not be held to be 
disqualifying offices, that will not bind 

anybody. Thejrefore we say: whereas 
doubts have arisen as to whether cer
tain offices are offices of profit under 
the Government,  we  exempt  them. 
Even if they are not offices of profit, 
there is no harm in including them. 
Even without our  mentioning them 
they would not disqualify. But by way 
of abundant caution we have included 

these offices, whether they are really 
offices of profit or not.

In regard to questions that  have 
been raised as to whether certain offices 
are offices of profit or not,  Govern
ment cannot give an answer. In my 
opening remarks I explained the rea
son for circulating certain lists. I had 
actually circularised all the Ministries 
to let us know which are the offices 
known to those Ministries to which 
Members of Parliament had been ap- 
pointe(̂. so that we could proceed on 
that ibasli,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon.  Minister 
could have asked Members of  both 

Houses what are the committees  or 
other bodies in which they are appoint
ed.

Shri Biswas; This does not purport 
to be an exhaustive list. Many com
mittees might have been left out. So 
I cannot say that merely because a 
particular committee does not find a 
place in the list, we do not think that 
disqualification incurred by being a 
ivember of that is or is not removed.

Then Mr, Ghose  referred  to  the 
question about Secretary. Secretary of 
course is a member of the Committee. 
We have not treated secretaries sepa
rately. No accounts are to be furnish
ed of the amount drawn as allowance. 
As a matter of  we are fixing a
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ceiling limit, in order to prevent filing 
of accounts.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: I will place the 
motion before the House.

Motion moved:

“That the Bill to declare certain 
oflfices of profit not to disqualify 
their, holders for bein^ chosen, as 
or for being Members of Parlia
ment or. as the case may .be, the 
Legislative Assembly of any Part 
C State, as passed by the Council 
of States, be taken into considera
tion.

There is a motion for reference to 
Select Committee by Shri Ramaswamy. 
Is he moving it? '

Shri S. V. Ranuuiwajny: I shall move 
it and give time for the hon. Minister 
to consider it. I have already given 
you a copy of my motion with the 
names.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He must read 
out the motion. I am not going to give 
him my copy. Why -can’t hon. Mem
bers give the motion in advance and 
keep a copy with them.

An Hon. Member: Is he going to 
press his motion?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is what I 
am trying to find out.

Shri U. S. Malliah (South Kanara— 
North): Has the hon. Member obtain
ed the consent of the gentlemen to 
serve on the Committee?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy; I presume 
most of them will not have any objec
tion. ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I won’t allow 
this motion.

Now it is half past four. We have 
got a Half an Hour discussion at 5..30 
and another at 6 o’ clock. So, there is 
one hour for this Bill. As the hon. 
Minister has said the scope of the Bill 
is limited. Doubts have been created 
whether particular ofRces are offices of 
profit or not, and it is to remove that 
that this Bill has been brought. The only 
point is whether these offices ought to

be exempted or not, having regard to 
the fact that Members of Parliament 
have to be associated with certain com- 
m’ttecs. If Parliament wants to deny 
itself the privilege of sending its mem- 
,hers for having a control over these 
committees, it is for Members to con
sider.

Shri Sadhan Chandra Gupta (Cal- 
rutta South-East): Sir, the hon. the 
Law Minister has given us a very il
luminating discourse from the history 
of the United Kingdom about the pro
visions of this Bill. As far as we are 
concerned we have not been very much 
illuminated by it  because the history 
of the United Kingdom is not the his
tory of our country. Now, Sir, we have 
often copied out blindly, many provi
sions from Britain, many laws from 
Britain, without realising that they are 
not always right. In fact we have more 
often than not gone wrong. But I can 
say that as regards this particular 
clause about disqualification, the clause 
in the Constitution and the clause 
in the various Acts providing for 
disqualification of Members, in this 
case at least v'e have been right. Be
cause after all in blindly copying you 
sometimes go ri^ht, you sometimes hit 
upon a salutary principle, a salutary 
universal principle which is good for 
your country as it was good for theirs.

It is on that basis that I wi.sh to deal 
with the matter I am not concerned 
with the controversies between King 
and Parliament or the consciousness 
of the Parliament of the United King
dom about its own privileges. What I 
am concerned with here is what are 
the principles behind the disqualifying 
clauses in the Constitution and in the 
various Acts.

The principle is simple enough. This 
clause is meant to secure the indepen
dence of Members of Parliament, to 
secure their independence, to secure 
them from being tampered with by the 
Government so that they will not .be 
able to perform their functions with 
integrity. That should be the rule. But 
there may be exceptions on account of 
public necessity. For example, there 
are many committees appointed by
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Government, by statute, upon  which 

Members of Parliament may have to 
serve, upon which Members of Parlia

ment arle pre-*eminently fit to serve 
in order that those committees may 
discharge their functions in the inter

ests of the public.  For these reasons 
some removal of disqualiflcation  has 

taken place, and it is necessary to re

move those disqualifications. But here 
too we have very great apprehension 

that such powers may be abused for 
the purpose of distributing patronage. 

After all, we get quite a lot of money 
as Members of Parliament. But it is 
also a fact that for several months in 
a year there is no session. And if during 

those times we have a  committee  to 
serve upon, then there is further money 
coming into our hands. In most cases 
it is, from the financial point of view, 
very welcome. So, Sir, it is these things 
that make patronage. And  we  are 
rather apprehensive that such things 
may be done in order to swell the party 
ranks, in order to keep the party dis
sidents from becoming too restive and 
so forth. That is the thing to .be guard
ed against.  And  we  demand  very 
strongly that in making appointments 

to committees, appointments should not 
be  indiscriminately  made,  appoint
ments  should  not be made  with  a 
view to distributing patronage alone. 
In making appointments of Members 
of Parliament the  sole  consideration 
that should be taken into account is 
consideration of fitness, considerations 

of necessity for public service, and not 
considerations of distribution of patro
nage. That is as far  as  committees, 
commissions, boards and other things 
are concerned.

But what we cannot understand is 
the exemption in the case  of  Vice
Chancellors  and  the  Deputy  Chief 
Whip. Why should we exempt Vice
Chancellors? If Vice-Chancellors  are 
not government servants we need not 

worry about it. But the fact is that 
Vlcê hancellors of Universities  are 
appointed by Government and,  who
ever may pay them, their office is an 
office of profit. I would be very averse 
to granting them exemption.  In  the

first place a Vice-Chancellor's post car
ries a considerable amount of remuner
ation and {he Government would  be 

iree to distribute such posts, if it want

ed f.0, in order to get the support of a 
particular person. A  Vice-Chancellor 

may be a Member of Parliament on the 
other side or he may .be a Member of 
Parliament on this side of the House. 

In either case such a provision would 
l:>e pernicious. If he was a Member of 

the other side, that is if he was a 
Member of the government side, then 
his critlicisms might be silenced by 

the fact that he might lose his lob or 
by the fact that a person might not get 
a job of Vice-Chancellorship and so 

forth. If he is a Member of this side 
of the House, the Opposition might feel 
blunted by considerations of forfeiting 
his job or not getting a possible job 
of Vice-Chancellorship. This thing has 

to be guarded against. This is pre-emi
nently dangerous to the integrity  of 
the Member of Parliament. Let Us not 
forget that we cannot assume the integ
rity of every Vice-Chancellor or every 
possi.ble aspirant to the Vice-Chancel
lorship. It carries with it. as I said, 
a large remuneration, and such remun
erations are enough to disturb the in
tegrity in the case of many persons. 
And in  enacting the  disqualification 

clause the Constitution has taken ac
count of that very patent fact.

About Deputy Chief Whips, this pro
vision is even more inscrutable. How 

do Deputy Chief Whips come in at all? 
Chief Whips and Deputy Chief Whips 
are nothing but party officials. In the 
British Parliament the Chief Whip of 
the ruling party gets his remuneration 
not as a Chief Whip but as a Parlia
mentary Under Secretary.  Now,  our 
Chief Whip is a Minister for Parlia
mentary Affairs and he gets his re
muneration as such. But why should 
the Deputy Chief Whip get his remu

neration at all? Why should the Deputy 
Chief Whip be foisted upon us as a 
government official? The reason given 
is that he has been appointed by the 
President. That is no reason at all. 
We know that the President is not an
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xiutocral. The President acts upon the 

advice of the Ministers. When one is 
£aid to be appointed by the President, 
it is only the other word for saying 

that he has been appointed by the Min
isters, that is to say by the Ministers 

of the party to which he belongs.  If 
the Deputy Chief Whip who is the offi
cial of a party cannot do without re- 

mun»era!tion, I believe the party in 
power has ample resources to pay him 
from out of its own pocket. But why 

should the official of a party, a person 
who is required for the purposes of a 
party, be paid out of the public ex
chequer, out of funds raised from the 
people? And then why should he be 

exempted from disqualification on that 
account? Sir, we are strongly opposed 
1o that kind of exemption. And there 

has been no explanation given either 
in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 

or in the speech of the hon. Minister, 
apart from the fact that he happens 
1o be appointed by the President. If 
this is the only explanation, I would 
suggest that the President might dis- 
pen.sG with his services and the Cong

ress party may  re-appoint  him  as 
Deputy Chief Whip. Therefore, in the 
case of the Vice Chancellors and the 
Deputy Chief Whip, we voice our em
phatic opposition to the provision and 

we want it to be deleted.

Shri S. S. More:  Sir, I did not

intend to make a speech on this parti
cular measure;  but the explanation 
which the hon. Minister has given for 

seeking  exemption  for  the  Deputy 
Chief Whip has provoked into making 
a speech.

Sir, if we go to America or if we 
l?o to England and look into their past 
history,  and  their  parliamentary 
<*areers, we  frequently come across 
cases where the parties in power often 
-exploit the position which they occupy 
for strengthening their own machinery. 

In America,  particularly, the spoils 
'system  prevails to a large  extent. 
When a Party comes into power, it 
comes into power along with its rank 
and Ale. All important offices are held 
l)y party men who play to the tune 

of the party bosses. The question for
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our consideration is this.  We have 

often admitted on many an occasion 
that we are at the elementary stage 

of our parliamentary democracy. As 

far as the Constitution is concerned, 
we are emulating the U.K. But, as far 

as distribution of patronage is coi> 
cerned, we are going with America. 

One leg, as far as the Constitution is 
concerned, is planted on {He O.K. and 
another leg, crossing the Atlantic, is 

planted far beyond in America.  Mr 
submission is that this is not desir
able from the long range interest of 

the party system. I am not speaking 

from the partisan point of view. I am 
not here on the last day to throw 
some brickbats at the party in power. 
What is going to be the future of this 
country?  Are we going to  develop 

healthy  conventions and a  healthy 
party system or not? These are ques

tions which demand serious considera
tion. As far as article 102 is concerned, 

the Members of the Constituent As
sembly ruled that no person holding an 
office of profit should be allowed to 

contest any election. The Representa
tion of the People Act then followed 
subsequently and there are sections 7 
and 8.  In certain cases power was 
given to Parliament to exclude certain 
persons from coming under that parti
cular category. That does not mean 
that Parliament can go on adding in
definitely a long list, as long as it can 

be, so that A, B, C etc.. the alphabets 
exhausted  many times, shall  come 

under that exemption clause. Let us 
look at the spirit of the Constitution. 
What is the spirit of the Constitution?
It is to exclude office-holders subject 
to few exceptions.  In  this  country, 
during the long period  of imperial 
domination, many of us have been pur- 
chaseable  commodity.  Whenever  a 
certain thing—some office—is given to 
us. we are  prepared to sacrifice the 
interests of the country: we are pre
pared to sacrifice the interests of the 
electorate.  Some of us  are a very 
cheap commodity too. So, it was very 
wisely said that no person holding an 
office of profit shall contest an elec

tion. My submission is that this parti-
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cular measure, though not violating 

the letter of the  Constitution, does 
serious  damage to the spirit of the 

Constitution. The fundamental purpose 

for which particularly article 102 (2) 
was framed was to make holding of 

offices a serious disqualiftcation in the 

way of an  aspirant for  legislative
offices.

Coming to the Deputy Chief Whip, 
who appoints' him? Is he not a party 

man? I need not mention names. Some 
of the Deputy Chief Whips, as I under̂ 

stand  now, getting a  remuneration 
from the Parliament  possibly, even 

during the  non-session period,  are
moving about in certain constituencies 

where elections are to be held. What 
are they doing? Are they serving the 

cause of Parliament? Are they on any 
goodwill mission to the people or the 
peasantry? Certainly not. They are on 

a mission for running the elections on 
behalf of the Congress  party, which 
means that the Congress is utilising 

public funds to  finance and support 
their own party men who are striving 
and doing their best, by fair and foul 
means, to secure a majority in a parti
cular Province.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 

in the Chair]

This is the most sinister purpose for 
which public funds can be used. None 

can voice his protest with more serious
ness, with a louder voice. As a matter 
of fact, the Congress was brought up 
to its present  stature by Mahatma 
Gandhi and Mahatma Gandhi con
sidered the purity of our morals and 

purity of our conduct as the funda
mental bases on which our political 
careers, and our public careers should 
be  founded.  Here, the Congress is 
succumbing to human weakness and is 

trying to use the coffers of the State— 
particularly when lakhs of people are 
suffering from famine conditions, from 
starvation, from  unemployment, and 
vrave  not even one square meal  a 
a ay.—for  financing  and  oiling  its 
machinery. I submit that I need not 
make a very long speech to express

my disapprobation very seriously.  I 
feel that the hon. Minister shall be 

well advised, if any sensible advice ia 
to be given to him—I do not expect 

that sort of sober  advice from the 

Congress rank and file because they 
are a lump of clay in the hands of a 

lew—to crop the Deputy Chief Whip, 

not only in the interests of the Con

gress party, but also in the interests 
of our democracy. Whether our demo
cracy is 'going to have either a bad 

future or a bright future will depend 
on the way in which we try to operate 
this democratic apparatus in the initial 

stages.  This  particular  measure  i& 
obnoxious. I would rather say that at 
least this clause  about the Deouty 

Chief Whip, should be taken away.

My hon. friend representing South 

East Calcutta has already said some
thing about the Vice Chancellors of 
Universities. 1 support what he has 
said.  The hon. Minister  was very 
particular to point out the case of 

Mrs. Hansa Mehta, which was decided 
by a tribunal. She happened to be the 
Vice-Chancellor of the Baroda Univer

sity. She put in a nomination paper. 
Objection was  raised that she waŝ 
holding an office of profit. The Return
ing Officer accepted the objection. Then, 
subsequently, she filed a petition be
fore the tribunal  and the Tribunal 
delivered a well argued judgment. The 
hon. Minister is now  undoing the 

salutary principle which was laid dowrj 
by that Tribunal.  My submission is 
this. University Vice-Chancellorship is 
a full time job. Why should we have 
persons hobnobbing  with things her<> 

in Parliament and then in the Uni
versity? In this country, we have any 
number of people who could be whole

heartedly  and  exclusively  put  in 
charge of particular duties. If we were 
suffering from shortage of competent 
men, then we may say that a person 

is capable on four fronts and so we 
are placing him in  charge of four 
things. Then his energies, his store of 
knowledge will be split up into four 
bundles and it will be ineffective on 
every front.  Liet us therefore select
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that we should not accept office. Un

fortunately,  he has accepted  office 
now and the result which he predicted 

would follow at that time is follow

ing with a vengeance.  Honest Con̂ 

gress people who struggled with the 

Congress, who faced  the lathis and 
bullets of the Britisher have become 

a minority inside the Congress and. 
those who are out for some office, for 

a Ministership here and a Minister

ship there, for a deputyship or mem
bership of a delegation there, these 
people are becoming the majority in
side the Congress. This augurs ill for 
the good of the country.
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our persons, let us place them exclu

sively in charge of particurar responsi
bilities* Give them all encouragement, 
provide them  with all the facilities 
necessary for doing full justice to that 
particular job in charge of which they 

have been placed, and then only they 
can rise to a particular standard of 

cfllciency and competence. But, here 
there are many persons who are in 
Parliament, who are on the different 
Committees, who are on the District 
Committees. Taluk Committees simul

taneously. They do not allow even a 
membership of a Gram Panchayat to 
escape from their little fingers. That 

should not be allowed.  These office- 
hunters are always  standing in a 
queue at the doors of those who have 
some patronage to distribute. If we 
can go about, as a matter of fact, 

and look at the doors of the Ministers, 
we shall see many such persons, with 
an artificial smile on their faces, prais

ing and flattering a particular Minis
ter, not because the Minister deserves 

all that praise, but because he wants 

something for himself, and this sicken
ing flattery is the price that he is 
paying for  getting that  particular 
office rovetted.  That should not be 
allowed.

The purpose of the Constitution, I 
say the most salutary principle, the 
spirit of the Constitution, was that all 
such office-seekers should be suppres
sed with a rude hand.  That was the 
purpose of the Constitution. The Party 
In power, after tasting power, Is un
doing what the Constitution has laid 
down. I may point out to you in the 
interests of the Congress Party itself 

that the question was raised in ld37....

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member has 

already pointed out that.

Shri S. S. More:  One minute, sfr.

When the question was raised whether 
the Congress should accept office or not, 
Pandit Nehruji as the President of the 
Congress said: “Well, if we accept office, 
opportunists,  power-seekers  will  be 
coming to us: many  people will be 
coming to us for offices. That should 
not happen”. And therefore, he pleaded

Therefore,  I  say,  Sir,  that  this, 
measure is bound to encourage nepo» 
tism, favouritism and corruption all 
along, everywhere,  not only inside 
the Congress, but even outside, and 

it ought to be resisted by all persons 
who  have the good of the country at 
heart. Therefore, Sir, I raise my very 
feeble voice  against this particular 
measure.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthalâ 
Bhatinda): Sir, I also rise here to add 
my weight to the voices that have 
been raised against  extending this 
exemption to a very large number of 
offices. I will confine myself to this, 
office of Deputy Chief Whip that has- 
been included here.

We never knew, I must tell you 

Mr.  Chairman,  that  these Deputy- 

Whips  were  being  considered  as 
officers of the Parliament. We always- 
thought that they were  doing their 
job as Party representatives but today 
it was disclosed  that the President 
had  given .sanction to it,  that the 
appointment had been  proposed bŷ 
the  Minister  for  Parliamentary 
Affairs.  A very pertinent  question 
was  put to the hon. Minister  whe
ther,  after that appointment,  that 
Deputy Chief Whip had actually been 
drawing any salary or emoluments so 
far as inter-session periods are con
cerned, but no answer has been given. 
That was very necessary if we were 
required to vote whether such office* 
should be exempted or hot.
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It has been  argued that he also 
has his  function as an officer  of 
Parliament and  therefore there was 
5ome  proposal that he should  be 
given emolument. We are told on this 

ijide by a friend of ours that actually 
such a Deputy Chief Whip has already 
•drawn some  remuneration for the 

tnter-session period as well, but 1 am 
not sure; I cannot vouchsafe for it. 

J]ven if he has not drawn, it means 
that there is a proposal to give him 
something so that he might act as a 
Deputy Chief Whip and be free from 
any disqualification.

I come to the  particular Deputy 
(Chief Whip who, to  my knowledge, 
for the  last six months has  been 
.deputed to go into a particular State,— 
say PEPSU—there is no harm in dis

closing it—and he has spent most of 
his time there. Now he is being called 
an expert so far as Congress affairs 
in that State are concerned. We have 
no objection to that.  He might con
fine himself to those activitift.«».  The 
Party concerned has  every right to 
depute him for any purpose that they 
want. But, when he is entrusted with 
this whole job of finding out means 
by which the Congress can be brought 
into  power again and he has  been 
spending most of his time there and 
now he is called an expert on that 
subject, and when also, I can say, 
‘he is to spend most of the time that 
is coming  now in the inter-session 

period  there for the same  job of 
fighting the elections, is it fair that 
he should be paid some emoluments 
out of Government treasury and then 
be exempted saying that this is not 
an office of profit? Would It be in 
consonance  with the principles and 
ideals that were  laid down in the 
Constitution  which  we  all  value? 
Would it not  be transgressing and 
transplanting all those principles that 

we cherished at that time?

It was, of  course, as a salutary 
principle that this provision was in
serted in the Constitution in order to 
,Mintain the Jntegrlty and independ
ence of the Members. As has been

remarked,  there  might  be  certain 
offices where we might think that the 
services of certain Members are inr 

disp̂nsable. On the necessity of public 
service we might have to utilise the 
services of a few Members here, but 

the list that is being presented, and 
as it is enlarged every day, certainly 
causes fear in our minds that this is 
wholly to distribute patronage, to give 
favours. It is only for the purpose of 

a kind of nepotism and favouritism 
that this Act is being enacted.

Therefore, so far as that particular
office is concerned, I also join with 
friends of mine  who have already 
raised their voice statiiig that there 
is absolutely no justification for in
cluding this job as well in the list of 
offices which are to be exempted from 
disqualification.

That is all I have to say.

Shri N. M. Lingam:  I was amazed
to see one or two Members on the 
opposite side,  instead of trying to 
discuss the merits of the Bill, trying 
to use this as a handle to attack the 
Party in power. I particularly refer 
to Mr. More.

Shri S. S. More: You supplied the 
handle. (Interruption).

Shri N. M. Lingam:  I  refer  to
Mr. More.

Shri S. S. More:  I represent the'
Opposition.

Shri N. M. Lingam:  You preceded
me just now. (Interruption),  If you 
hold your soul in patience for a while,
I shall explain what I mean.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.

Shri  N.  M.  Lingam:  This  Bill
affects almost every  Member in this 
House so vitally that there is more 
at stake than a superficial examina
tion of the provisions will show.

Before I come to the merits of the 
Bill  itself. I shall try to  answer 
Mr. More. Mr. More has concentrated 
his wrath against the provision made 
in the Bill to exempt the office of the



Deputy Chief Whip. The offices of the 

Chief Whip  and the Deputy Chief 

Whip are common in any democracy. 
They are necessary functionaries in 
every democratic set-up.  It was un

fair, to say the least, on the part of 
the Member to  attack the Deputy 
Chief Whip now  holding office in 

Parliament.

An Hon. Member: Why not?

Shri N. M. Linffam: Because the

Bill does not make an exemption in 
respect of a particular individual.

An Hon. Member: It refers to him.

Shri N, M. Linfam: It refers.  It

may. be that a  particular individual 
abuses his power. {Interruption). Let 

me argue my point. We are not con
cerned with X. Y or Z. We are here 
making a provision in respect of the 
Deputy Chief Whip,  If Parliament

agrees that the office of Deputy Chief 
Whip is necessary, we have to make 
some provision for them*

Shri S. S, More: Where?  In the
public Exchequer?

Mr. Chairman: I would request hon. 
Members not to interrupt.

5 P.M. '

Shri  N. M. Lingam: It is within

their knowledge that the Deputy Chief 
Whip busies himself with all manner 
of odd jobs connected wiTh the work 
of Parliament. If on any Bill, a select 
committee is to be set up, it is the 
business of the Deputy Chief Whip to 
go about and see that an agreed list 
of personnel is made available.

Shri K. K. Basu:  He  has  been
absent for the last six months.

S3irl N. M. Lingam: He has also got 
to select persons to serve on various 
other committees, and in fact with so 
many other activities, not generally 
known to the public, the Deputy Chief 

Whip is busy. His functions are very 
delicate,  and  always  behind  the 
scenes.  Possibly, the Members will 
appreciate his work, if his designa
tion is changed  to that of Deputy 
Minister of Parliamentary AfTairs. It

{Parliament and Part C 
States Legislatures) Bill

was unfair on their part to open their 
broadsides  against the Deputy Chief 

Whip. If we accept that democracy is 
a form of Government for us, we have 
to provide these functionaries for the 
working of democracy.

Now I come to the provisions of the 

Bill. The hon. Minister has explained 
the main provisions of the Bill and 
said that this Bill is the outcome of 
Article 102(1) (a) of the Constitution, 
which reads:

''A person shall be disqualified 
for being chosen as, and for being* 
a member of either  House of 
Parliament—

(a) if he holds  any office of 
profit under the  Government of 
India or the Government of any 
State, other than an office declared 
by Parliament by law not to dis
qualify its holder;̂'

It is this  provision that has necessi
tated the bringing  forward of this 
measure. The most vital  question to 
my mind, for this House to decide is 
whether Parliament  should give ex
emption  from  disqualification  to
holders of certain offices or noft, and 
if it  decides to grant  exemption, 
whether the scope of that exemption 
should be limited or large.  If we 
decide that the scope of the exemp
tion should be as large as possible, I 
«m afraid we will be  going against 
the spirit of the Constitution, because 
the Constitution lays down that it is 
very  necessary  that  Members  of
Parliament should be above influence, 
even  suspected influence,  by  the
executive Government. So, if we are 
to respect the spirit of the ConstitUr- 
tion, we  have to see that the  Bill 
before us makes as few exemptions as 
possible in the offices which Members 
of Parliament can hold.  If  that  is 
agreed, we shall now take up the two 
operative clauses in this  Bill, viz. 
clau.ses 3 and 4.

It may be argued that clause 3 is 
defective in the sense that it does not 
categorise the ofnces which may be
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permanently exempted from disquali
fication. But the dififtculty arises* be
cause  it is impossible to have  an 
exhaustive list of oflftces which can be 
exempted from disqualification.  Hon. 

Members will not have any quarrel 
with clause 3(a), which  deals only 
with membership of committees which 
are purely of an advisory nature. But 
in regard to clause 3(b), I do not see 

eye to eye with the stand taken by 
the hon. Minister. Clause 3(b) seeks 
to exempt Vice-Chancellors from the 
disqualification. When it is held that 
the  provision  of  the  Constitution, 
with regard to exemption of certain 
offices from disqualification, is sacro
sanct, we have to see that Parliament 
does not lightly exercise that power 
in the matter of granting exemptions. 

It is within the power of the House, 
as I said a little while ago. to give as 
wide a margin as possible, and as 
wide a field as  possible, for Mem
bers of Parliament to engage them
selves in activities other than parlia
mentary.  But we would be acting 
against  the spirit of the Constitution, 
if we exempt  Vice-Chancellors, and 
protect them from the disqualification 
clause. The Vice-Chancellors are paid 
fat salaries, but the more important 
point is that they do not have the 
time to  attend to their  duties as 
Vice-Chancellors, together with their 
duties as Members of Parliament. A 
little while ago, the  hon. Minister 
stated that the university is a statu
tory body, and since the grants made 
by Government  become part of the 
funds of the university, it cannot be 
said that the Vice-Chancellors derive 
any  pecuniary  benefit  from  their 
office. I think such an interpretation....

Shrl Biswas: I did not say that.

Shrl N. M. Lingam: The hon. Minis.- 
ter maintains that it could not be said 
that he was having an office of profit 
under Government. That is too narrow 
an interpretation of the provisions of 

the Act.

Shri Biswas: I said that because
that gentleman was drawing his re
muneration  from  funds  to  which

Government might have contributed, 
it did not follow that he was ho.ding 
an  office  under  Government.  Of 

course, it was an office of profit. But 
'the question that has been considered 

in the Bill is whether it was an office 
of profit under Government. The lact. 

that he was getting his remuneration 
was not denied, and the fact that he 
was getting his remuneration trom 

Government  funds in a sense,—be
cause Gdvernment were contributing 
to the university’s funds—did lo. also 

affect him. But he was held to be an. 
officer  under  Government,  because 

the appointment was one which Gov
ernment had the right to make or 
revoke.  That is why we have pro

vided in clau.se 4(b);

“...where the  power to make 
any  appointment  to  any  such 

office or the power to remove any 
person therefrom is vested in the 
Government.”

That will make that office a statutory 
office under Government.

Shri N. M. Lingam: I thank iJie
hon. Minister for his explanation, but 
I still  remain unconvinced of  the 
soundness of the provision exempting 
Vice-Chancellors from the disqualifica
tion provision. Undoubtedly, the Vice
Chancellors are eminent men in their 

own field, but there are other* eminent 
men in their own respective fields, as 
for instance, the great engineers, the 
great .scientist.̂;, and the great medical 
men that we have.  We do not have 
functional  representation  in  this 
Parliament; this Parliament is elected 
on an entirely difTerent basis. So. if 
we are to exempt this class of per
sons, 1 am afraid. Government will 
be weakening their case, and the entire 
basis for this  measure will fall to 
pieces. If it is not considered desir
able to exempt  Members of Parlia
ment from holding offices in statutory 
bodies, it is much more undesirable 
to exempt Vice-Chancellors from being 
disqualified.

Then, Sir, I come to clause 4. Ttiis 
clause also exempts; it gives a sort of



House. At 5-30 there is a half-an-hour 
discussion and at 6 there is another 
half-an-hour discussion.  Now, if this 

Bill is not finished before 5-30, either 
this Bill has to be postponed or those 
matters  have to be postponed.  As 

between the two, I would rather like 
that this Bill is not postponed. I there
fore request Members to be ver.v brief 
and try to finish this Bill.
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bla?)ket protection to Members hold
ing yny office at present, whether it 
be an office in a statutory body or in 
.an advisory body. Sir, this raises one 
or two issues.  The line between an 
advisory body and a ŝtutory body is 
very fine and it is difficult to draw a 
distinction between the two. The Bill 

may be passed and certain offices may 
be held to be purely  advisory here. 
But we do not know how the courts 
will hold these offices.  Where  the 

advisory  character of an office will 
•end and the executive character will 
begin or where the executive charac
ter will end and the advisory charac
ter will begin is difficult to say.

Sir,  there  are  other  provisions 
which are eaually ambiguous.  As I 
raised the point a little while ago. it 
is not clear if Members serving on 

’.bodies  created  by  notifications  of 
'Government are exempt or not. There 
are one or two other points which I 
shall  deal with while moving  my 
amendments. But the principal point 
is with regard to removal of disquali
fication  attaching to ̂any  statutory 
H)ffice in the statute  creating these 
:bodies. Sir, there are bodies already 
rreated under certain statutes.  For 
instance,  there is the Central  Tea 
Board created by the Tea Act.  It is 
tiot clear whether  representation of 
Parliament in this statutory body is 
a  disqualification  or  not,  because 

under the Tea Act. Parliament has the 
right to send two representatives to 
the Tea Board. But under this Act, 
membership is a disqualification.  So 
that point has to be clarified.

Sir. I shall  deal with the  other 
points while moving the amendments.

Mr. Chaiiman: Order, order.  The
House must realise  that it is now 
about 5-15 P.M. This is a very serious 
matter.  If this Bill is postponed, it 
might involve  disqualification of a 
very large  number of Members of 
Parliament,  So this has to be put 
through.  I would therefore request 
hon. Members to be very brief, and 
try to see that the Bill is disposed of 
today.  Now,  there  are  two  other 
matters which are coming before the

Sliri N. M. I shall finish in

two minutes.

Some Hon. Members: He has finish
ed, Sir.

Shri N. M. lingam: Sir, on a point 
of submission, this Bill took two days 
in the other House to be discussed.

Mr. CSmlrmaB: The hon. Member
knows that we are closing this today.

8hri K. K. Basu: We are more wise 
and so we should take less time.

Shri N. M. Lingam: If that is the 
sense of the House, it is all right. But 
I thought there were so many Com
mittees.  As the hon.  Minister  has 
pointed out, the list that he has given 
of Committees is not complete....

Mr. Clwlrmaii: The hon. Min'ster

also pointed out that he proposed to 
bring in another comprehensive Bill 
subsequently after  consulting Mem
bers of both the  Houses. That also 
ought to be taken into consideration.

Shri N. M. Lingam: Even so, there 
are so many committees of State Gov
ernments in which Members are serv
ing. and this Bill does not îve any 
protection to them. After all. this Bill 
may protect a few whom the Govern
ment may  have in view here.  But 
there are hundreds of others. Per?iaps 

all these people may not know what 
their position is. So nothing will be 
lost by postponing the consideration 
of this measure.

Mr. Chairman: This Bill deals with 

Parliament  and the Part C  States 

legislatures.

Shri N. M. Lingam: Sir. according 
to the  provisions of this Bill, and 
according to the  Constitution also.
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Members of  Committees created by 
State Governments also are subject 
to disqualification. That is the posi

tion. So it is not covered.

Shri Biswas: That is covered by

the word ‘Government*. In the Gene
ral Clauses Act ‘Government* meaus 

both the Central Government and the 
Government of a State. We have used 
the word ‘Government’. So member

ship of a Committee  appointed by 

Government means ‘appointed by the 
Central  Government or the Govern
ment of a State’. So that is included.

Shri N. M. Lineam: Sir, I thought 
it was desirable to have it considered 

in detail, but since Government are 
anxious to push .it through, I give my 
general support to the Bill,
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economy exists in England, we have 
given to ourselves a sort of Welfare 

Stale.  And, a welfare State implies 
the association of the public and re.* 
presentatives  of  the  public  with' 
various institutions  run by govern
ments. We have taken upon ourselves 

certain enterprises  which, normally, > 
are  performed  by  individuals  in 
private enterprises. Take, for instance, 
the, Employees’ State  Insurance  Cor
poration and the Provident Fund Act 
Committees.  In  all  those  welfare 
organisations,  it is very  necessary 
that the members who- represent the 
public, who represent as much as at 
least 7,00,000 of the population, should 

be associated and it is for that pur
pose this measure has been brought 
forward. It is very unfair, therefore, 

to attack the party in power saying 
that this has been  brought forward 
only with a view to distribute patron

age  or to allow patronage  to be 
exercised.
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Many Hon. Members . rose—

Mr. Chairmaii:  There are so many
speakerŝ  A number of them have
amendments. I would request such of 
those as have amendments to speak 

at the time when  amendments are 
moved.  We  have  had  enough  of 
feneral discussion. I would therefore 
request hon. Members to be as brief 
as possible and only  speak if they 
have got particular  points to make. 
Otherwise, we are  running against 

tirrie Mt, Vfehkaiaraman.

Sfliiri Venkataraman (Tanjore): This 
Bill has been seized by the Opposi
tion to hurl some attack on the party 

in power. The only point which has 
to be considered by this House at this 
stage is, how are we going to recon
cile two conflicting principles in demo
cracy.  One is the principle of the 
Members of  Parliament and Legis
latures not being  subject to the in
fluence  of  Government.  The  other 
principle is the association of Mem
bers of Parliament and the Legisla
tures with the function of the adminis
tration.  We have copied the British 
system in very many ways.  But, in 
copying,  we have not taken  into 
account the difTerence that exists bet
ween  the socio-political systems of 
England and India. Whereas private

The second point of attack has been 
the Deputy Chief Whip. Sir, the office 
of the Deputy Chief Whip, as far as 
my knowledge goes, is very similar 
to the office in the United Kingdom 
of the Parliamentary Under Secretary. 
If we had called him, instead, as the 
Parliamentary Secretary or the Parlia* 
mentary Under Secretary, merely bŷ 
nomenclature we would have escaped* 
all the criticism that has been levelled 
against this office in this House. Are 
they or are they not performing today 

certain very important functions with 
regard to the business of the House? 
Members know very well that for the 
last 6 months, how actively the Deputy 
Chief Whip has been going about get
ting the consent of all the OppositioD 
parties to the several functions of the 
House. Ho has never gone about can
vassing support of the party members 
to party measures. He has done, not 
only to my knowledge  but also to 
your knowledge—unless you want ta* 
be unfair—the work of going and con
sulting  party  leaders  and  group 
leaders with a view to associate them* 
with the work of the House.  Such* 
work is really the work of the House*.
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-and, if you really compare it with the 

ôffice in England, it is work not of 
the party but of the House itself. Sir, 

we have in this instance of the Deputy 
♦Chief Whip adopted a language which 

is different from the office which now 
êxists in other Parliamentary demo
cracies.  Therefore,  I very strongly 
•submit. Sir, that it is very unfair to 

have suggested that it is a sort of 
.remuneration given for party work.

The other matter which has agitated 
the minds of the Opposition is that 
the Vice-Chancellor.  As the hon. 

Minister himself has said, we are not 
deciding now whether the office of the 

Vice-Chancellor is or is not an ofRce 
-of profit. In fact, the Bill itself in its 
preamble says,

“Whereas doubts have arisen as 
to  whether  certain  offices  are 

offices of profit under the Govern
ments

this Bill has been brought forward.

I therefore very  strongly support 
this Bill.

SbrI  BagliaTacliari (Penukonda): 
:Sir, I rise to oppose this Bill; I do it 
for two or three reasons; the primary 
reason is this, the way in which the 
•Government  wants to rush through 
this  Bill—which  is  important  and 
■which involves principles of far-reach
ing  importance—bringing it on the 
last day and then saying that we must 
get it through.

Mr. Chairman:  Some Bill must be
brought on the last day.

Shrl  Raghavachari:  But. Sir, an
important  Bill  which  does  involve 
.some important principles must have 
been brought earlier.  Sir. the hon. 
Minister says that 60 or 70 people will 

be disqualified. From the provisions of 
this Bill, you will see that it shall be
• deemed to have been passed. So. we 
are always asked in this House, as in 
the Vindhya Pradesh Bill as well as 
in this Bill, to things that happened 
years or months before being vali
dated.

Sir, these doubts about the capacity 

of these Members to serve on those 
Committees must have been in their 
eyes for many months past and today, 
all of a sudden, they want us to rush 
through. What is going to happen to 
these people? You are going to vali

date  their existence ever since  the 
beginning of this Parliament.  Then, 

why should we rush throujfh the thing 
under these circumstances?

Sir, the next thîg is this. After aU 
the Law Minister says that he is going 
to bring in  another comprehensive 
Bill because he is not sure whether he 
has included all the people in this and 

there are to be include other cate
gories also.  Therefore it also shows 
that this Bill is brought in a hurry and 
it is haphazard and requires to be re
considered and re-introduced.  Where 

is the hurry then? You can always do 
so; you have always the majority and 
you can  validate it from the very 
beginning and nothing is going to be 
lost. Therefore, why are you lightly 
dealing with Parliament and asking it 
to pass it at the last minute—an im
portant Bill which is expected to re
store  into office very many  people? 
That is my first point of objection.

The next is the principle involved 

in it; whether Parliament Membm
should be exempted from all these dis
qualifications.  Indeed, as somebody 
put it, is it a matter of privilege for 
the members of the party to serve or 
render efficient service for the adminis
tration of so many things?  In fact. 
Sir, we have seen that the Constitu
tion no doubt provides that the Parlia
ment. in its  wisdom, may exempt 
certain offices from being considered 
offices of profit for the purposes of 
disqualification. Sir, the list that has 
been given shows that there are about 
70 members  involved in this Com
mittee or that Committee. I do not 
wish that almost every member must 
be put in a Committee  whether he 
comes forward or the  Government 
wants him. But, still there is an un
pleasant taste about it.  There is a
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you make some change limiting it to 
“during that period of service’*. The 
words now used are very expansive; 
they can be applied to every Member, 
who is entitled to some remuneration. 
It is not made clear here at all.
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suspicion in the minds of the public 
that these people are hankering to get 
into this Committee or that. No doubt, 
thifi is by way of election by the 
House or the House elects them. We 
know there is a majority in the House. 
A  Member goes to this Minister or 
that Minister and gets himself nomi
nated and then the question of elec
tion is really a faroe. Therefore, Sir, 
there is a principle involved. It is not 
that every member should be permit
ted to be a memlw of tone Com
mittee and then he must be exempted. 
Though there is a provision in the 
Constitution that certain offices may 
be exempted from being considered 
as disqualification because of their 
being offices of profit, still it is a 
matter which requires to be carefully 
thought and decided upon. And, it 
must be really a permanent Act, not 
tentative or temporary, as the hon. 
Minister is bringing in. This is not a 
fair way of treating this Parliament 
at all. It is a very negligent and irres
ponsible way of dealing with it. Some 
thing has come up today; some other 
thing will come up tomorrow.

Then, Sir, «coming to the provisions 
of the Bill, you will see, Sir,̂  that 
there is the word ‘recoup'. You your
self referred to it, Sir. It means that 
the man must have spent something 
and then he would be entitled to re
coupment, It cannot have any' other 
interpretation. That is likely to create 
a lot of embarrassment and inconveni
ence.

Then, I also wish to refer to another 
thing. For instance, clause 3, proviso 
to sub-clause (a). *

“Provided that the holder of 
any such office is not in receipt 
of, or entitled to, any fee or re
muneration other than compen
satory allowance;*'.

Most of the Members of Parliament 
are entitled to some remuneration. 
You cannot say that they are not 
entitled to any remuneration. There
fore, the provision of exemption that 
you wish to give is taken away by 
the language used in this Bill, unless 
eS2 PSD.

The other thing that I wish to sul> 
mit is, that so far as clause 4 is con
cerned, some time limit is fixed, that 
is the 30th April, 1954. I think when 
the hon. Law Minister intervened he 
said that the Vice-Chancellor is ex
pected to come under the definition of 
clause 4(b) because he may be re
moved from the office to which he has 
been appointed. If  he comes under 
4(b), there is no reason to make him 
come under 3(b) also specifically 
exempting him. If he comes under 
4(b), he will not incur the disquali
fication upto the 30th April, and if 
he comes under 3(b), he will be a 
permanently exempted man. Therefore, 
you see that one portion of it contra
dicts the other; this measure has been 
conceived in haste and prepared for 
the day and for the moment. They 
have not given sufficient time for con
sideration by this House and then they 
want to rush it through. I therefore 
oppose the Bill.

Mr. Chairman: Shri Shastri.

Sbri Sinhasan Singh: It is already 
5-30 P.M., Sir.

Mr. Chairman: We have got to
finish this Bill today. I will call upon 
the hon. Minister to reply after Shri 
Shastri finishes,

ifto tfte
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Shri Biswas: Sir, I shall not take 
up much ot the time of the House. 
So far as the principle of the Bill Is 
concerned, there has been practfTally 
no challenge to it.  My hon. friend, 
Mr. Sadhan Chandra Gupta, has raijied 
the question that this might tamper 
with the loyalty of Members of Parlia
ment, because all these offices of pro
fit are likely to be  distributed to 
Members of  Parliament by way of
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patronage.  Let me assure my hon. 
friend that quite a large number of 
Members of  Parliament have been 
associated by Government with com
mittees or corporations of the descrip

tion refen-ed to in the Bill. I challenge 
any hon. Member to point out a single 
instance in which this has been done 
from the point of view of distributing 

patronage. It is only with*a view to 
associate  the  Members  with  these 
national undertakings,  national ser
vices, that this has been done. A sug
gestion was made that this Bill will 
be utilized by Government only as a 
means of seducing Members of Parlia
ment. Nothing could be farther from 
the truth. Therefore, Sir, the question 
is one of utilizing the best talents in 
the cause of the country. If there are 

Members of Parliament whose services, 
in the interests of the country, could 
be utilized in these committees, why 
should not that be done, so long as 
that does not mean offering them a 
reward or a bribe to buy their allegi
ance to Government? So, it is a ques
tion  of  balancing  an  independent 
Parliament with the Executive.  That 
is all. That is the main reason why 
the  Constitution  Itself  reserves  to 
Parliament the  power to grant the 
exemptions.  There need not be any 
fear that this Bill will be misused or 
that this power has been misused in 
the past.

Then, Sir. speciAc objections have 
been taken in , respect of two cate
gories of officers who have been speci
fically referred to in the Bill.  The 
first is the Deputy Chief Whips in 
Parliament. They have come in for a 
good deal of criticism.  The Deputy 
Chde* Whips are Government officers. 
They have been appointed by the Chief 
Whip. There is no desire to conceal 
the  fact tKat they are  Government 
officers. As has been pointed out by 
one hon. Member,  suppose they had 

been given some otfaer name, say, that 
of Parliamentary Secretary or Parlia
mentary Under Secretaries, well, they 

would have  escaped disqualification 
by reason of the Act of 1950. There Is

no desire to keep back anything.  It 
has  been  done  openly. I  was  not 
aware, when the question was put to 
me whether these Deputy Chief Whips 
were not actually drawing any allow»- 

ances as Deputy Chief Whips. I have 
since ascertained  the fact, and the 
fact is that they have not drawn any
thing so far. If the Bill is passed, if 
Parliament so desires, then, of course, 

the question of paying allowances and 

the quantum r of such allowances will 
arise. In fact, when they were first 

appointed, the question naturally arose 
whether they should have to be paid 

anything. But then no payment was 
made.  No payment was claimed by 
them either. Nothing of the kind. Now 
that this Bill was drafted and brought 
before the House,  opportunity was 

taken to include their cases, because 
they are officers of Government just 
like Parliamentary  Secretaries, who 
were granted  exemption under the 
Act of 1950. But in fairness, I think I 
ought to make it clear fhat they have 
not claimed and they have not been 
paid any allowance so far.

Then,  about the Vice-Chancellors. 

The argument proceeded on the basis 
as if the Members of Parliament who 

have been appointed Vice-Chancellors 
were seekers after  tfiose jobs, and 
they were anxious to remain both as 
Vice-Chancellors and as Members of 
Parliament,  neglecting the duties of 
either office. Sir, as a matter of fact, 
the number of Vice-Chancellors who 
might also be Members of Parliament 
is not likely to be very large.

Shri HL K. Basa;  Then, why have 
it?

Shri Biswas: There is no objection. 
As a matter of fact, no great pîinciple 

will be violated. As it is, out of about 
750 Members, if you appoint two or 
three persons  Vice-Chancellors, you 
will not be infringing any principle, 

however sound, to such an extent that 

you should shudder about it. It is not 
like appointing 90 Members of Parlia
ment to 90 different offices and then 
ABying that they should continue to be 
Members of Parliament all the same.
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by way of insult that X said? 
should I insult?  They are all 
friends.  Sir, if you allow such men 
to be Vice-Chancellors and Members 
of Parliament, you are only  doing 
an honour to Parliament.  So, I say 
that the objections raised have 
much substance in them.  I do 
think I need say anything more.
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If two or three Members of Parlia

ment hold offices of Vice-Chancellors, 
how will all principles vanish? Nothing 

of the kind. Therefore, I must say—I 
am not mentioning  names—and the
hon. Members may know the names, 
that there are not more than four of 

them, one in this House and three in 
the other House. But I may tell you 

that it is quite n reasonable objection 
that as Vice-Chancellors do whole-time 
jobs in the Universities, they can find 

little time to attend to their duties 
in Parliament.  As a matter of fact, 

they are so busy that we very seldom 
find them in this House or in the other 

House.

An Hon. Member: Then, why should 

they be allowed?

Shri Biswas:  I say that they are
appointed Vice-Chancellors for various 
reasons. That men of such eminence 
in the academic sphere, in the scientir- 
flc sphere, are also Members of Parlia
ment is, so to say, doing honour to 
Parliament itself. It is not so much of 
honour to them in their own sphereŝ 

of work as to Parliament.

Shri K. K. Basu: There is no ques
tion of such an honour.  Even  the 
honour of the President is next only 

to Parliament.

.  Dr. Snresh Chandra (Aurangabad): 
Sir, a point of order. I think the hon. 
Minister has insulted this House by 

saying that----

Mr. Chairman: It is not a point of 
order. I have heard him. This is not 
the way of interrupting the discus

sion.

Dr. Suresh Chandra:  I have not
been able to complete my sentence.

Mr. Chainnan: I have heard  the 
Member and I have understood him. 
It is no point of order.

Shrt Biswas: I am very sorry.  No 
one should think that I had insulted 

the House.  Nothing of the kind.  I 
am expressing my opinion and I have 
to say that I am entitled to hold my 
opinion as the hon. Members are en
titled to hold theirs.  Is it anything
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Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the Bill to declare certain 

offices of profit not to disqualify 
their holders for being chosen, 
as or for being members of Parlia
ment or, as the case may be, the 
Legislative Assembly of any Part 
C State, as passed by the Council 
of States, be taken into considera
tion.*’

The motion was adopted.

Clause Z,— (Definitions)

Shri S. C. Samania: I beg to move:

In page 1, line 12, after ''conveyance 
allowance*’ insert a comma and ''atten
dance fee**.

Mr, Chairmaa: Amendment moved:

In page 1, line 12, after "conveyance 
allowance** insert a  conmia  and 
"attendance fee**.

Shri Biswas: I de not think it is 
necessary.  The only allowances that 
are dealt with in the Bill are travel
ling allowances, conveyance  allow
ances and so on. The question of 'fee* 
does not arise at all.  If there is a 
fee attached to it, we are not going 
to fix a ceiling as regards the  fee. 
Only as regards allowances, we  are 
fixing a ceiling.  We are not fixing 
a ceiling for 'salaries* also.  If it is 
'fee* or 'salary*, that will be a dis
qualification.  '

Shri S. C. Saauuita: With reference 
to clause 2,----

Mr. Chaimuui: He must have done 
it earlier.  Now Is not the time.  I
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[Mr. Chairman] 

will put the question.

The question is:

In p̂ge I, line 12, after “conveyance 
allowance** insert a comma and “atten
dance fee'*.

; The motion was negatived.

Shri K. K. Basu: 1 beg to move:

In page 2, line 4, after “per dajr** 

insert “or such other simis as may 
be determined by the Parliament”.

The object of my amendment is to 
avoid the necessity of changing this 
amount every now and then: today it 
is Rs. 40, tomorrow it may be Rs. 35.

Shri Biswas: My hon. friend presu
mes that Parliament may  allow  a 
higher fee?

Shri K, K* Basu: Higher or lower.

Shri Biswas: The words used here 
“not exceeding -Rs. 40’*, with the re
sult that if you malse it Rs: 35 it is 
permissible.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

In page 2, line 4, after “per day** 

insert “or such other sums as may be 
determined by the Parliament”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

’  “That clause 2 stand part of the

Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

CM%i$e 2 was added to the Bill. 

Olauae 3-— (Removal and prevention 
of disqualification for membership of 

Parliament).

Shri S. C. Samanta: I beg to move:

In page 2, line 22, omit “fee or**.

In this c?winection I must say that 
1 am not satisfied with the explanation 

of the hoo. Minister lor  Law to my 
previous amendment.  I hope that he 
would at least accept this amendment. 
The hon. Minister perhaps knows that 
there are so many committees where 
Parliament Members  are sent. For 
example in the t*>cal Advisory Com
mittees for TElailways fees used to be

paid. I was a member of one of those 
Committees.  There are similar other 
committees where the rule says that 
Memlpers will be paid fees and  not 
alloAyance.  To remove the disquali

fication that may be caused to such 
members, 1 suggest that my amend
ment may be accepted.

Slirl Biswas: Sir, lif fee is  not 

covered by daily  attendance, I am 
afraid I cannot accept this amendment 
for the inclusion of fee in this clause.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

In page 2, line 22, omit “fee or*\ 

The motion was negatived.

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

In page 2,

(i) omit line 24;

(ii) in lines 25 and 26, for “(c)” and 
“(d)” substitute “(b)” and “(c)*’.

Sir, I move for the omission of the 
clause regarding the Vice-Chancellor. 
In spite of the valiant defence of the 
hon. the Law Minister, I do not see 
any reason for their inclusion.  I do 
hold. Sir, that  Vice-Chancellorships 
are wholetime appointments.  I know 
that in the Calcutta University  till 
recently Vice-Chancellorship was  a 
part-time appointment.  But realising 
the importance of the post  it  has 
recently been made a wholetime ap
pointment.

The example of one of our collea
gues was tfiven.  Without  meaning 
any disrespeci to hmi, I should ask 
whether he has been able to pay un
divided attention to his duty as  a 
Member of Parliament.  If  seven 
hundred and fifty people could  be 
found who can devote their Undivided 
attention to this House, I don*t find 
any reason why we should make an 
exception in the case of three or four 

persons.  It is a question of principle, 
not of individuals.  Whether they are 
honoured or we are honoured, it does 
not matter.  If they are so particular 
of aervinsc the people, let them resign
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their Vice-Chancellorships and do so, 
through Membership of Parliament,

Dr. Suresh Chandra: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I do not like to take much of the 
time of the House, but I feel very 
strongly about sub-clause (b) of clause 
3, and so do several Members of this 
Houŝthat we should exempt  the 
office of Vice-Chancellor of  Univer
sities from disqualification. I feel, Sir, 
that no Vice-Chancellor who  is  a 
wholetimer in the University  can 
render justice to his duties as Member 
of Parliament. I really resent the ex
pression used by the hon. the Law 
Minister that we are honouring our
selves by having these Vice-Chancel
lors among us. I do not want to enter 
into a discussion.  But I feel that a 
member who comes as a result of the 
verdict of the people does more honour 
than a Vice-Chancellor.  I oppose this 

clause and I feel that the office of 
Vice-Chancellor should not be given 
any exemption.

Shri Biswas: I have nothing to say. 
Sir.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

In page 2,

(i) omit line 24; '

(ii) in lines 25 and 26, for “(c)” and 
*‘(d)’’ substitute ‘̂(b)” and “(c)»\

The motion was negatived.

6 P.M.

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

In page 2, after line 25, add:

•*Provided that they are not en
titled to any allowance other than 
those granted to other members 
save and except the eligibility to 
earn compensatory allowance for 
a week before the Session begins.”

Regarding the Deputy Chief Whip 
many argimients have already been put 
forward by this side and liave bê  
tried to be answered by the  hon. 
Minister of Law.  But I feel that the 
Deputy Chief Whips as yet are only 
meant for the running of the party in 
power.  Therefore, if they want  to 
make Deputy Chief Whips offlccirs and
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want them to be exempted from the 
disqualification, I 5o not see why they 

should get any allowance other than 
compensatory allowance for a few 
’ days before the session begins, to help 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
or the Chief Whip of the party.

As a matter of fact when I tabled 
the amendment I had no idea that the 
Deputy Chief Whip has been appoint
ed by an order of the President. Sonie 
of the friends have said that  the 
Deputy Chief Whips  are  actually 
drawing pay. Now it has been denied. 
I apprehended some such move on the 
part of Government.  They want to 
put forward this particular provision. 
I know Mr. Borooah very well and I 
do not accuse him.  It may be that 
he is busy otherwise.  But I want to 
put a straight question. What service 
has he given to this House during this 
session?  Possibly he has been able to 
attend it on three or four days in the 
six week session.  Certainly he may 
be helpful to the party.  Naturally, 
he owes allegiance to the party and 
he must serve it.  But if the  State 
pays him it is the duty of Parliament 
to know what service he renders. We 
have a Minister  of  Parliamentary 
Affairs.  Due to his  efficiency  and 
guidance we are, at the fag end of 
the session, getting through this very 
important legislation which we  are 
enacting under the Constitution, and 
in this manner we are in the first 
Parliament under the new Constitu
tion discharging the  responsibilities 
and duties cast upon us by our elec
torate.  We want to have two Deputy 
Chief Whips to keep 375 Members in 
order.  You know, Sir, on many days 
it is difficult to keep quorum  after 
5-30.  If the party in power cannot 
keep fifty Members, they will possibly 
have to increase the number of Minis
ters to get the quorum. You, Sir, have 
been in the chair for a number  of 
days and you know that even  after 
the bell goes on Members were not 
there.

It is a very dasigerous move on the 
part of the Qoverhment  that  the 
Deputy Chief Whips should be exem-
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pted from the disqualification and that 
they should be considered as having 
been appointed by the  Government 
and not by the party in power.  Let 
them have twenty Whips and Deputy 
Whips to represent every State. But 
why should the exchequer have  to 

pay?

Therefore my suggestion is let them 

come, if necessary, two or three days 
before the session begins to help the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs.  I 
see no reason why they should get any 
other allowance.

This is a very dangerous clause that 
the Government has put forward and 
has the potential of striking at demo
cratic functioning.  Therefore I urge 
upon the Government either to drop 
the whole clause or at least accept my 
amendment.

Mr. Cbairman: Amendment moved:

In page 2, after line 25, add:

“Provided that they are not en
titled to any allowance other than 
those granted to other members 
save and except the eligibility to 
earn compensatory allowance for 
a week before the session begins.’̂

Does the hon. Minister wish to say 

anything?

Shri Biswas: I have nothing to say. 
There is no fear that a blow is going 
to be struck against democracy.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

In page 2, after line 25, add:

‘Trovided that they are not en
titled to any allowance other than 
those granted to other members 
save and except the eligibility to 
earn compensatory allowance for 
a week before the session begins.”

The motion was negatived.

Shri Dabbi (Kaira North): I beg 

to move: '

In P̂ge 2, after line 29, add:

“(e) the offlces held by officers 
in any Home Gualrds* Urgawisa-

tion set up under any law passed 
by any State Legislature.”

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:

< In page 2, after line 29, add:

“(e) the offices held by officers 
in any Home Guards Organisation 
set up under any law passed by 
any State Legislature.”

Shri Dabhl: May I say a few words, 
Sir?

Mr, Chairman: The hon.  Member 
should have said before. All right, he 
may speak.

Shri Dabhi: We know. Sir, that in 
various States Home Guards organi
sations have been set up under laws 
passed by the various State Legisla
tures.  We see under sub-clause (d) 
of clause 3 of the present Bill, the 
offices held by officers in the National 
Cadet Corps and in the  Territorial 
Army are exempted from the opera
tion of article 102 (1) (a) of the Con
stitution.  When these officers  are 
exempted, I do not see any reason 
why the officers of the Home Guards 
Organisations should not also be ex
empted from the operation of  the 
article.  I hope the Government will 
accept this amendment.

Shri Biswas: This organisation is a 
statutory body set up by a State law. 
We have given a blanket cover  in 
respect of all statutory bodies up to 
30th April 1954, whether set up by 
the Central Government or by the 
State Governments.  Meanwhile this 
amendment is not necessary. We pro
pose to examine the case of all statu
tory bodies including those set up by 
the States. We shall make the neces
sary provision if they are not covered 
already.  We cannot single out one 
State organisation.  It will be con
sidered on merits subsequently.

Sliri Dabhi: I beg to withdraw my 
amendment.

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn  '

Mr. Chairman: Shri N. M. Lingam 
not in the House; Shri R. S. Tiwarî
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not moved; Shri Vallatharas, not in 
the House; Shri S. V. Ramaswamy, 

not in the House; Shri B. D. ShastrL

Shri B. D. Shastrl: I am not mov
ing.

Mr.  Cfaalrman: Shri Hemraj, not 
moved.  Now» I shall put the clause 
to the House.

The question is:

''That clause 3 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The Motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the Bill,

Clause 1, the Title and the Enacting 
Formula were added to the Bill.

Shri Biswas: I beg to move:

*That the Bill be passed.”

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

''That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

PROBLEMS C0NN5CTED WITH 
DEFENCE ESTABLISHMENTS IN 

INDIA

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): I 
would like to know, Sir, whether we 
are having both the discussions today?

Mr. Chairman: We shall have one 
discussion: the problems  connected 
with Defence Establishments in India,

Shri V. P. Nayar; What happens to 
the other, Sir?

Mr. Chairman: The ô er may go 
to the next session; I do not know what 
the rules are.

Shri V. P. Nayar: If it goes to the 
next session, when fixing the date for 
this discussion, the ofBce may  be 
asked to consult me.

Mr.  Chairman:  I  do  not  know 
whether it will be taken up in the 
next session.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That is precisely 
the point which I wanted to submit. 
This discussion was given notice of 
on the 1st.

Mr. Chairman: This question need 
not be asked at this stage.  If the 
rules so provide, it will go to the next 
session.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The only point is 
whether I should again give notice or 
I am precluded from giving notice.  I 
do not know.

«

Mr. Chairman:  The hon. Member
must know the rules.

Shri V. P. Nayar: There is no rule 
in the Rules of Procedure.

Mr. Chairman: 
from the office.

You can find out

Shri V. P. Nayar: I tried to find out. 
Unfortunately, there is no rule in the 
Rules of Procedure.

Mr. Chairman: If there are no rules, 
then, the practice in the House will be 
followed.  We are now going to have 
a half an hour discussion on the sub
ject  "Problems  connected  witĥ 
Defence Establishments in India”.

Shri  M.  S.  Gnmpadaswamy
(Mysore): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
raising this discussion—a very  im
portant discussion—at the time of our 
departure to our homes. I am raising 
this at this time so that Members of 
this House may carry these defence 
problems in their minds and ponder 
over them.  I am raising this discus
sion when our good neighbour Pakis
tan and  our great  friend  America 
are very shortly embarking upon a 
honeymoon of military wedlock.  So 
the problem has achieved a great im
port.

An Hon. Member: No.

Shri M. S. Oampada«wamy: Now, 
Sir, I content myself to place only a 
very important observation before the 
House. Because there is no time and
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I cannot explain them, but only  I 
place the bundle of facts before this 
House and leave the matter of infer
ence to the hon. Members.

The Minister of Defence Organlsa. 

tion (Shri Tyairi): Why not sehd the 
bundle to me also?

Shri M. S. Gumpadaswamy: I am
prepared to send the bundles*  I have 
got so many  bundles  about  your 
affairs.

Shri Tyagi: Please send them alL 
I will unload it.

Shri V. P. Na]Kir: But is your waste 
paper basket empty?

An Hon. Member:  They will be
examined.

Shri M. S. Gumpadaswamy: In the
last war the strength of employeeis 
(civilian) working in defence  esta
blishments was near about six lakhs 
of people, but after the close of the 
war, the number was broû t down 
to nearly 2,64,000.  This drastic re
trenchment could have been avoided 
at that time if the Government had 
adopted certain measures.  Still the 
Government resorted to retrenchment;

Now, we are having 20  ordnance 
factories in the land. They have been 
distributed all over the country.  I 
do not want to name them, but I want 
to point out that these factories have 
got large  potential  manufacturing 
capacity to produce  an  enormous 
variety of goods. Sir, I may also point 
out to the hon. Minister which fac
tories can produce which type of goods 
so that he may be benefited from such 
informîtion.

The Harness and Sacjdleîr Factory, 
Kanpur,  produce leather, têtUe 
and wooden materials inducing si;nall 
machine parts.  The Clothing Factory, 
Shahjahanpur, can produce  ready
made garments ior Army and civilian 
personnel.  The Small Arms Factory, 
Kanpur, and the Rifle Factory/Shah- 
jaharipur, can manufacture rifles, sten 
guns, bren ̂ ns and so on. But these 
factories have not been put to use to

produce these things and thereby we 
have got surplus manufacturing capa
city, and Government has not taken 
sûcient steps.  Only now, they are 
attempting to produce certain civilian 
goods knd while doing so they are 
sayiiig, at the same time, that the cost 
of production is very high and conse
quently not possible to compete with 
the goods of private industries. Sir, it 
is a very fictitious argument.  I say 

fictitious because the Goverxmient has 
not taken into consideration certain 
important things while saying  so. 
They have not taken the civilian de
fence employees into their confidence. 
On the other hand there is lot of victi
misation, harassment and all sorts of 
things.  Secondly, they are  playing 
into the hands of private capitalists. I 
may say, in this connection, that the 
prototype factory at Ambernath was 
for some time producing  grinding 

machines and such other things, but 
it was later stopped because Kirloskars 
went on a deputation to the Defence 
Minister and said: *‘If such goods are 
produced in ordnance factories,  we 
have to stop our production.*’  An ex
cuse was somehow found.  They said 
that the cost of production in  this 
factory was very high, and so they 
were going to stop production.

6)îi Tyâ: I do not remember him 
having approached me.

)Shri If/l. S. Gumpadaswaipy: There 
are four Defence Ministers.  I do not 
know whom he approached.

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 

IMUnlster of EducaUon  (Dr. M. 
Das): Perhaps none.

Mr. Chairman: Since the hon. Mem
ber does not specify the name of the 
Minister, it may be taken that he did 
not approach any one.

31̂1 '̂ âl: We may take it none.

Mr. Chairman: When he does not 
know the name, how can he specify 
the name?

fihrl M. S* Gumpadaawamy: Sir, the 
cost of production will not be high,
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if they teike to manufacturing these 
things on a mass scale. But they are 
not doing itj they are only experiment
ing upon things, and that is why the 
cost of production is higher.  If only 
they take into their confidence  the 
defence employees, and investigate the 
matter further, they will find that the 
cost of production will not be higher.

There is one other very important 
point that I would like to say in this 
connection.  That is, in the Railways, 
there is only a very limited number 
of officers as compared with the num
ber of employees.  I can give  the 
figures as well.  There are 2,240 offi
cers, while the total number of em

ployees is 9,80,000.  As against this, 
in the Defence Department, the total 
number of employees is 2,64,000, while 
the number of officers 2,100.

The Deputy Minister of  Defence 
(Shri Satlsh Chandra): Do you mean 
Ordnance Factories?

Shri M, S. Gurupadaswamy: I  am
talking of the civilian defence  em
ployees,  whose  number  runs  to
2,64,000, while the number of officers 
runs to 2,100.  As compared with the 
Railways, why should there be this 
huge number of officers in the Defence 
Department?  The Army’s  Standing 
Establishment Committee seems  to 
have reported to Government that re
trenchment is necessary among  the 
civilian defence employees, but  they 
have not suggested any retrenchment 
of officers.  Why should there be this 
discrimination?  Why have not Gov
ernment looked into this matter?  It 
is high time that these officers  are 
retrenched, while there should not be 
any retrenchment of  civilian  em
ployees.

The retrenchment of civilian em
ployees can be stopped by taking cer
tain meaĉures, one of which is  the 
proper assessment of workload  in 
both Ordnance Factories and Ordnance 
Depots.  That has not been done so 
far.  Recently therl is a committee 
appointed by Government, headed by 
Sardar Baldev Singh,  the  former 
Defence Minister.  I would like  to

remind the House that when he was 
the Defence Minister, when he was 
asked a question whether it was pos
sible to produce civilian goods,  he 
replied it is impracticable to produce 
civilian goods in Ordnance Factories 
and Depots. The same man who had 
an aversion for  producing  civilian 
goods in these factories, is now chair
man of the committee appointed by 
Government.  It is really very bad 
on the part of Government to  have 
selected that man.  He is a very un
desirable selection.

Sliri Tyagi: He said so, because the 
then policy of the Government was not 
to produce these things.  Therefore 
he had to say so.

Shri V. P, Nayar: Now he has no
other job.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: Yes he
has no other job now, and he has not 
changed his view either, and yet you 
are putting him on this conmiittee.

Another problem connected  with 
this is that of foreigners who are en
trenching themselves strongly in the 
defence factories.  I can give you a 
number of instances to show this. 9 out 
of the 20 Ordnance Factories are con
trolled by Britishers, who have  the 
interests of their own coimtry at heart, 
and take care to protect foreign trade 
interests.  For instance, in the three 
Ordnance Factories in Bengal, i.e. the 
Rifle, Metal and Steel Factory, and 
the Gun and Shell Factories,  the 
management is in the hands of Messrs. 
Walton, Gillot and Cook. The Ord
nance  Factory  at  Muradnagar is 
managed by Mr. Jenkins, that  at 
Ambernath by Mr. Wilks, that  at 
Dehra Dun by Mr. Howarth. that at 
Kanpur by Mr. Miller, the Ammuni
tion Factory at Klrkee by Mr. Browten 
and the H. S. Factory, Kanpur by Mr. 
Hephum. Besides these, Swiss experts 
are working in the Ordnance Factories 
at Khamaria and Ambernath.  These 
men are working on contract system 
and on a salary more than that of any 
Indian otRcer. These so-called techni
cal experts are not working to speed
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up production but to enjoy life in 
India.

Sir, there are other oflRcers whom I 
want to refer to. There are some 
British ofiflcers who have already re
tired from India. They have gone to 
Pakistan. They are giving all secret 
information to the Pakistan Govern
ment. I want to refer to one parti
cular matter. Let the Minister con
tradict it if he has good ground. There 
is a case of Mr. Saksena. He made a 
report that a secret file regarding the 
production of some weapon has been 
missing in the office. It had been 
passed on to the Pakistan Govern
ment. When he brought it to the 
notice of the concerned authorities, 
they did not even give him a hearing 
and the whole matter was hushed up. 
The file is lying in Pakistan today. 
Who is responsible for this? Sir, Mr. 
Cook who is a British officer had 
transferred this file to Pakistan and 
the file is lying in the Pakistan Secre
tariat. Let them look into this matter.

There are other instances. There is 
one Mr. Midmore who has retired 
from our service. Now he has taken 
employment in Pakistan.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
has already taken 13 minutes. He may 
have 2 more minutes.

Shrl M. S. Garupadaswamy: 3
minutes, Sir.

Mr. Chairman: Two minutes. The 
hon. Minister has to reply.

Shrl M. S. Gurupadaswamy: Sir, I 
am referring to some other officers. 
They are holding important positions 
in our land. The Deputy Director of 
the Ordnance organisation in India, 
Mr. Huddard, is a British officer. 
There is another British officer called 
Mackanna. He is an Under-Secretary 
of the Defence Ministry and he, on 
behalf of the Defence Ministry, passes 
final orders even without consulting 
Mahavir Tyagi. Tyagi is a very hon
ourable man, but unfortunately. Sir, 
he is not consulted and so his honour 
is of no avoid. ' '

Then, Sir, there are no ^roubles ia  
Pakistan ordnance factories and ord
nance installations, whereas there is a 
lot of trouble here. Why? Because of 
reac?tionary British officers. Sir, my 
next point is that nepotism and cor
ruption are the corner-stones of these 
defence installations. There is a lot 
of waste and crores of rupees worth 
of goods have been wasted either on 
account of corruption or on account o f 
not preserving the goods. Why they 
have not preserved the goods pro
perly? Because there is no sufficient 
men. Many goods are exposed to the 
ravages of nature, and they are not 
properly utilised for the manufacture 
of other goods. Why retrench and at 
the same time run short of personnel?

Sir, there is one Mr. Framji. He 
was in the Irrigation department. 
Now, he is the Director General of 
Ordnance Factories. He is unquali- ’ 
fied. Why have you put him as the 
Director General? Then, there is 
another instance. The Director G^n- 
eral of the Survey of India, Mr. 
Wilson, is employed here. His brother 
Wilson is employed in Pakistan, and 
this Wilson is often passing on infor
mation to his brother in Pakistan. Mr. 
Tyagi has not investigated this matter.

Lastly, Sir, before I close, I say 
there are various cases of victimisa* 
tion. Employees have been imneces- 
sarily victimised. I quote the instance 
of Mr. Krishnamoorthi in Madras. 
Then I quote the instance of Mr. 
Chatterjee. Mr. Chatterjee appeared 
before the Public Accounts Commit
tee. He said that there should be a 
lot of improvement. He also said that 
there was a lot of corruption in the 
military stores. He pointed out that 
the corruption was to the tune of a 
lakh of rupees. Then what was the 
result? He was transferred ftom the 
factory—

Dr. M. M. Das: an ex-member
of the Public Accounts Committee, I 
can say that that is absolutely wrong 
and false.
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Mr. Chairman: I have not under
stood what is the objection.

Dr. M. M. Das: I am an ex-Member 
of the Public  Accounts  Committee 
which examined the Defence depart

ment, and I do not remember any such 
thing.

Shri M. S. Gurnpadaswamy; If the
hon. Member will sit with me, I will 
show him all the letters.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.  The 
hon. Member has already taken  18 
minutes.  Now very little time is left.

Shri M. S. Gorupadaswamy: I am
'Closing in one minute. Sir.

Mr. Chairman: It has been closed. 
Therĉ is no question of closing. There 
is hardly 15 minutes for the Minister 
to reply.

Shri M. S. Gurnpadaswamy: I do not
want to take more time.

Mr. Chairman: What is the use of 
the discussion if time is not given to 
-the Minister to reply?  I call upon 
the hon. Minister.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Sir, may I ask a
question, because Members are allow
ed to ask questions?  ‘

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
did not give his name. There are only 
two names here, but those Members 
are not present.  As a special case, 1 
can allow him if he finishes the ques
tion in one minute and does not make 
a speech.

Shri V. P. Nayar:  Certainly not.
Sir.  May I know, Sir, whether  the 
Chief Officers of the Ordnance Depots, 
especially the Engineers are properly 
qualified and may I also know whe
ther for example Maj.-General Williams 
or Brig. Piggott has any  University 
degree?

Shri Satish Chandra: Sir. it has not 
been the usual practice in this House 
to name officers and to level charges 
against them, when they cannot be 
present here to defend themselves. It 
is rather unfortunate that we  have 
deviated from our established practice 
this evening and the hon. Member has 
named one  officer  after  another. 
Without bringing any specific charges,

he has made vague allegations, even 
sweeping  generalisations about  these 
officers including the Director General 
of Ordnance Factories, the  Deputy 
Director General and the Superinten
dents who control this vital industry. 
Sir, I regret this very much and do 
not propose to give any reply to the 
vague charges made by the hon. Mem
ber. (Interruption.)  I can only say, 
Sir, that these officers have done their 
work honourably in  the  Defence 
Organisation; they have carried  out 
their duties conscientiously,  loyally 
and honestly and with integrity  and 
efficiency. (Interruption).  Nothing 
that has been said by the hon. Mem
ber in regard to these particular offi
cers has any foundation; his charges 
are baseless.

Sir, the hon. Member has  raised 
some other points.  First of all  he 
has pointed out that there are several 
Ordnance Factories whose potentiali
ties for manufacturing civilian goods 
can be exploited. I admit. Sir, that in 
about half of the factories, there does 
exist some surplus capacity which can 
be utilised for the production of civi
lian goods.  The factories which can 
produce such goods are being switched 
over to establish production of  new 
items as far as possible.  In many of 
the  Ordnance  factories,  there  are 
special purpose machines which can be 
utilised only for the ma"hufacture  of 
specific types  of  articles  for  the 
Armed Forces. But, such surplus capa
city as exists today and is capable of 
being utilised for other purposes is be
ing gradually used for the manufacture 
of civilian goods. Every effort has been 
made in the past year to secure more 
orders from the Ministry of Railways, 
from the Ministry of Posts and Tele
graphs, from other Ministries of the 
Government of India and from  the 
civil trade.  I can only inform  the 
hon. Member—though I think this is 
nothing new as it has been repeated 
on so many occasions—that during the 
year  1953-54, we have secured orders 
worth rupees 1,12,00,000 for the manu
facture of goods not required by the 
Armed Forces.  These orders  have 
been secured from the Ministry  of 
Railways and other Ministries  and



from the trade» as against rupees
66,00,000 worth of such supplies made 
during the year 1952-53. So, we have 
been able this year to secure almost 
double the quantity of orders as com
pared to last year. The year is still 
not out and three more months lie 
before us. We had actually, executed 
orders worth about 63 lakhs of rupees 
by September, 1953. I have not got 
the ftgurcs for October, November and 
December with me. The House will 
appreciate that there has already been 
a substantial improvement in the 
direction suggested by the hon. Mem
ber. '

Last year, we were faced with the 
question of retrenching about 4,000 
workers from our ordnance factories.
It is only by securing these extra 
orders that we have been able to 
absorb 2,800 workers so far in produc
tive employment. The remaining 
1,200 or 1,300 workers have not been 
discharged; they have been retained 
by us and every effort is being made 
to get more orders. For the hon.
Member's information, I may repeat 
that workers from ordnance factories 
have not been retrenched. He is 
labouring under a misapprehension 
when he connects the retrenchment of 
labour in the depots with the ordnance 
factories.

Shrl M. S. Gnrupadaswamy: I said 
that retrenchment was resorted to in 
the ordnance depots and I also said 
that the ordnance factories can be ex
panded, ^

Shrl Satish Chandra: I  am just now 
confining myself to the ordnance fac
tories. I repeat, as I have done be
fore, that there has been no retrench
ment in the ordnance factories. Only 
53 workers were discharged from a 
depot which a factory had taken over 
from the Iron and Steel Controller at 
Belur. Except those 53 unskilled 
workers in an outlying depot, there 
has been no retrenchment in the ord
nance factories nor is it contemplated 
in the near future. We are as anxious 
as the lion. Member to keep our skil
led workers engaged in gainful and 
productive employment, so that they
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preserve their skih which can be uti
lised in an emergency to switch over 
from civilian goods to the manufacture 
of goods required by the Armed 
Forces. So, it is in the interest of 
national defence not to retrench sur
plus skilled workers as far as possible 
and we are fully conscious of that 
fact.

As regards the ordnance depots, there 
had been a large accumulation of 
stores during the second world war 
when huge quantities were imported 
from abroad. These depots are only 
storehouses and do not manufacture 
any goods. These stores are kept 
partly in the sheds and lie partly in 
the open and deteriorate owing to lack 
of accommodation. Now, as these sur
plus goods are being consumed year 
by year, or are being declared to Dis
posals because they will not be re
quired in future, the labour naturally 
becomes surplus. I f  my hon. friend 
suggests some method of employing 
these unskilled workers who have no 
work to do and who cannot be em
ployed in the ordnance factories where 
skilled men are required, he___

Shrl M. S* Gurupadaswamy: He can
employ them in engineering works 
for construction and keep away the 
contractors.

Shrl Tyagi: The unemployment pro
blem will still remain. He first inter
vened saying that he wanted them to 
be employed in ordnance factories.

Mr. Chairman: You now wanted 
him to suggest something for the un
skilled labour and he did so.

Shri Satifidi Chandra: I was saying 
Sir, that the unskilled labour cannot 
be employed with advantage in our 
ordnance factories, where skilled 
labour is required. About 2,000
regular personnel and over a thousand 
casual workers were discharged from 
ordnance depots. Casual workers are 
employed for specific jobs. Such as 
re-ekamination of goods etc., and for 
a particular period only. Such work
ers are recruited on daily wageis. 
They are generally discharged after
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the specified period, say of 0 montha* 
Ot course, I said, about 2,000 and odd 
regular temporary employees  have 
been discharged—I do not remember 
the exact number and I am saying 

this from memory—from our ordnance 
depots, because they could not  be 
usefully employed on any other work. 
Every effort is, however, made to pro
vide them with alternative employ

ment wherever possible in the Defence 
installations on a zonal system.  If 
there is a surplus in one establish
ment, and deficiency in another, the 
surplus and the deficiency are adjusted 
and the workers shifted from  one 
installation to another.  I  can assure 
the House that we are not absolutely 
callous in discharging them.  I have 
been looking into these matters per
sonally myself, and I have taken every 
care to see that no worker is dis
charged on any fictitious grounds. It 
however becomes inevitable with the 
decreasing work-load.

Sir, the hon. Member has said some
thing about another hon. Member— 
an ex-Cabinet  Minister—when  the 
latter is not present in the  House. 
Had he been here he could have given 
a suitable reply as he is quite capable 
of defending himself, fiut I am sorry 
that some remarks should have been 
made  about him in his abscnce.  I 
may only add that the Members of 
the Committee to be presided over 
by Sardar Baldev Singh, will be the 
persons  connected  with  production, 
engineering and important industries. 
They will be fully competent to deal 
with the problems on which their ad
vice is proposed to be sought.

Sir, the hon. Member has also re
marked in a vague manner that the 
preservation of stores is not  done 
satisfactorily and that there is no pro
perly  trained  personnel for the job. 
It is quite easy to make a sweeping 
remark.  I can hardly give any reply 
till there is more time at my disposal 
or the hon. Member expresses him
self more specifically about the facts 
he has in his mind. Sir, he has given 
some comparative figures about the 
ratio of  workers and officers in the

railways and in our defence establish* 
ments.  I cannot vouchsafe for  the 
correctness of the  figures  off-hand. 
The ordnance factories have  about 
70,000 workers.  Large  number  of 
workers are employed in the dejtotŝ 
in  the  M.E.S.  and  in  Technical 
Development  Establishments.  The 
nature of work differs  considerably 
from establishment to estaDlishment. 
The workers have to do different types 
of work varying with their skill and 
aptitude. The figures given by the hon. 
Member are not comparable.  Greater 
skill  is  required  in  the  ordnance 
factories, and the number of officers is 

also bound to be greater. As far as the 
officers in the depots are  concerned, 
majority  of them are army  officers 
Apart from some civilian officers who 
have been employed on account of the 
shortage of army officers, the depots are 
managed  mainly  by  army  officers. 
These officers may lead our troops in 
the battle fields.  The hon. Member 
presumably  has  counted  all  these 
officers. I may however add that some 
retrenchment of the civilian officers has 
also taken place.

Mr. Chairman: The time for discus
sion is over.  If the hon. Minister ha» 
got any more figures to quote» he may 
circulate a statement to the Members.
I would suggest to him that he need 
not take note of all the  allegations 
mentioned.  At the  time  the hon. 
Member was making an allegation.  I* 

thought he was asking a  question 
about qualifications of officers.  It is 
not the practice in this House to make 
attacks  against  persons  in  their 
absence and without proper  notice 
being given.  The hon. Minister need 
not have replied to that.

Shri D. C. Sharma  (Hoshiarpur): 
May I submit that the remarks should 
be expunged?

Shri Tyagi: The allegations may be 
expunged from the proceedings.

Mr* Chairman: They need not have 
been made in this House.  It is not 
the usual practice in this House.  If 
the hon. Minister had objected to it 
then, I would never have allowed the 
names to be referred to by the hon*
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Member.  I thought that the  hon. 
Member was speaking about the quali

fication, etc.

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF 
STATES

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of the Council of States:—

'‘In accordance with the provi
sions of sub-rule (6) of rûe 162

of the Rules of Procedure  and 
Conduct of Business in the Coun
cil of States, I am directed to re
turn herewith the Salt Cess Bill, 
1963, which was passed by  the 

House of the People at its sitting 
held p'n the 21st December, 1953, 

and transmitted to the Council of 
States for its  recommendations  ̂
and to state that the Council has 
no recommendations to make to 
the House of the People in re
gard to the said Bill.”

The House then adjourned sine die.
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